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Present Troops Advance 

Guard of Much Larger 
Force—Easier to Main
tain and Equip Men in 
West Than in East.

*1 am Poorer Than When 
War Began” He Declares 
and Professes Entire 
Ignorance- of Existence 
of Rake-off Pact and 
Other Alleged Deals. '

4 MEXICAN PROBLEM STILL 
UNSOLVED AT WASHINGTONren£h Also Capture Trench 

in Caillette Wood, West of 
Meuse.

BOMBARDMENT SHARP

Hundred and Fifty Germans 
Taken Near Mort Homme 
i Position.

FBoots
L S

Wilson Cabinet Discussed Situation Tester- 
' day, But Decided to Defer Action 

Pending Gen. Scott’s Report.

men MARSEILLES, April 21.—The Rue- 
•Inn troops which reached Marseilles 
yesterday continue to be the centre 
»t enthusiastic demonstrations from 
crowds in the approaches to Camp 
Mirabeau, where the newly-arrived 
forces are quartered. The Russian» 
Show no ill effects of their long Journey 
and* already are engaged In exercises 
and drills, displaying the fine equip
ment and the soldierly bearing of the 
Picked men making up the contingent.

The officers of the Russian force are 
the recipients of rounds of receptions 
and of congratulatory telegram» from 
many allied quarters.

The authorities decline Jo permit 
mention of the number of men who 
arrived or of the route the transports 
followed.
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OTTAWA, April 21.—The Evening 

Tree Press, in a lengthy despatch 
from Ogdeneburg, N.T.. gives a de
tailed Interview with Col. John Wee- 
ley Allison, who is wanted in Ottawa 
IB connection with the fuse contracts 
and other matters. Ogdeneburg is 
just across the St. Lawrence River 
from Prescott, the home town of the 
colonel, who denies that he has done 
anything wrong, and says he Is com
ing to Ottawa to give evidence before 
the Meredlth-Duff commission.

The despatch is as follows;
Cel. Allison ’reached Ogdeneburg 

this morning accompanied by hie wife 
and daughter. He came from Sea

meet his 
counsel, Thomas Spratt, of Ogdens- 
trarg, and George P. Henderson, K.C., 
at Ottawa. Mr. Henderson came

i

WASHINOTON, April 21—President Wilson and the cabinet dis- 
cussed the Mexican situation today, but decided on no course 
at action. Further steps by the United States toward the pur
suit of Villa or withdrawal of the troops from Mexico will 

await a full report from Major-General Scott chief of staff of the army, 
as to conditions on the border and in Mexico.Speelel OsMs to Ms Toronto World.

LONDON, April 21.—In the opera
tion» bffore Verdun both sides are on 
the offensive with the balance of gain» 
on th<| side of the French who 
tured a trench west Of the Meuse and 
beat off * German attack east of the 
river, j The offensive was conducted 
by thel French in the Courettes Wood, 
le Mort Homme region, and the trench 
captured was in the northern outskirts 
of this wood, four officers and ISO men 
of the German force being taken pris
oner. The attack by the Germane on 
the eastern bank of the Meuse was 
very powerful, and after gaining a 
foothold in the lines south of Fgrt 
Douaumont and north of the Vaûx 
Pond, j6* 
ately thro 
along the 
quarter at

mWILL U. S. INTENT TO m JAPANESE
»cap-

m

•>

FRENCH IWI* M SWIMS HOT Quarter Million Coming.
The coming of Russian troops to the 

western front has been talked of by 
military people 
months. The r 
ed, is that it is 
arm and supply
Russian troops on the western front 
than on the eastern.

Russia »41l has many hundred thou
sand more men under training than 
she osa US« on hot fighting lines, be- 

Russian problem continues 
to be not how to get men, but muni
tions. The allies can obviously pro-

• OB*CnO^“RENEPED
v of a million men will be sent Into 

■' France this spring.
Blit Wilson Cabinet is Hope-. Che arrival *of the* transports which 

ful of Avoiding Serious *'“ Bu““ ,r“’* “
Friction.

Breeso, Long Island, toI

RAID FOE’S POSITIONS OF FIRST TIMMY two or three 
as now explain- 

easier for Russia to 
fighting material to

for
eaeon,from Ottawa to meet hie client. Mr. 

Spratt lives in Ogdeneburg.
Laden With Documents-

Col. Allison got oft the train and 
arrived at the Seymours House with 
a jumbo suitcase, which from the 
manner in which its weight bent the 
porter, must have been Jammed with 
papers.

He was surprised to be saluted by 
a newspaper man, but promised to 
submit to a statement as soon as he 
had ttmq^to-gét breakfast.

It appearance counts, Col. Allison 
has been pretty sick and is yet far 
from well. He is as yellow as a duck’s 
toot, walks with evidence of weakness 
and speaks with an effort. He tired 
quickly under the bombardment of 
questions put to him.

What will happen to him under the 
fire to which the; public accounts com
mittee subjects ^ witnesses and the 
questioning of counsel before the Da
vidson and the Meredlth-Duff com
missions remains to be seen. In any 
event, he will be In Ottawa within a 
week to face the oldest.

Going to Ottawa.
“You are going on to Ottawa to 

give evidence?" Col. Allison was ask-

s
Successful Attacks Made Von dcr Ooltz Dies of Spotted 

on Germans Near Greek 
Border.

many bombs dropped

Enemy Flyers Attacked British Baron Was Regarded as One of AosZ
Kaiser’s Greatest /Fz 

Strategists.

Three/J
Fever at His Head

quarters. No Flourishes Marked Pre- 
* sentation of U. S. Note to 

, Von Jagow.

Immigration Bill Virtually 
Excludes Mikado'«Subjects 

Along With Hindus.

q, which they were lmmedt- 
im out, they were repulsed

BIG LOSS TO GERMANY ii
dSw1

I

pMMKrirsnd twp machine guns. 
They also made progress in some op
erations west of Douaumont, where 
th#y rescued some French prisoners 
and captured about 20 Germans.

The Germane admitted that stub
born infantry fighting was being car
ried çn before Verdun and claimed 
that the French attacks were repulsed.

Violent Bombardments.
Violent bombardment of the new 

French positions at le Mort Homme on 
the western bank of the Meuse and 
of the French positions lying between 
the left bank of the river and Fort 
Vaux was carried out by the Ger
mans today. In the Woevre there was 
a violent cannonade in the sector be
tween Châtlllon and Ronvau. In the 
Argonne the French occupied the 
northern brim of a crater made by the 
explosion-of a German mine at Haut 
Chevauche».

The station of Vlgneulles northwest 
of St. Mihle wlai shelled by a French 
long-range gun. Convoys proceed
ing along the road from La Marche 
to Nonsard, north of Regnlervllle, were 
shelled by French batteries.

The Belgians report the fighting of 
artillery actions at various points, and 
especially at Dixmude.

WOMEN’S Camp at Tenedos, Causing 
Casualties. t

Washington Expects an Ans
wer About Middle of Next 

Week.
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SIC” BOOTS,

PARIS. April 21.—Three more raids 
by squadrons of French aeroplanes on 
German 'positions near the Greek bor
der are reported in a Havas despatch

Join the entente forces on the western 
front, had been expected since Tues
day, but a heavy storm In the Mediter
ranean delayed their reaching here 
until yesterday, ^ >

Every precaution for their protection 
had been taken owing to reports that 
hostile submarines were operating -in 
the Mediterranean, out the voyage was 
concluded without the development of 
any untoward incident.

AMSTERDAM, via London. April 21.— 
Baron
mander-ln-chlef of the first Turkish 
army, died Wednesday of spotted fever 
at the headquarters of hie Turkish army, 

from Salonlki. On Monday night according to an official announcement 
French aeroplane* bombarded the tier- received here from Berlin. He had been 
man "camps at Negotln, Serbia, and ill 10 days.
Podgorltza, Montenegro. On Tuesday 
night other French machines dropped

Kolmar ’ Von der (Jolts, cera-

BERLIN, April 20, via London, 
April 21.—As far asthe 
cd Press has been made a 
with the sentiment in higher quar
ters, it would be wrong to regard 
the situation as. anything but ex
tremely grave. The note probably 
will be answered some time next 
week, after serious consideration „ 
has been given the American con
tention, but there Is little hope 
that any answer can go to the 
length demanded by the Washing
ton. Govèmment, despite the feet 
that.the government desires to 
maintain good relations with the 
United .States.

The sentiment Is against any 
further weakening of Germany’s 
submarine campaign, to sny noth
ing of an abandonment of it.

I
WASHINGTON. April 21.—Japan 

has renewed her objections to provi
sions In the pending immigration bill 
which are construed as virtually en
acting Into law the celebrated Root- 
Takahlra agreement for the restric
tion of Immigration to the United 
States, and as Including Japanese 
.with Hindus in an excluded class.

The administration, it I» said today, 
fear» no difficulty in arranging the 
terms of the bill so as to avoid 
wounding Japanese feeling, and to 
that end President Wilson soon will 
confer with house and senate leaders.

Viscount Chlnda, the Japanese am
bassador, who already has left two 
memoranda wtth tha state depart
ment on the subject, conferred today 
with President Wlleon by appoint
ment, which was made 10 days ago. 
The administration, while realising 
the extent of Asiatic exclusion in the 
Pacific Coast states, Is described as 
being sensible of the disadvantages of 
agitation and delays, and le confi
dent that the matter can be smoothed 
out satisfactorily to all Interests.

Would Avoid Prletlon.
Japan’s revival of the question at 

this time attracted much Interest In 
the capital, but It was pointed out 
that her representations could scarce- 
ly be delayed, if it were desired to do 
so, because the bill already has passed 
the house -and baa been reported to 
the senate for passage.

For many oovtous reason» the at
titude of the administration Is said 
to be one of disinclination to irritate 
the situation between Japan and the 
United States, which has been smoul
dering since the California anti-alien

(Continued en Page 7, Column 1).

Assoclat-
acqualnted *

Field Marshal Von der Ooltz was re
garded as one of Germany’s greatest 

bombs on the barracks at Glevgoll. The strategists. He was 69 years of age. He 
(German hangars at Negotln, the sup- had seen extensive military service, nav- 
ply station at Ht rural tea and the camp *n« fought In the .Austrian rampalgni an<C 
nt Purin cm ni wove attjirkeri nn Thurs been on the staff of Prince Frederic* ,ir.v attacked on Ttiure- chertee ln the Franco-Prueelan war. In

. , . . 1683 he was sent to reconstruct the Turk-
The despatch says many bombs tsh army and remained in Turkey for 13 

proved to be effective. years.
A .news agency despatch from In August, 1914, he was appointed mill- 

Athens today say* German filers fcL,^ve^?r.„ofwî!î5mh*^1ofdth^ranv» 
bombarded a British camp at Tenedos J?*,1 iUnt,to Turkeyf wher“™*
Wednesday, causing several casualties, 4as appointed military commandant at 
according to advices received hero to- Constantinople and acting minister of 
day. * war. He was Instrumental In forming

■ , ==== the strong Turkish defence on the Gal
lipoli PenTnaule. . .

He received hie command as chief of 
the first Turkish army in April of last 
year, when he succeeded Gen. Liman 
Von Sanders in command of the Darda
nelles army. .Recent despatches reported Field 
Marshal Von der Ooltz as engaged in 
the operations In Asiatic Turkey, Before 
the fall of Hrzerum he was said to be 

Turkish

9.
ARTILLERY pounds at

IKSKULL BRIDGEHEAD
A ed.

"Yes, I am going to 'Ottawa to give 
evidence.
burg as soon as I am wanted In Ot
tawa."

"Do you expect to appear before the 
public accounts committee and Da
vidson commission as well as the 
Meredlth-Duff royal commission?”

"I shall go before them all if they
(Continued en Pegs 2, Column 6).
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ZI shall go on from Ogdens-

Russians Silence Batteries of 
Germans—Pursuit of Turks 

Continued.
•pedal CUM* to The Toronto Wert*.

LONDON, April 21.—In Rueela the 
fighting reported today consisted of an 
artillery bombardment of the Ikdkull 
bridgehead by both email and great 
gun» of the enemy, which were in part 
silenced by the Russian counter-fire. 
An artillery duel also raged In the 
Jacobetadt region. Attacks of the 
Germans west of Olyka were repulsed 
before the «terming columns got up to 
the Russian trenches, and strenuous 
attacks of the Austrians against the 
Important height of PopolTe Tomb gave 
them no advantage. I» the Caucasus/ 
the Russians are pursuing their of-' 
tensive against the Turks in the ooaet 
district west of Hrzerum.

’s and 
Wear 1 WASHINGTON, April 21.—Ambas

sador Gerard at Berlin cabled the 
state department today that he had 
delivered the American note on sub
marine warfare to the German foreign 
office at 4.20 o’clock yesterday after
noon. Secretary- of State Lansing 
eald later he had not been advised 
Just when a reply might be forth
coming. Other officiale, however, In
dicated they expected it by the middle 
of next week.

Ambassador Gerard Is known to 
have entered into a brief conversa
tion with Foreign Minister Von Jagow 
after delivering the communication. 
Altho the contents pf a second mes-

( Continued en’Sage 2, Column 1).

«* WAR SUMMARY ■* IINFANTRY FIGHTS GAIN
ITALIAN PRISONERS

/
all-wool cream 
20 and 22 in. 

laturday;, 1.95
♦ corded silk; 
Ii French knots, 
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED strongholdbottled up In that 
80,001) Turks. Successful Air Raid Against 

Trieste Hydroplane Station.
•peelel (Table to Tbs Toronto World.

LONDON, April 21.—Small Infantry 
engagements In the upper Aetlco and 
Hugans Valley» and on the upper Cor- 
devole fought by the Italians gained 
them 40 prisoners, It was announced 
today. Several Italian Caprone aero
planes raided the Austrian hydroplane 
station at Trlest and dropped 60 
bombs, causing visible disaster to 
their target.

s with

RENCH authorities at Marseilles allowed it to be known yester- 
day that possibly a quarter of a million Russian troops will be 
transported from the eastern to the western theatre of the war 

this spring. They decline to permit the mention of the number of n,,N.v. vlk
Russian soldiers already in France, and they are also keeping secret commenting on the American note 
the port of embarkation. The news of the safe arrival of these men ^ Deutsche Tag»» zeitung of Berlin 
in France was officially announced in Petrograd in the following 
words: ''The war brotherhood of the French and Russian armies
has been strengthened by the arrival of Russian troops at Marseilles.” The attitude of the American press ie

In comical contrast to the really ef-
A quarter of a million men is too large a force to be transferred feettve power of that country,

from the cast to the west out of sentiment; its transportation in- beet method» of
volves too many difficulties, risks and expense to be undertaken which wiieon is a master wear thin
lightly as a mere demonstration f Allied solidarity. Of course, it in time, when the «word ‘of
is in a general measure, a great v dication of the fact that the allies Damociee remain» too long suepend- 

■ will stand or fall,together. The troops are intended to bring the can see it is only a wooden
allied strength in France and Flanders up to a certain maximum. one" .____;_____ '

H That is, the allied general staffs estimate that they require a, certain_____  ....
IliY reserve of men to prevent defeat or to administer a knock-out to the “STAND BY WILSON, IS
teg Germans. But, as it is reckoned that the allies now have an ample EXHORTATION OF TAFT
H|1 number of men for the defensive, this prospective ample reinforce

ment can only signify that they are planning to take the offensive.

F U. S. SWORD IS WOODEN 
WILSON ONLY BLUFFING

BRITISH DISPERSE PARTY 
OF ENEMY AT ST. ELOI

Mining Activity, Trench Mortar 
Work and Artillery Duels 

Continue. , }

"TonSon.^AprilT2V^The*,only in 
fantry fighting reported from the 
British front tonight was the dispers
ing of a party at Germane who had 
left their trenches near St. EloL Min
ing activity ruled near Frloourt, Sou
ches, Hulluch and Givenchy. Trench 
mortar fighting became quite extensive 
end Intensive south of Arrae, and the 
rival artillerie» fought duels between 
Bouches and La Bassee Canal and 
abbut Ypree. -

COUNT VON HASSELER
IS MADE SCAPEGOAT

His Recall to Berlin Is Sequel to 
Failure Of Verdun Offen

sive.
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■aye; "Germany will never yield to 
America because of Wilson’s bluff.
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The
advertisement of ITALIANS SEIZE POINTS

ALONG GREEK BORDER

Position at Thanassl, Fagheon 
and Kiorka Heights Being 

Fortified. t

THREE THOUSAND TURKS FELL 
IN BIG ATTACK UPON BRITISH

ide 6100
J’EE. PER LB. 27C.

loffee, ’in the been, 
'hleory. Saturday, \

.27
Great Number Also Wounded When Enemy Blundered 

on Tigris River—Many German Leaders 
Killqd in Charge.

ATHENS, Greece, April 21, via 
Paris, April 21.—Italian forces have 
occupied Thanassl, Fagheon and Kior
ka Heights In northern Epirus near the 
Greek-Albanlan frontier, 
fortifying these positions with heavy 
artillery.

ÎBTABLB6
i Sunklst Orangeo,
•«Hess, iper doz. .39 
ize, 3 for. ;.

j
Germany Must Yield /or War is 

Inevitable in His Opinion.

r
They are.29

,b *The increase in allied strength brought about in the western LONDON, April 21.—The recent 
attack of the Turks on the British 
forces along the Tigris, In Mesopo
tamia, was made by about 10,000 men 
and cost them heavy losses, 
official account of the battle, supple
menting the earlier reports from the 
British commander, was given out to
day as follows:

"The enemy made his attack on the 
17th and 16th with some 10,000 men, 
comprising one whole division )vnd 
portions of two others. They came 
on ln dense formation and penetrated 
part of our front Within 600 yards 
of the front of one of our brigades 
e lono 1200 to 1600 dead Turk» were 
counted.”

It le reported they are lying thick

farther out before the front on other 
portions of our lines. Their killed 
alone on the night of April 17-18 are
estimated at more than 2000. In _ . • . ,
several Instances attacks were led by The Dinesn Company nave eelab- 
Germane, some of whom were killed. »‘hed Saturday as Men’» Hat Day In

Ah
by floods, and that they had a chance *• V '’jf* eome time 
of overwhelming It. A. a matter of 
fact eupport. ware moving up at the
tlme' . . ..... . come from Dlneen'e.

"Our total casualties, killed, wound- Absolutely the largest 
ed and mining were very consider- stock of made-ln- 
ably less than the Turkish killed. Canada and imported 

"On the 16th stormy weather made men’s hate to be 
aircraft reconn si seance very difficult, found ln any retail store In Toronto. 
The floods are spreading and the river Dlneen’e, 140 Yonge etret, corner Tern
ie «till very hlgfe.“

.10
respective Chicago, April 21.—war with oer- 

arrival of many more, furnishes a renewed problem to he German many seems unavoidable unies» oer-
general staff. What if the allies should bring round a million Rus- many recede» from ite. position m the
sians by mid-summer? It would be positively dangerous for the Ger- submarine controversy, ie the opinion
mans to permit the forces of the allies to exceed their own forces by ofTex"Pr*,‘^"t Mr T.ft aekM
fifty per cent in the west. Here is Turkey clamoring for assistance. JUi'nTto.tand by Presidentwn- 
If help is sent to her, with these additional Russians—found men, be- „on ln the preaent crisis Ho expressed 
Attise equipped and munitioned by the allies—menacing the German the hope that diplomatic interchanges 
position in Belgium, how can the Germans spare men from the west would avert war. 
toiieip Turkey or to help Bulgaria and Austria in their hours of need? -Thie ie a terribly trying hour for 
As Russia can easily mobilize, all told, ten or twelve million men, , the united state*,” he said. "Presi- 
Provlded that there is equlpmeht for them, the Germans have a great! dent wiison is the president of aii of

1 us. awl I am a citizen of the United
States.”
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Visit of Col. Allison 
Gave Prescott Surprise

Colonel and Counsel Arrived for Few Min
utes Consultation With Local Soli

citor and Then Hastened Back 
to Ogdeneburg, N. Y.

,. «

Special to The Toronto World.
PRESCOTT, Ont., April 21.—Col. J. WOeley Ailleon made an en
tirely unexpected visit t 0 Prescitt today, accompanied by O. F. 
Henderfon, K.C. He arrived from Ogdeneburg, N.Y., at 4.46 p.m. 
and visited the office of a prominent local solicitor who afterwards 

stated that the conference dealt with matters other then war contracte.
Col. Allison was evidently ln poor health. He returned to Ogdene

burg on the 6 p.m. boat.
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COLONEL ALLISON 
FIRM IN DENIAL

JESS WILLARD SA YS 
“TAKE NUXATEDIRON

GERMANY WILL NOT 
MAKE A SURRENDER

AHOLD RECIPE ...mMAHER’S > rroi
MO

BUM 111 6L

HORSE EXCHANGE He is on Hiss Way to Ottawa 
to Meet the 

Charges.

If you want plenty of 'stay there* Strength 
and'Endurance and Health and 

v Muscles like mine.
Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 

Gray, F*ded Hair Dark 
and Glossy.

All Indications Point to Sever
ance of Relations With 

the United States,
Sprit
flPRI99\N. 2009

N. 2010. .N. 3920 TS
lored wHEALTH PLAINLY BADAlmost everyone knows tost Sago ■ 

Tea and Sulphur, properly com- M 
pounded, brlnre back toe natural color Lf 
and lustre to toe hair when faded, D 
streaked or gray. Tears ago the only H 
way to get this mixture was to make Q 
It at home, which le mùaey and M 
troublesome. ’ ^ ’ H

Nowadays we simply ask at any H 
drug store for "Wyeth's Sag# and fl 
Sulphur Compound." You will get a g 
large bottle of this old-time recipe ! 
Improved by the addition of other n 
Ingredients for about SO cents. Every- r 
body uses tola preparation now, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as It does 
It so naturally and evenly. Yeu 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
It and draw this through your hair, 11 
taking one small strand at a time; 
by morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
thick and glossy and you look years 
younger- Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound le a delightful toilet 
requisite. It la not Intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis
ease.

OFFICIALS ARE SILENT A hitherto untold Secret of hie Great Victoria 
, over Jack Johneon and Frank Moran.

1 Drdinary .Nuxated Iron will often increase the strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous folks 200 

per cent, in two weeks' time.
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Note Has Not Been Given Out 
for Publication in 

Papers.

Colonel Says He is Unaware 
of Existence of Rake- 

Off Pact.

i I
19-28 HAYDEN STREET
Take Yonge Car from Depot

CANADA'S LARGEST HORSE EXCHANGE
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(Continued From Page 1.)

(Continued From Page 1.)300 HEAD OF HORSES swage, received lato today from Mr. 
Gerard, was closely guarded, It le un
derstood that toe ambassador In
formed the department he bad been 
assured Immediate consideration 
would be given to the note.

Cables From Gerard.
It became known tonight that sever

al messages have been received from 
Ambassador Gerard during the past 
day or to. It was stated authorita
tively, however, that they transmitted, 
only expressions of editorial opinion 
from German newspapers. These 
editorial excerpts were closely examin
ed by officials In an attempt to gain 
some understanding of the state of 
German publie opinion.

Despatches from the ambassador are 
looked for momentarily to give defin
ite Information regarding the views of 
German officials, the manner In which 
the note was received and forecast» of 
the action which will be taken by toe 
German Government In response to 
toe demand of the United States that 
It declare and effect an abandonment 
of toe present methods of conducting 
submarine warfare.

Bernetorff Away.
Count von Bernetorff, the German 

ambassador, was not In Washington to
day. He left early this morning on 
a week-end trip. He is not expect
ed to return to the capital until Mon
day, unless despatches of an Import
ant nature bearing on the submarine 
issue should be received before then.

■ m 1
b..n able to whip Jack Johnson eo complet,. V 
ly and easily ae I did, and while trelnlnr 
for my bout with Fneek Moran, I regularly i 
took nuxated Iron, and I am certain that 
It wae a moot important factor In my whi- j 
nine eo eaelly." Continuing, Dr, Sauer aaloi 1

Mr, Wlllard'e caee la only one of hun
dreds which I could cite from my own p.,, 
eenal experience which proves conclusive
ly the astonishing power of nuxated Iren t„ i 
restore strength, and vitality even In meet i 
complicated chronic conditions."

Not lone ago a man came to me whs I 
was nearly half a century old, and asxeu B 
me te give him a preliminary examination I 
for life Insurance. I wae astonished to flndfl 
him with the blood pressure of a boy ofu 
20 and as full of vigor, vim and vitality as n 
a young man; In fact, a young man he realty I 
was. notwithstanding hie age. The secret, I 
he eedd, wae faking Iron—nuxated tree had 
tilled him with renewed life, At 10 he wae l 
In bad health; at 40 careworn and nearly 
all In. Now at 10 a miracle of vitality sad " 
hie face beaming with the bueyangy of 
youth. As l have said a hundred times 
over. Iron Is the greatest of all strength 
builder», M people would only throw away i 
patent medicine» and nauseous concoctions 
and take simple nuxated Iron, I am consist
ed, that the live, of thousands of persons 
might be saved, who now die every year 
from pneumonia, grippe, consumption, kid
ney, liver and heart trouble, etc. The real 
and true cause which started their die 
was nothing more nor less than a week 
condition brought on by lack of ' 
blood. Iron M absolutely neoei 
able your blood to change feed 
tissue. Without it, no matter 
of what you eat, your food m 
through you without doing 
You don't get the strength 
ae a consequence you become 
and alokly looking Just like a pli 
grow In a soil deficient In iron, 
not strong or well you owe It 
to make the follow 
you can worker how 
out becoming tired. Next tab 
grain tablet» of ordinary nuxata 
times per day after meats for 
Then test your strength again

want me. I desire to tell them all I 
know," J"Why have you not answered the 
summons sent you from the public ac
counts committee and too Davidson 
Commission In too past!”

"Tho only request for my appear
ance which I received was from the 
Davidson Commission. I answered by 
wire «eying I would go to Ottawa 
when I wae wanted."

“Severe* requests were sent you 7"
"Only one reached me and that I an

swered."
"Are you going on to Ottawa tola 

afternoon 7*
"No, I shall rsmaln In Oadensburg 

today and until I am wanted In Otta
wa."

“Your absence and failure to appear 
have given rise to a good deal of talk 
In Canada."

r

AT AUCTION ON\ ' ;

Monday, April 21th, at 11 a.m. f

(All-Day Safe) ,

AT 11 A.M. SHARP WE WILL SELL WITHOUT RESERVE 1

18-HORSES-18 I

suit of toe receipt of toe American 
to Germany concerning Germany's 

submarine warfare. No expression of 
opinion Is obtainable from to# 
office, where absolute 
maintained.

The ministers and other officials 
who were entitled to It received a copy 
of the note this morning and ware en
gaged during the day In studying toe 
document.

Consigned to Us by tbs Leading Express Co, of Toronto
with weights ranging from 1,100 to 1,660 It».; right out of the 
hardest kind of work, the only reason for salt being the loss et 
contract. All guaranteed kind and good wind, and our Inetruc- " 
tiens are to sell for the high dollar.
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reticence is Has Been Very III.
To this Col. Allison made no reply, 

but rather wearily shrugged hie shoul
ders, Then, as there was a pause, he 
Midi

"I could not have corns sooner In 
any event. I have been pretty sick."

"Do you contemplate modifying tho 
statement which you made before Sir 
Charles Davidson, that you would not 
realise a cent from any business done 
for Canada?"

"No, I do not Intend to modify that 
Statement I did not make a cent out 
Of what I did for Canada."

“What about profits from business 
which you placed for the Russian or 
the French Governments?"

Mr. Henderson Intervened with toe 
Statement that he had promised Mr. 
Hellmuth that CoL Allison should not 
discus» with anyone matters which 
were to be enquired into by the Mere- 
dtth-Duff commission, and Col. Allison 
did not directly answer the question.

"You stated to the Davidson com
mission that you made nothing from 
the purchase of pistols or revolvers 
from the Colt Company for Canada, 
and afterwards Mr. Stone of toe Colt 
Company stated that he had tendered 

I you a commission or gratuity and that 
bad taken half of It It 1» fair to 

way, he said, this was for services 
which you had given the company in 
"ngland and France, but he did not 
make It clear that it was not also to 
compensate you for what you had done 
In getting Canadian business for the 

(Celt Company7” asked toe Interviewer.
"What was the sum you accepted 

from the Colts? Mr. Stone did not eay." 
Gift From Celt Company.

.“I do not remember, I could not 
'state precisely. What I took from 
tff**Colt Company was lees than half 
What they tendered me. I did not 
understand that aay part of It wae 

' for what I bad done In Canada."
• "It has been, said that you paid the 
Colts moss .for, pistols and revolvers 
for GaMadh tUâh they could 'have been , 
obtained, tgghand were obtained' for 

. by dealers and by other governments."
1 ' "tSWtG* not correct. Canada got 

f # to*»* It*ttogc jteveet price possible. I

' 8 «WHKffïS- « ... ,„to ,m.
M busines«fW«*t*feg for Canada In pur- 
■ chasing war supplies from the United 

-States?"--.....
"At the opening of the war General 

Hughes sent for me and asked me to 
go to the United States and see what 
could be obtained and especially to 
see that price* were kept down, 
did this work for General Hughes, and 
I would do anything for him. 
thought I could do the work and I 
tried to do It,"

Knew of No Feet.
"In the house of commons a con

tract wae read for a large fuse order 
given to tho American Ammunition 
Company and supplemented with a 
document Indicating that in anticipa
tion of that contract, Yoakum, Cad well 
und Baeeick, who formed the com
pany, divided a million dollars' profits. 
What do you know about that 7” was 
asked.

Mr. Henderson interrupted, but CoL 
Allison said he had never seen the 
contract or the agreement and that he 
knew nothing of them.

“There was another memorandum of 
agreement Indicating that you, Lig- 
nantl and Cndwell might be dividing 
the 1476,000 which was tho share of 
Yoakum."

"I never heard of It."
"Have you received any profits out 

of tho fuse contracts 7”
“NOe”
“Are you to receive any?"
“I hope to, If there is a profit realised 

from the contract. So far I have re
ceived nothing. I am going to find out 
If there is anything coming to me."

"There was never any discussion 
of profits or profit-sharing between 
myself and General Hughes. Such a 
thing was not thought of between us. 
As I said before, General Hughes ask
ed me to see where in the United 
States I could fill orders for war sup
plies, and instructed me to see that 
prices were kept down. That is all 
that I ever endeavored to do."

Did Not Let Contraste.
"Did you let the contracts your- 

self?"
"No, I did not have the authority to 

let contracta All that I wae author
ised to do was to « ascertain where 
supplies, which were badly needed, 
could be obtained, and to see that the 
prices were reasonable. When I 
would report to General Hughes he 
would send me to the shell commit
tee and they would accept or reject 
the offers as they chose. I also un
dertook at the opening of the war to 
get supplies from the United States 
to Canada. There was fear of an 
embargo which might prevent this."

"What have you to say of Lignant!, 
the musician, and your relations with 
him?"

"I did not know Llgnantl as a 
musician but as a business man. Be- 
fore the war I had relations with him 
concerning a fuel saving device, for 
which he controlled the patent. After 
the war began I received from him 
offer» to supply steel munitions and 
X5r. n^t*r‘aU of various kinds. I 
think that I got most of these offers 
by. ^Je when I was In England. I 
submitted them to the authorities for 
their acceptance or rejection.”

'Were any of them accepted? Did 
ftny business result for Lignant! 1”

1 Ao not think so. I never heard

jJFf

Large Coal Company
At About IS o’Clock
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FALERNUM
A new liqueur from the Barbados— 

made from the quintessence of limes. 
An Invigorating, healthful beverage. 
Obtainable at tne buffet of Hotel Teck, 
or by bottle from William Mara A Co., 
•4 Yonge street 66

Ins rame con horses . | ‘«offs sndM
MEN’S! 

factory's d 
oeet of prt 
■lightly Imi 

* plain or fai 
. neat shawl] 

and close-f 
Include grej 
khaki. , 8] 
Monday, eal 

MEN'S a

I

These homes are accustomed to the hardest kind of work, and 
will do the man who la looking for a work-home a lot of good, 
these being surplus stock, the firm now running auto trucks.

l
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test:Presentation of Note
LIGHT INFANTRY CAMPAIGN 

IS PROGRESSING STEADILY
1Also Monday Fur Complete Fesy Ostfits

------!---------------------------------------- :--------------------------- ---------' J ,-| ’i

BERLIN, Thursday, April 20, via 
London, April 21, 4.36 p.m.—The Am
erican note In regard to submarine 
warfare is now In the hands of the 
German Government. It was deliver
ed this evening to Foreign Minister 
Von Jagow In the usual manner, with 
no attendant circumstance» to mark
the unusual Importance of the coca- during hie tenure of the command of 
•Ion. the 201st Battalion, C.E.F.

Owing to the length of the note and also an honorary lieutenant-colonel in
the appendix to the delayed arrival corps Of School Cadet Instructors,

sEv=STa2
acroes the square to the foreign be meuie in the case of this unit for 

Thi the self-Imposed restriction» dunder
i?* Which It 1* recruiting. Already many 

'high scheOP: mâtrteulant» from To-
the note and a short general sower- ronto Snd Outside points have joined, fl

and have been given passes to enable Q 
them to complete their studies. These fl 
and fresh recruits will be coming In H 

Easter. On Thursday three M
tfom Colllngwood and three | fl
Port Elgin. '' w • * f l- >

I
eeen dosons of nervous, 
who wore elllns ell the while,

run-
Lleut'-Col. Hagarty has been 

granted hi» commlsalon as a com
batant officer of the active militia

AThursday, April 27th. at 11 A.M. of ell symptoms of dyepep 
other troubles In from ten to 
time » imply by taking Iron 
form. And title after they 
cease been doe tori ns for n 
obtaining any 
old forms ot
tincture of Iron simply to save 
You must take iron In a for 
be easily absorbed and assimilai 
n,ted Iron if you want It to do y 
otherwise It may prove worse 

VMany an athlete or prix» flgl 
the day simply because ho kne 
of great strength and endurait 
hie blood with Iron before h 
the affray, while many anotha 
to Inglorious defeat simply for 
Iron.—B. Sauer, M.D,

NOTH. — Nuxated Iron, t 
above by Dr. Sauer, le nef a pat 
nor secret remedy, but one wt 
known to druggists, end who: 

SPSKHAL NOTE.—Dt B. Sauer, a well- are widely prreortbed
known physician, wboïfcae studied widely physiolans evetrwhere. Uttill 
In both this country and Europe, has been lron ?r. ,u. *' M j*
specially employed to mike a thorough In- latad. does not injure the tee 
veetlgatlop Into the regl secret of the great Mack, nor upeot the etomacl 
strength, power end endurance of Jees Wll- tnarr, It 1» a most potent » 
tard, and the marvelous value of nuxated all forme of indigestion, es w

ygur, ruR-oown con ûi vous, 
turers have ouch great contl

wtyteISO HORSES or ALL CLASSES WILL BE OFFERED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Our buyers are experienced horsemen, and select only the beet 
quality that can be found. We, therefore, say without hesita
tion we assure you of satisfaction.

WE SELL HORSES OF ALL CLASSES—On Monday and Thurs
day we will offer the choicest selection of different 
for all purposes : Heavy Draught, General Purpose, Car
riage Co be, Saddle and Road Horses, Trotters and Pacers, 
consigned to us by some ot the beet horsemen In Canada.

, Our consignment will be extra quality, and we lnvtte your 
■pedal attention to next week's sales.

ALSO—We shall sell some serviceably sound workers and drivers, 
consigned to us by city people who have no farther nie for 
them. • v ■

cross-beck i 
AH have 
webbings a
pair ..........

MEN’S 
NIGHT RO 
with low-c 
wrist band, 
the front, 
double sew 
It. Mondi

He Is benefit. But 
reduced Iron,

you

I consider that plenty of Iron lb my 
blood Is the secret ol my greet strength, ’ 
power end endurance.

E

: : ?

WUh’s
T—....

satlon followed.
The note probably will not be pub

lished here before Sunday, and no 
comment by the German press is ex- 

i-peoted before that time.
Officials Silent.

Nothing has yet developed as « ne-

;
t- ITI!

to pty fo
It? -Btit 
satisfied w 
wear, 
well 
wonderful 
dollar Wll 
woven h 
light or 
hires. Tt 
to severs 
grey or bi 
are slngl 
vests, and 
trousers. 
Monday .

after ; : 'I 4siv came
fromf Mull’s mu ixeiuii uioiiei tin

Will 1,01110ISI*

Iron M a strenertb butlder.
new YoaifcHUpol 7beins.M»f Viewied »t *tsd Xroxthet aev «hV 

his wpertment In the q»lonlel Hotel, Mr. tp any chsritsble institution 
Wllletxl soldi “Yes. I .bôve » chemist wit» bet tike eny mon er woman 
me to study the vâlue ot dlgerent food» >eche Iron sod Increase their 
and products a* -to thelo power to produce pit cent, or over in lour weee 
great strength and endurance, both of which vldod they have no serious-«rs 
are so neceeeary In tjhe prise ring. On hU They also offer te refund reur 
recommendation t have often token nuxat- does not at least donblo-jjoUr : 
ed Iron and I have particularly advocated endurance In ten day» time. It 
the free use of iron by all those who wteh In this city by O. Tomfclyn. 
to obtain physical and montai power. With- Eaton Drug Company, and all 
out It I am sure that I should never have slats,

= a aI

WAR SUMMARY ■* BEGINNING Mil, III lit
Inspections will begin for the purchase of three classes 

of remounts dally, as follows i
other drus-’

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED >—MU
Class AA, Heavy Artillery, minimum 

weight, 1,270 lbs. - 
Claes A, Light Artfflery,

1,056 lbs.
Class C, Cavalry, average weights. 
Minimum Heights, aU Horses, 14.3 to 16.2. 
Ages 5 to 9.
5 per cent. Greys will be accepted. 
Purchases will be made on the basis of 

12 per cent. Heavy Artillery.
48 per cent. Light Artillery.
40 per cent. Cavalry.

in (Continued from Page t). SECOND COOKthat there was any business closed 
frith Llgnantl."

Lignant!
. "How did he come to be In this 

business? He is a musician."
"He is' alao a business man of some 

ability and seem# to have some sub
stantial connections with Pittsburg 
and other places. He was looking for 
commissions I presume, like htindreds 
of others at that time In New York.”

“Wae there a profit-sharing agree
ment between yourself and Llgnantl?"

"No."
"There Is a document Indicating that 

you bought l)lm out of partnership 
with yourself and Yoakum, for fifty 
thousand dollars."

"There was no such transaction and 
I never saw such a document."

“There is also a report that you had 
something to do with the sale and 
secured profite from the disposal of 
condemned ammunitions which were 
taken from the Quebec arsenal and 
sold to the British Government."

many additional worries, and the prospect of greater troubles loomin 
“ ahead will make them more desperate than ever.

It was confirmed yesterday by the British general staff which now has 
the Mesopotamia compalgn under its control, having taken It over from the 
India office a short time ago, that 8,000 Turks were killed during their 
recent attack upon the British Tigris corps east of Kut-el-Amara. The 

" Turks also suffered heavily in wounded, and of the 10,000 men wlho took 
part in the charge, it le not improbable that 9,000 were put out of action. 
Many German officers led the Turkish charge and fell before the British 

• fire. The assault of the Turks on the British, If seems, was owing to blun
der. They believed that part of the British forces had been cut off from 
their supports by the floods, but In reality these supports were moving 

' up to the front at the time. The Turk» charged the British line in dense 
formations as their German schoolmasters had taught them, and they went 
down before the scientifically trained Britons like ninepins. The British 

1 losses In killed, wounded and missing, were under 8,000.

(Amerloen Flan.)a a Business Man.1 WANTED::±jum weight, Ho Write or telephone collect immediately, 
stating nationality. experience, age, 
•Ingle or married, wages desired, etc.
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

il ANI DTi glee wm 
tertale, inl SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS BU
oT hornS' AND CHSSES CLOTH. :

- E. PULLAN •J fancy st: 
Stogie - hr

20 Maud St. Ad. 760
■

geste, M 
era with-

Aî
"I made no profit from any 

transaction.”
U* » » *■ ON RAINC 

lately proe 
smartly ct 
topcoat».
grey er fai 
plaid pati

collar, ful

Germany has officially received the strong demand from President 
Wilson that submarine warfare against merchantmen cease, and the out
come is obscure. The only guidance for a prediction Is found in what re
cently happened. It will be remembered that the new piracy campaign 
had been slated to begin on the tiret of March. The United States Con
gress, before that date, backed the president In hie anti-piracy policy, and 
Gtrmany, which had first Intended to disregard tibe United States, mails a 
volte face, kept her boats In harbor and then dismissed Von Ttrpits, partly 
because he lost a great many submarines a nd partly because his dismissal 
wae Intended to signify to President Wilson that the sinking ot merchant 
ship» would be abandoned. This change In policy wae manifestly brought 
about by the failure of the Germans to take Verdun. Then came to the 
unforeseen factor. The dismissal of Von Tirpitz was taken by the Oer-1 

,x man people ae a backdown to the United States, and Maximilian Harden 
led a popular agitation for a continuance of piracy. The German Gov
ernment wae cowed by the clamor of the hungry Germane and it was 

" forced to disregard the American stand and to carry its program of sink
ing at eight. The German general staff does not desire a break with the
United States and It may consent to back down. But against this races-1 THIRTY PERSONS MILLED 
sion ll always the prospect of a demand from a misled public, drunk with 
weird stories of German victories, of India to revolt and lost to Britain 
and other Idiotic reports Industriously spread by the Wolff press bureau.

So the future relatione between Germany and the United States 
tlnue to hang by a thread.

Reaped Ne Harvest.
"Many people In Canada eay it 

Impossible that with the opportun!! 
you had for placing orders for gr 
sums and the time and the trouble i

a u/nuiki.. took to locate munition», youA WOMAN S MESSAGE TO WOMEN. not avail wourself of the chan 
If you are troubled with weak, tired obtain handsome commissions." 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing beaux al,d also at Ravigny when the
down sensations, bladder weakness. ‘/.^t were you doing the work 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, pain for?"
In the 'sides, regularly or Irregularly, "I did the work because General 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, Hughes asked me toçdo It I would- 
sense of falling or misplacement of in- do anything for him. 
temal organe, nervousness, desire to "It has been .said privately that you 1 , 
cry, palpitation, hot flashes, dark ring» and General Hughes arranged forll , 
under the eyee, or a lose of interest grsat profits and had an arrange-! | 
In life, I Invite you to write and ask ment for their division." 1 I
for my simple method of home treat- “There Is not a word of truth iflfl ?
ment, with ten days’ trial entirely free eny euch report. What I did I dMB 
and postpaid, also references to Can- out of friendship for General Hughes.'! I 
ad tan ladies who gladly tell how they What he did he did for the Brittifh I
have regained health, strength and cause, I believe. There wee abso-l
happiness by tljle method. Write to- lutely no arrangement for a division ) 
day. Address: Mrs. M. Summers, of profits, and there were no profits 
Box 66, Windsor, Ont. to divide."

PIlk
co

Horses will be shown In the order of their arrival at our atabfo. 
Payment» will be made morning following acceptance by Pur
chasing Officers.
Highest prices jpald. Commission of |6 wlll^e charged for each 
horse accepted.

MAHER’S ESTATE, Proprietors. 9. N. PURVIS, Auctioneer.
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;
Girls, If you are matrimonially in

clined take a word of advice from me: 
Beware of the man wh oplays solitaire.

1
IN BORDEAUX EXPLOSION

i . Powder Branch of Grenade Fac
tory Blew Up, Causing 

Havoc.

coni
? to

This new found ability of the allies to shift men from the east to the 
’ west, and, lf needed, from the west to the east, negatives the former ad-, 

vantage that the Germans and Austrians had from their central position BORDEAUX, April 22, 12.06 a-m.— 
The Germans have been able to move from one theatre to another, men at Thlrty P*re<,n* aro believed to have 
the rate of an army corps every ten days or eo. By reason of the sea heen kllled in tho explosion of the 
transport and the carrying capacity of shipping, It Is probable that the pow<ler branch of a grenade factory 
allies, by the use of Kola and Ekaterinograd, will be able to transfer men here today. Already 28 bodies have 
backwards and forwards as rapidly as the enemy. If Russians are sent to taken out of the debrie.

SnSr
• * • * * i * process ot being mixed. A number of

British front the Germans have, evidently, been given enough other persons were injured, 
of the fighting about Ypree and St. Elol to last them for several days, for 
they did not advance to the attack yesterday. The bulk of the operations
on the British front yesterday consisted of mining activity near Fricourt, Winnipeg Anrii 21 —Caroline Koi- 

' - Bouchez, Hullucb and Givenchy; of trench-mortar fighting south of Arras, lam, widow of the late Captain George 
and at artillery duels between Souches and La Basses Canal and to the | Kellam of Yarmouth, N.S., and mother 
neighborhood of Ypree.
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< Score’s Popular Shirts 
at Popular Prices

:

1 a ©ere’1
c

«

There 1» a big difference in buying 
shirts—we only eeM reliable ones, and 
well selected up-to-the-minute patterns 
In all ths newest designs. The plain blue 
shirt, which always looks neat and so 
serviceable, we make a specialty of at 
$1.36, all sises In stock.

On the teas, etrai 
military jDEATH OF MRS. KELLAM.

A 16 yw

1
of the late Judge Kellam, died here 
tonight, aged 91. She resided In Wln- REEFE1

breastedj;re• ? e . e . e
In the Balkans the allies are steadily going on with their preparations | nlpee 17 year*' - 

for an offensive, and the Italians have extended their front In this theatre 1 when you have purchased a new coal 
by occupying Thanaesl, Fagbeon, and the Kiorka heights In northern scuttle, have the carpenter cut a piece of
Epirus near the Oraek-Albanian frontier Wh.’^«a^ «diatom?!* «hTm? of‘eSSttT«nïVW 
come, It will be In two columns at least, moving from Avlona and Salonlkl. I one( cutj W|U i,lt indefinitely.

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King St. West.
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For the convenience of those
eariy morning services

on Easter Suntoy the Toronto
RsBwey Co. will run special cars, 
begfcmfae a* 6.30 am.
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r SATURDAY MORNING TMB TORONTO WORLD ...... 1APRIL SS IRISYS 9*■ A — — :>* w^v
=rfli•TORS 0F1NS AT 

IMAM. AND 
eLosee at • f. m.

%

It TORSDIRO I T eke llevatere at Yong# 
Street Sntrenee to Seeend 

end Third Fleer*
re’ Streng 
h and Men’s

Spring Underwear
SPRING UNDERGAR

MENTS that are slightly dis
colored with maybe a sleeve a 
trifle darker material than body 
or a streak showing through the 
weave: than is what we mean 
lyr "slightly imperfect" We 
guarantee each garment in this 
list of offerings to wear Just as 
well as though we named it 

; "perfect," although the saving 
in price is remarkable.

I ' MEN'S BALBRIGGAN 2-

Easter is the Beginning of the Great
Travelling Season

/fere are Club Bog» and 5 aft cases 
for those short week-end tripe-*

-■ big roomy trunks tor longer 
periods—wardrobe and steam
er trunks ter protracted stays 
abroad and special trunks 
for officers going overseas*

*
Heve You Varnished 

Your Canoe Yet?
"Luxeberry Spar» Will Do 
tho Work Wall—-It*a Font- 

one for Marina Vaapat Victorii 
I Moran.

Steamer T runks for T ripe 
Abroad or at Home Leather Club Baga „

“Luxeberry Spar," the celo- 
brated marine varnish, is a 
well proven, waterproof pre
paration. employed alike for* 
sailing skiff and ocean steam
er, and well proven in its va
ried service to withstand suc
cessfully the contact with salt 
or fresh water, and to remain 
fresh and bright under severest 
exposure to sun and storm.

If you want a smart-looking 
craft use "Luxeberry Spar/’ 
The price is 40C per Y* pint; 
75c per pint: Si.So per quart

Other well-known, reliable 
varnishes, each with its own 
particular following among 
boat-owners, are priced as fol
lows: <
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piece underwear, being a manu- , n Par^cidar being specially made 
facturer’s surplus stock and/ ‘or the convenience of overseas officers 
slightly imperfect garments as well as for ordinary travelling, Is
purchased at less than factory’s strongly constructed of three-ply wood,

SL. «torphim hirJ'Q ï* * ,
sleeves and drawers are ankle forced brass capped/ comers, valance
length. A limit of two suits to c,amPs and dowels; have a strong spring
« customer and we cannot lock, with side bolts; just the right size to
promise to fill phone or mail slide under the bed or cot, out of the way
orders. Sizes 34 to 42. Mon
day, per garment

BOYS' BALBRIGGAN 3-plec*
Underwear, consisting of a manu- 
taeterwY "seconds," la natural 
balbrlggan with sateen facings on '■ 
shirts and drawers and close- 
fitting <mfte and ankles. Sizes
IS h» St. Garment................lo

MEN’S MERINO 2-plece Un
derwear, consisting of a factory's 
earplus stock, some slightly lm- 
•ertoct Fine elastic rtfc ma
terial In the natural color, with 
sateen facings and closely ribbed 
setts and ankles. sises 34 to
IS. Garment .........

MEN'S SWEATER COATS, a 
factory's surplus secured below 

Bom. are

1 \

,

; rein-
A club bag made of leather and built 

over and sewn to a strong steel frame, re
inforced at outside corners with leather 
bindings and with inside khaki duck liv
ing and inside pocket, can be had In sizes 
16*’, 18” and 20’’. At.....................

CLUB BAGS made in our own factory 
by men with years of experience are 
made of smooth grained cowhide leather 
with inside leather lining, two pockets, and 
double handles on the outside. Bags that 
will last a lifetime or more. Sizes 16”, 
$12.28; size 18", $13.00; size 20", 
$13.75* —Basement.

The “Rite-Hits" Wardrobe Trunk et
$13.00

Poaaaaaing All tho Now Conveniences, Practically 
Indeatructible, and Guaranteed for Five Year»

/

and a trunk that is waterproof and gives 
indefinite service. Size 36 inch are 
$11.00; size 40 inch are $12.00.

—Basement

8.00 "Val. Spar*" Y* pint 40c; 
pint 75c; quart, $1.50.

"Glidden’s Spar," pint 
70c; quart $1*35.

"Diamond E Pale Spar," pi 
pint, 35c; pint 65c; quart, 
$1.25.

"Superior Spar," special, 
quart, 75c. *

19 i

Steamer Trunk» from S6-26 
to $6.76

WELL MADE STEAMER TRUNKS, 
bound with ya Inch hardwood slats, 
comer bumpers, valance clamps, dowels 
and good strong lock; have heavy leather 
outside straps. Size 32 at $8.28, 34 at 
$8.78, 36 at $6.28 and 40 at $6.78.

J

Pointa and Bnamala for 
Boat» and Canoes

"Marine White," for boats, 
canoes, etc. , Gallon, $3.75; 
quart $1.00.

Canoe Enamels in vermilion, 
carmine, wine color, ocean 
blue, high and dark green. Pint,
Spc; quart, $1.00. /

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

Hammock»
At $3.98, strong hammocks 

of attractive designs and color
ings of closely—woven yam 
throughout Oriental and Jac
quard designs. Size of body, 
80 inches x 39 inches. Throw 
back 
screw

SuttPeee»
LEATHER SUIT CASES

i . r
?* with two

bntss locks and clamps, outside leather 
straps, corner bumpers and fancy cloth 
lining and inside straps. Sizes 24. at 
$8.80; 26 at $S*SS, and 28 at $7.80.

.89 O
i- . :

•jrSquare Trunks Built fo,r 
Years of Servlqs

eeet of production, 
slightly Imperfect Included are 
plain or fancy stitched coats with 
neat shawl collars, two pockets 
and close-fitting cuffs. Colors 
Include gray, brown, maroon and 
khaki. Sises In lot, 36 to 43.
Monday, each...........................1.48

MEN’S SUSPENDERS, a pair, < 
It©—Among these are "Pulley" 
style braces with cord ends or 
•rose-hack style with kid ends. 
All hare medium weight lisle 
webbings and gilt trimmings. A 
Pair

\» n3
;
-t

».U3
II-

TTHE WARDROBE SYSTEM In this trunk has many superior 
* advantages, not found in the ordinary trunk, the accom

panying illustration showing some of its numerous conveniences. 
On the left side there arc six garment hangers on double trol
ley rods which can be swung outward when the trunk is opened, 
bringing each garment into view and easily lifted out, without 
disturbing the others* The padded top keeps each garment in 1 
position without being crashed or wrinkled while in transporta
tion. The drawers on the right side can be used for hats, toilet 
articles, dress accessories, etc.

The body of this trunk is constructed of basswood with i 
brown vulcanized fibre covering. It has fltye-bound edges, heavy 
corner bumpers, strong spring lock and two patent side lever 
side clamps. It Is a travelling companion that will go when
ever you go and you need have no fear of the burly hands that 

It around for tt’s a trunk of strength an<l 
Price . *". y........ #.

:;;r Larger Wardrobe’trunks made of high grade materials and 
beautifully finished and equipped'with every convenience known 
to trunk construction are to be had at prices from $26.00 to 
$68.00. —Basement

o la IM.19 pillow, deep valance, 
d ed head spreader. Mon-

isaaiKiuP* ë§pEii

Size 34, «t r.. ......................... 1.40 BABY CRADLE HAMMOCKS,
©iss 33, st lzo with stand ©nd canopy, in two
«zi 34, in higher quality, each, 1.78 rises  .......................6.38 snd 8.00
Sis# 34, In higher quality, such, 1.90 WELL-BUILT LAWN SWINGS,

FIBRE.! MATTING SUITCASES, same es 3'1*e#en*er’
shore, hot with cowhide leather strap# all anvr.wuiuûnrvâ '
s:?} r. tr. “

»«£?» ra*» tnt took. " Sitio74«d«Str%."£rt!SS
rids damps and corner protectors, Inside with one pair chains ..

1 lining and straps prisse 14 and 14 Each, 160 
. * —Basement.

MEN'S WHITE COTTON 1 
NIGHT ROBES, in plain weave 
with low-cut neck, slip-through 
wrist band, braid trimmings down 
the front, breast pocket and 
double sewn seams. Sizes 18 to
lS. Monday, each.................... .80

—Main Floor, Centre.
Mefi’e'Sutte, 86.00

IT DOESN’T SEEM MUCH 
to pay for a 3-piece suit does 
It? - But you’ll be more than 

' satisfied with these, for they will 
wear, they fit snugly, they are 
well finished; in fact they'se 
wonderful quality for a five- 
dollar bill. Some are closely 
woven homespun effects in 
light or medium greys, mix
tures. Then there are tweeds 
in several weaves and dark 
grey or brown colors* Coats 
are single-breasted, 5-button 
vests, and neat strongly 
trousers. Sizes 36 tc
Monday /............................

ANOTHER VALUE IN STUR
DY TWEED SUITS, grey stripes; 
also some firm homespun ma
terials, In brown or medium grey 
mixture. Monday

BUSINESS SUITS. In a variety
of homespun and tweeds In I
browns and greys in email checks, Electric Head Lights, 7.00 Rear Sight Mirrors, 1.96 andsis. • ^
costs, S4»ntton vests, and troue- Electric Side Lamps, pair, 
era with ride straps and belt 8.00. ■$

refit from any sum ’^RUBBERIZED* TWEED’ SU? Ta*1 Lamps, each,
ON RAINCOATS, guarsnted abso- 1.00, 1.80 and 1.78.

No Harvest. | I lately proof against showers and Gas Head Lights, pair, 6.00.
in Canada say it* f smartly cut for wear as spring -.T , s * 'vl Wgt
rtth the opportune I topcoats. The materials are In Oil Side Lamps, pair 4.28 ,30.
:in* orders for gri grey or fawn mixtures and have a and 8.00
munitiono,tr<you l j i | «trie wîto miiîuJy Electric Trouble Lamps, Screen," M>.

^ 1 r*7- each, .78. .86 and 1.80. Coppered Measures,
Lt itovigny when tb* - tan shoulders. Monday, each Dash Lamps, each, 1.00, Funnel, quart, .80.
of, -I i $112» and $i8*o. ' 1^8 and 1^6. * Re Nu Car Outfit,
ou doing the —Main Floor, Queen st. Hard Rubber Switch, each, with Brushes, 3.96.

4.:-D.1 recom

Big strong, roomy trunks made in our 
own factory. They are square designed 
as illustrated and are canvas covered. 
Have hardwood slats, heavy steel comer 
bumpers, lock and two cowhide leather 
straps and two inside trays.

Size 32, at................
Size 34, at................
Size 36, at .......

l
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It U d 8.76 16.78 
—Fifth Floor.—Basement

Short Silk G levée for 
Women, 5Qo

WlfH Tffl WARMER 
WEATHER comes the demand 
for silk gloves, and in the face 
of advancing prices this value 
is noteworthy. They are of 
good quality silk with two 
dome fasteners, silk cord points 
and double ; tipped fingers.

I WH1T * i,°y ^own,bblicktanndPwhftoe’
I T w there so these bright, Monday, per pair . rsi

w,rm dW* ®f Spring to get
out to the country, to wander quetairs style with two dome 
through the wood., or tramp fiSSKg?*S^pjgtt

* the valleys, or roam the mToSSÏ rowSS °iîft! W«Sîâ
fields, enjoying the newness, the freehneee, the thrills «os with one dome fastener,
of awakening nature, and to retain these glad impres- Boite^thumb!"** colors”pesril

•ions, the camera becomes the constant companion tM^Priwf’pw'pair*^^ tSe 
of the lover of nature—you capture the scenes you Women’» Fronoh Suede Gloves, 
admire to keep as life-long recollections. gowi qnsiity skins, have two dopu

The question is what style of camera «hould it bo? points Monday,
A very efficient camera and one that we particularly recom- par pair................................... tJto

mend because of its convenience and simplicity in operation, is Children's Tan caps Walking
the No* 1A Folding Pocket Style with round cornered aluminum J“** inat e“uogd^surpL “ « as to
symmetrical lens and a clear view finder. Takes pictures, size print backs. Price, per pair, ij»
2l/a x 4 Y\r weighs 29 ounces, and is priced at.............  10.00 ,^*S|FÏL,Paa!?t 8hwpeiia10sunt-

CAMBRAS, In same strie and finish, bet with bettor eyiumetri- J** Working Otovys, with tan rua- 
cal lenses, Monk shatter and larger steed pictures. Are priced as sp««ai, per pair. .4»
follows. —Mala Floor, Yonge St

Spring Time Invites You Out With 
Your Camera

Reliable Auto Aoceseorlee That Offer 
Some Splendid Savings to 

the Motorists
IN THE AUTO ACCESSORY DEPT, on the fifth 
* floor you’ll find a complete display of supplie* for 
almost any car made, and you’ll find them low in 

7.60 price too. Keep this list for reference when ordering 
supplies.

ID COOK /Bicycle
Accessoriesirleen Flan.) sewn , 

o 44.►NTED

CAMERAS8.00 /ine collect ImmedleMf 
Ity, experience, NT* 
wage» ©wired, etc.
rAL, HAMILTON

WITH THE SEASON of 
bicycling in full swing and the 
country roads dry enough for a 
Saturday afternoon spin, bi
cycle supplies will be in big de
mand just now. Keep this list 
of prices; It will guide you 
when you are In need of sup
plies:

Plain Tread Bicycle Cover», 38 
x ltt* guaranteed. Badh, 1.86 

Dominion Btnddod Cover», one 
of the beet non-skid cover» made,
38 x lfc. Bach .................. 1.80

Dunlop Traction Tread Covers. 
Bach .

Dominion Tire Inner Tube», 
guaranteed, 33 x 1%. Bach, .08 

Dunlop Beet Grade Inner Tube.

AR ■>,

üf |
i^v **Y WASH ID

G RAG 1

teen cloth.
2.98»ULLAN,,

it, Ad. 76<
.80Marvel Steam Vulcanizer, thread

mons-3.00.
Marvel Junior, 1.00.
Grease Guns, M and 2.00* 
Oil Guns, M.
Grease Cups, ,16, .28 and

J■ii
Coppered Funnels, with 8.00

with

Eachcomplete 

Leaf Lubricators,

14»a a a a a.a a a t a a a a » a a a a »

Saddles, heavy motorcycle type, 
with heavy reinforced eprlnge. 
Bach.16. tin

Ammeters, *76.
Pressure Gauge, IAN). 

Dimmer Switch, each, 1.SG Spark Plugs, .40, AO, .78 
B. 4. U. Clock, each, 3,00. and 1.00. v- 
3 0-hour Clock, 1.76. Mossberg Socket Wrench

' Spark Plug Box Wrench, M. Sets, complete, 6.00 and 12.00,

rrarwum

irk because Geno#*j 
to to do It. I woulA 
him." . 'll
ild privately that Jjjl 
ghee arranged M 
id had an arrange-!1 
llvlBlon,”
a word of truth 11 

. What I did I dll 
for General Hughej*! 
did for the British I 

i. There waa eh»o-l 
ement for a dlvlri®" F 
hero were no profite ,ï

I Bey»' Norfolk Suite 
1 $6.76

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, in. ... 
many shades of grey or brown, 
emooth-flnlehed tweede, mostly 
In email pick and pick pattern»; 
three-button, elngle-breaeted coat, 
knife pleato back and front and
»ewn-on belt. Shapely lapel» and __
formed ehonldere. Bloomer tointo 
have expandable knee band. Sizes 
39 to 36. Specially priced, Mon-

«•7®

1.75Nickel Plush Switch, 1 gang, 
each, .60 and .78; 2 gang, 

1.00. v
Spiral 3-Coil Spring Saddle.

. 1.00
Brilt-np Front Wheel. Each

Each aaaaaa a. aaaaaaaaaaa

5i Iat . ... 14»a a a- a a a a a a a a a a a a

Built-up Rear Wheel, with 
Hercules Cesetor brake. Each, 
at,,, ,,, ,,, .it ,,, «,, 44»

Plain Dunlop Pattern Rims, 83 
or 86-hole. Each 

Spokes with Nipples, dea, .10 
Repair Outfits. Each ,. .10 
Pedals, plain rat trap. Pair, .00 
Bleyrie Chains 
Bicycle Looks.

.60
i8hi x 414 else picture174»

814 x SH rise picture... , ,,, , ... ,,,,,»•••#• 80.00 
Those fitted with anastigme* lenses, which are a little faster 

than symmetries! lens, are priced as follows:
3tt x 414 also picture 

rise picture 
also picture

i
day

BOYS* BLOOMER PANTS, 1* 
neat shades of light or- dark grey, 
showing plck-and-ptck or small 
fine stripe effects. Strongly lined 
throughout, have belt loops and 
strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 
33 to 38, 4»< 39 to 34 ..,, .90 

BOYS' MILITARY SUITS. 1* - 
strong-wearing khaki doth. Offi
cers' style, consisting of tunic, 
breeches, puttees and cap; neatly 
trimmed with Canada braes but
tons, straps on shoulders and four 
military patch pockets. Canada 
Maple Leaf in bat. Sizes 8 to 
10 years. Complete, Mon-

26$ Dinner In the Lnneb 
Bee* Monday

Soup—Cream Tomato 
Choice of Meat or Fish 

' Meat
Boiled Corned Beef with 

Cabbage 
Fish—Baked Fillet, Sea 

Salmon, Tartare Sauce \ 
Vegetables 

Mashed Potatoes, Cream
ed Parsnips*

Dessert—Jelly Roll, Fmlt 
Sauce.

Bread or Rolls with 
Butter

Tea, Coffee or Milk

1.00 I90.00
$04»
98.00

:Bach, ,10 and
iüïtit ■■■
A hand/ little Vast Pocket Camera, flat and small, simple to 

operate, is made of aluminum throughout and covered with morocco 
leather. It takes pictures els# 314 x 8% inches and weighs but 13 
ounces. Complete with 6. A. lens and shutter 

, lens and shatter

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a o a a o o.o a a a 

a a a a a a a a a o a a a a a a a a S a a • a a
• »«*••»**,*'»,»« 418
Bells, each, .16, M, and .45 
Steal Mud Guards, complete,

eet .00•aaaaaaa$aaaaaaaaaa$a
Tool Bags. Each,, 4» and .60 
Hand Pumps. Bach 
Foot Pumps, 18 inch x 1% 

Inch barrel, complete with 13- 
Inch rubber stem, Bach 

Parcel Luggage Carrier and 
Bicycle Stand for rear wheel. 
Etfll/ ,, ,,, ,,, ,,, ......... 1.00

Bicycle Grips, wood. Pair, .10 
Long Leather

74».15 04»With R.
Another Vest Pocket Camera, with anastigmst lens and Monte

,.................................................................18.00 and 964»
Price with F 4.6 anaotigmst lens and Acme speed shut-

a a a a a a a a*aa a a aa a a a a a a a a a

shatter, for taking 3 Î4 X 814 rised pictures.» 4»
at **•

Brass Polish, quart, .36. Auto Shine Body Polish,
Maxim Electric Horn. 2.78. quart, .60.
Blowout Patch Inside, .35, Valve Lifter. 38, .80, 100. 

.40, and .48. _ Valve Grinder, .28.
Blowout Patch Outside, .76 CyllAder Head Wrench, 30, 

and .88.
30 x 3yi Inner Tube, 3.00,
Dominion Plain Tread, 30 

7<00 an teed 3500 miles, 12.35,

o
tor ,». Priced 

14» to 94» 
Bach, .78: with

WE WILL DEVELOP YOUB FILMS 
You leave them bare. We charge le only 

tor developing. Prices for printing according
Is MW,

—Camera Section, Main Floor, James Street

Leather CarrytoC Cases, for folding cameras, 
from ,., * -j .,. » •.» ,

Leather Carrying Casas, for V, P. cameras, 
belt strap* ........................... ................................

4.98day .40 I.BOYS' NAVY BLUE SERGE 
REEFERS, In soft finish, double- 
breaeted with black velvet collar, 
looae-flttlng back, side vente and 
strongly lined throughout. Nice
ly trimmed with brass buttons 
sad emblem# on sleeve. Size* 8 
to 10 years,

t —Msln Floor, Queen St,

—Fifth Floor. 1.80

x 3 pi, guar- 

o—Fifth Floor.

—Fifth Floor.t%«.
Price
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HOW TORONTONIANS 
SPENT THE HOLIDAY

-'i
which ^mg^tagy ■*i

T in or- ■ I
(1er SAYS ;1te6

er Orders 
Filled Up to Last 
Minute 
Tonight

sitraded fatr-eised crowds to tip vart-
one parks. Many people wore seen In 
«.luetn’s Park sitting around on the 
benches which have just been put ont 
after receiving their annual painting.

The day was a disappointment to 
many of the amateur gardeners, who | 
had planned for a day close lo nature, i 
In some localities .however, where 
there happened to be sandy loam, many 
of the mors enthuslaAlc were able lo 
put In a long hard day of enjoyment, 
and will rejoice on arising this morn* 
tng that tomorrow Is a day of rest.

Large crowds started down town 
early last night and all the theatres 
were sold out early. At * o'clock many 
of the more uptown movie nouses re
quired police supervision to regulate 
the long lines of patiently waiting peo
ple. The best scats for the Royal 
Alexandra and the Orr.nd Opera House 
were sold out early, and In the evening 
many people, who felt secure In tholr 
ability to obtain seats- on account of 
the aid saw that the two worst show 
weeks arc the week between Christmas 
and New eYur's, and Easter week, rnal- 
lzed ne they turned from the box office 
window that even old saws are subject 
tp change.

SCORE’S TALK ON SPRING 
CLOTHES.

"V9

WASHES POISONS 
FROM THE UVER

;>

Majority of Citizens Celebrat
ed Good Friday True to 

^ Custom.

RAILROADS WERE BUSY

an<In Sadness and- Gloom, Fort 
Watchfully Waiting En

emy's Onsluaghte.

in Vig< 
aridi Life Unbearable From Indi

gestion—Health Restored 
by “Fruit-a-tives.”

Everyone should drink hot water 
with phoophate In It, 

before breakfast
r

l
A VIVID DESCRIPTION.i

1To feel as fine as the proverbial 
fiddle wo must keep the liver washed
SMstrss senur-er
firing with Indigestible 
bile and poisonous 
noted physician. >

If you get headaches, lt’e you» liver.
If you catch oold easily, It’s yoer liver.
wwrss'ur.Msast eawstit/i» arms

;sraras st&lsssall denote liver uncleanliness. Tour just returned The ('
liver 1. the most Important, also the .
most abused and neglected organ of sleety rain but VaiSiJiMiw. J.L» 
the body. Few know Its function or end *Le Mort *
how to release the dammed-up body] outlined in the dlstanee6 
waste, bile and toxins. Most ‘folks wemnded bSt-stlll 6
resort to violent calomel, which Is a senEiel guSdln,■itSjjgjt.Sasy-AS!
lrtti2S2?SisUb2Sss,.n ** aleo g**» outetretched arms in”rotaît| MLLE. 0. QAÜDREAU.

Every man and woman, sick or abSùt them The eJLdIîd .m.,0Jtatl°/,n Rochon, P. Q„ Jan. 34, 1916.
well, should drink each morning be- .mtcathed ’ T" 1 d tU1 . "I suffered for many years with
f°to breakfast a glass of hot water "Villages are now ahaminn.» k terrible Indigestion and Constipation, 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phoe- come mmtarv^smnnf^w.^Æ"^1*®' Ï became thin and miserable. I had phate In k to wash from the liver and tber presence oÎShZIÎÏ?„ Mf* ^r- hrequent ditty spells and became so 
bowels the previous day’s Indigestible slble. P The whole -1^-° .tojnipoe- |Tkn down that I never thought I would 
material, the poisons, sour bile and nknoramals nn. ffPA0! °1 ,the Ta»t get well again, - 1
toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening and A*mtervata lncendi^, it,^KUnilloly; "A neighbor advised me to try

etX5ione phoephate doe. not ri- E/hS*ÆVy W”

you can eat anything afterwards. It ‘o humanl^e^n^.M x1* exptoelon 1 ®w* my life to 'Frult-a-tlves,’ and I 
Is Inexpensive and almost tasteless, whem^the 8een, any- want to sa yto those who suffer from
end any pharmacist will sell you a fa" wêr^n^vi^ ,tael I'?2lïe*tlon’ Constipation or Head
quarter pound, which Is sufficient for dMtnîîL L ^ thelr terrible aches, try ‘Frult-a-tlves.’ Give this 
a demonstration of how hot water and ,^4<lb,ence of human lovely fruit medicine a fair dumce
Umertone phosphate cleans, stimulates "Omf îg? *ou wlu *et well the name as I
and freshens the liver, keeping you «.« «m the ancient ruins of did.feeling fit day In and day out. ^re th^ R^^ni“ reSsUd^thi0^' I “CORINE GATTDREAÜ.”

man Invaders, even Rue Masel, the n* J30?' 6 tor *2-60’ trial alM 2So-
main thorofare at Verdun, beta* « ÂL fjl d«al«rs, or sent postpaid by 
ancient Roman road,” “ g an Frult-a-tlvesLlmlted^Ôttaw*,

•

Those Who Stayed Home 
Crowded Churches, Parks 

and Theatres.

Practi
Officei

Fielc

French Writer Telia How 
Visit to Battlefront Im

pressed Him,

If you haven't arranged tor your 
Easter Flowers, do so NOW. The 
afternoon or evening will be plenty 
of time to phone or oall. and en
sure receiving your flower» In 
choicest condition. Our deliveries 
will take care of Easter orders up 
to the last minute tonight 
_ Here Is an excellent selection 
from which to choose: Easter LU- y
Ww"”!® ffiS. «LfSSE
Carnation», . Marguerites, Snap 
Dragons. Aleo an excellent selec
tion of beautiful potted pis 
gPlreas, Hydrangeas, Ran*] 
Roses, Rhododendron.

Phone now if you cannot cell 
personally. We aeeure every care 
In selecting tor you.

material, sour 
toxins, says a

y
f.

Good Friday has been regarded by 
many of the older generation às a 
purely religious holiday, during which 
It was highly Improper to Indulge in 
gaiety er pleasure. Attendlngjchurch, 
at least In the morning; was a duty, 
During the afternoon 
walk might be indulged to, and In the 
evening a sacred song service might 
be attended.

This attitude Is still to be gets In 
the celebration of the day to Toronto. 
Yesterday the various church services 
were well attended. During the af
ternoon the downtown streets were 
very quiet and the city as a whole 
were a Sabbath aspect. ,

The uncertain weather and early 
showers made many who had planned 
outdoor recreations, motor tripe and 
so fqrtli, abandon them and remain 
by the fireside recounting the hap
penings of previous Good Fridays,

Many availed themselves of the op
portunity of visiting their summer 
homes. Quite a number visited the 
Island to look over the cottages and 
suites that will soon be filled with 
the summer crowds. On account of 
the number of men who are engaged 
ta work relating to the war in To
ronto and their consequent Inability 
to get away from town, it looks as 
tho the Island and the Beaches were 
going to be more popular than ever 
this year.

embers of the 
Lun battle orl 
Ety of Lawn] 
E The object 
I was to give 
1er life. Into
lets, stretcher 
» gun scctio 
-o lesson In tn 
t addition to d 
buglo bands, 

stactlcal exerd 
i took part a I 
Mississauga 1 
lids turned oJ

»X

nts:
ten.

a reflective

Don’t deceive yourself for one mo
ment thinking that you can obtain a 
really high-grade Individual looking 
suit or top coat without being meas
ured for It by a good taller, and at 
the same time having them hand
made by experienced artisans—-as It's 
Impossible. Surely yon wish to re
frain from wearing clothes that all 
have that peculiar "all the same 
look,” as It is certainly not good 
form. See our Special Business 
Suits In all the newest weaves at 
«28 to «10.

Phones Main 3159 flcan

■.training, 
■fajor Dtnnlck 
■Sde, which lefl 
Kjry at 10 a. in.

the unit j 
St set on their six 
«fame Park. Thj 
H5«e Park at 12 
^Bpe were put d 
m# officers' wlvi 
{MTS' meal in the 
I At 1.16 Major 

charge of 
Jabnand of the 
■Hg their work, d 
WfÈty attack and 
fifthe regiment d 
||| force, and di 
■tatah attacked by

Sslons.
hortly after 4 j 

1 ■ concluded ai
«a# started for tti 
regimental hcadd 
taut was halted 1 
Wreet quarters, 
wseed himself, s 
Knmanding oftld 
(leased with the 
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md all were feel 
were given the oi 
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266 Y onge St., Toronto
R. Score Sc Son, Lim

ited, Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
King street west, Toronto.

GEORGE ENGLAND DEAD.

George England, 219 Hillsdale road, 
who was seriously injured when be 
alighted from a moving Metropolitan 
car on Yonge street, the night of April 
7, died in the Western Hospital yes
terday morning without- having re
gained consciousness. Hie skull was 
fractured and he had internal Injuries. 
He was 72 years of age.

Patriotic Band Concert 
and Recruiting RallyRailroads Were Busy,

The railroads and hotels had a very 
busy day, the crowds comparing very 
well with those handled before tho 
war, traffic this Easter being heavier 
than last year. The hotels all report 
Mg crowds and those near the station 
had to provide cote to offices and cor
ridors to accommodate their guests. 
Many of the members of the provincial

WILSON AT PHILADELPHIA.

.. PHILADELPHIA, April 21,—Presi
dent Wilson arrived here at 4 n.m. 
today to visit hie daughter, Mrs. 
Francis P. Sayre, and his grand- 
daughtsr, Eleanor Axson Sayre, bom 
jj ^*®*r*on Hospital, this city, March

B1LLEVILLE SOLDIER

er feTtxwsttswf* fira«85ts*" - e“s‘r wl,h

—UNDER AUSPICES OF—J

memes
OF TOWS Fill 208th Irish BaitZ

=
C. JOHN!SCARBORO BEACHWRIGLEYS

Midnight List Extraordinary. Resistance Offered 
to Superior Force of 

Russians?

BUR1i INFANTRY.: The funeral 
fohnstonc took ri 
tarll 20. 1916, fid 
The Grange," 28 ' 
Mr. Johnstone i 

S' years ago. Fo 
le has been supel 
lueeum of Toron 
bpôintmont he V 
Be Matthews 
bars. His widow 
F, Sheppard and 
ItUlam, one brot 
Jeter, Mrs. G. R.

ru!^ 1" f,Ctl®iUr18f‘77- Pioneer Allan
ïtreetJTÔro*nt^1U“m V07ee’ 49 Bhuter
Bdwîîs weunds-»«*40, Lanee-Oorp. 
msle iMnlBjr, Owen Sound, Ont.2iuV’roroîti MÎller- 241 eAtn^nXv.:^ 
d0S*Keroui5|ÿ L!,1—2476®, Frederick Oor- Beaten Troops Withdrawn —

1 mS«r“’Roland Lome, r Victory 0v" British^jm^d0 dr sssaa I on T,«:r,s-
480606 oSÎÏÏ? i5hAmX*r?V, Montreal; . CONSTANTINOPLE, April 21, via IB Amsterdam and London. 9.46 pV-
Jwanwîrk it8244’ ïorma” Duncan, w I following official statement was

le,nUed by the office;
Arthur Holmes, 19 Macaulay street I Caycgsps , front; Our detachments 

™ jSS’ûim “Vlet'orii*’ I CBtru,ted with the supervision of the
Jaujljaojb 71* _Doverceu’rt roàd^TcroMtoî I ®°a*t t^6 :L**lstan sector since

iw 2raJ24ZurSV#w 11 °®ered extraordinary resist-rrSK,‘,.^|ee I *“* “ *««-d <* numerl-

SSïvSSKUSBjLJK, s$

™S;,T?9î?î?n«>îî Mann^nf avenue, To- f“e™y to 7}»ht a battle which had 
r°"t° > f.yi^VhâglPaM Santofd, 104 Bhu-1 bloody results for him, near Kowata, 
HnwZsrewLiiTeSnt?1 41e,M. Pioneer «even kilometres east of Treblsond600««yÇo^X<kWnfi£*.trSL&ii™i ^*y withdrew In accordance wlth ta- 
Ont; Llé«. OeoSenOrüg wSS^M» * sector where they will
Emerald streeL South Hamilton; 108 :i®,a new ta* to fulfil. Since In

---------n-m -Lon. accordance with conclusions drawn
MOUNTED RIFLES. trof? the situation of the war the re-

_____  , suit of this operation on the coast esc-
tJIX.0US’d£a~'Li*ut a*or** Mbrrisey, St î?r 150uh!i J*. foreseen, the Town of John, N.B. 7’ I Treblsond had already been svaeuat-

#<1 by us. Six ll-oentlmetre guns of old 
pattern, which recently had been eta-K»*? sajat

Udell, Huntsville, Ont.; No. «0107,- Pte. liable on the left bank of the Tigris 
Stephen Youngest, South Stukeley Qui one kilometre from the Bendleea noel-

Mlles Benjamin Green, Bowen Island’ ' *.„,?re our counter-attacks, Ener- 
B.C.; No. 67S7I, Pte. Patrick Larvln' «ctlcally pursued by our troops the SSnjÆi No- 79*««. Pte. K. McLen-' vnemy was obliged to abandro with 
•ta». Scotland. I heavy losses the advanced nosition

Mleslno—No. 166094, Sergt. Thomas which he had occupied the same v42834rr puy'Arthur S,uron* M'ch.i No and withdrew to the westta“ Y 
«8349, Pte. Arthur H. Taylor, Togo, "At Kut-rt-Amara Yh«e 1. no

Dangerously Ill-No. 68421, Corp, Jeeee 1 **'
James Travers, England. , , _

Weundad—No. 68007, Pte. Harry Ed- 11 wae on the night of April 17-18 
wand Allen, England; No. A36266, Vte. the date given In the Turkish official Sero^-ramâaEdwîn nnYiUî5l: r<»ort t0T the repulse of a British at!
483066, Pt^Edgar Cuthber®B^n*1 'aM°: British and w«r«ThUrk*.i attacked the 
tond; No. 67988* Pte. Alfred John’Dann E^'aono re heavl,y Punished, los- 
Eng and; No. 480119, Pte. P. DeBa.to.rd' according to the reportArchibald Dee,A-dC?: - N-°' 812“ Pte.’ I 07 the Brttlsh general staff.

J

Sunday Afternoon
—2.30 P.M.—

NEW TASK TO FULFIL

l
Massed Band*—Colonel T. H. Lennox and Several Other

Wherever You Go Good Speaker»I
i
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If 8 sold 

around the 
workL

Whenever you go 
you can buy it. 

Wherever you go j 
you should have it 

/ For nothmg else gives 
A such long-lasting, benefiJ 

H dal pleasure for tiie ^ 

price. It protects the 
l teeth against decaying 

food particles—insures a 
a wholesome mouth 

and agreeable breath. I 
It allays sea or F / 

car-sickness, helps 
k \ appetite and 

digestion.
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the latest Ideas 
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business pursuits 

Aside from th< 
the exposition, th 
elude typewriting 
contest», the entri 
[toady heavy. Hai 
awarded to the w 
petitions.

■f Prize is Too Big to Be Given’; 
to the Germans by 

French.

AND EVEN THEY GET IT

Gain Would Only Be Tem
porary and of No Ad

vantage.

I V Post Says Grievances Are Too 
Petty to Merit Consid

eration.

1i
i■ x

J*Il i
lit 1- - - '-1

II ; BELLIGERENT ATTITUDEI?
I (if

-f Wilson Mistaken if He Thinks 
His Protest Will Carry 

Weight

ill
!

.

Afternoon List
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  X AMSTERDAM, via London, April 21. 

—The Berlin Poet, commenting on the 
crista between Germany and America,
say a:

"We have heard enough of silly re
proached leveled at us by America’s 
sea-going citizens. If Washington 
gentlemen believe we have nothing 
more important to do than to investi
gate whether any cattle driver had 
a lock of hie precious hair ruffled 

or°a*,"ff „VX Europe, then; the 
people In the White House are ter
ribly mistaken.

40 Americans choose ships In 
which they can be hurt? Does the 
American Government deny there are 
rascal* among America’s sons? If 
such rascals are paid with British gold 
7? "îtX® ?anreroue ocean tripe, why 
shouid WHson make us responsible for 
their lives?

“If Germany should climb down, 
seriou* trouble Is bound to come from 
wltbln . Germany leaders prefer that 
the trouble should come from without.”

NEW YORK. April 11,-Coming 
from Verdun to raise funds to equip 
ambulances with demountable rims, 
whereby, they said, the lives of many 
of the wounded could be saved, Lieut 
George H, Roeder and Sergt, Henry 
Sheahan of the American Ambulance 
in France, arrived here yesterday 
aboard the steamship Chicago of the 
French Line. Sergt. Sheahan, who » £ 
an Instructor of English at Harvard, % 
said hie efforts would be confined to 
fP£®ale to college men to contribute 
toward the fund. v |n * •■■■■«■«yS v.'SM.i* n srjfi f (BANISH
ca£? ffr them away with."

And even if they do capture It, 
what then7” Interjected Lient. Roeder.'
Verdun will not end the war bv any 

means. The French are organised 
so thoroughly that any gain Germany 
may make can at best be only tea- i 
vantée*04 04 comParatlvely slight ad-

INFANTRY.
of the 
more-/

F u '

[ DULUTH.8UPB
uDulutli-Superior I 
the second week o< 
in increase of *8,8

II Y?
j,

f/,y ■..■
M •> 7
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AND1

. , ;KSiUïïi88l-<!gk,
Ernest Dickerson, England; No £5626 I -------Pte. Harry Hayward, dUan’d : NÔ. tîïî?’ —=

:»m
fi-Wr In the Spring 

a Toniig: MraæratgviiE 
sV’K ®«. A” srt guy
8“»;,“: «S?i!AK.uris1;

««go- Ft®' Edward Mlilir, Engtand; No.
111004, Pte. Henry Gallon Moon Enr.
l5n<1 Liv?" t57®57, fte' Lawrence Edmuud NewboM, England; No. A84841, Lance- 
Ç2IE-. T£fmaL Paterson, England; No. 
vn81iiu?t%rFa£fynuetirlan' Armenia;>vi48, Pte. G» Sjlanka, Russia; No 

AMMT6* Sdwl5, Tuckfield, England; .
Fnetand'7NoPuozYs* p,r. W.1!ilaT Wllkee, No ailment ta more dtaoouragtag than 
WtK' WMto? OnL' No r«0l0MhOSÜe ^®rvo* Prostration. You may feel 
Donald Wood. Bellevta'e, Ont. ; To^ilim' bettertor a day or two, only to find 
Pte. Albert Woodbury, England. 7 ’ | the next day that you have lost ground

11 and are worse than ever. The head
aches are worse, languid feelings are 
terribly depressing. As you lose 

Harold I strength you lose hope and courage 
and look to the future with fear and 
trembling.

! Nervous and Almost Crazy
With Pains in the Head

■
French Prepared.

1 cI

II»
galloon observer* had reported con- the long indoor I

Ration, by the Germans as early Its effect upon tl
as December. Sixteen villages arround tonic medicine 
Verdun were evacuated by the olvlllans Ught. Indeed t 
to two days. Without the right sort ‘ who do not nee< 
of organization such a feat would Aon. Bad blood 
ha^« been Impossible. 1 Ht self in dlsfigur

Tneto Is but one road left open be- j «same, condition 
tween Verdun and the French base of {rheumatism and 
supplies, and this road is traversed Fobbing pains o 
continuously by six thousand motor ' Fla, poor appetite 
trucks. Despite this enormous amount f exertion. You 
of traffic, the order which prevails Is ' troubles by the _ 
equal to that In the streets of New c»nes—you need
York.” -> . only, and among

The two men had been in the battles S ~ono can equal T> 
of Douaumont, Vaux, the Bole dee Cor- I *°r their tonic, 
veaux and also at Ravlgny when the I powers,
zeppelin was brought down. fintadlcine makes

B drives out linpug 
g organ and brln 
Sjtaalth and enerj 
| tag men, womer

fBES* out of sorts i trial and
e the

, i
t

X
S' .Ç

( i}• t •> *

Clergyman Certifies to This Cure of Nervous Prostraw 
tion by Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

>

! I :

‘A friend handed me Dr. Chase’s 
Almanac, so that I might read about 
the Nerve Food. A single box of this 
treatment convinced me of It* value 
for I was better. I cannot tell how 
many boxes I used, but the results 
wore so highly satisfactory that I can
not praise It too much. My health 
and strength have been restored w 
that I can do all my own work, and 
I recommend the Nerve Food to all 
who suffer from nervous prostration ” 

•This ta to certify that I am ac-
Mtev^hJ1.Uta^nt’ln re^rTto Dr*

ï. tes1—
Some patience is required la the

Susarsra ss? i
until cured. 60 cents s box. all deal.

•*» * °»~r.

MADE IN 
CANADA

•V
A

-j
artilleby.

Wounded—No. 42*07, Gunner 
Fairbrother, England.V

> «* 20STH BATT. SUNDAY BAND 
CONCERT.

The Toronto Street Railway Com
pany have given free the use of Scar- 
boro Beach for Sunday afternoon to 
Lt-Col. T. H. Lennox'» 20Sth Irish 
Battalion, where a big recruiting 
rally and band concert by massed 
bands from the different battalions, 
Col. Lennox and several other good 
speakers, will be held. The 201th 
Battalion, under command of Lt.-CoL 
T. H. Lennox, will meet at recruiting 
headquarters, corner of Bay and 
Adelaide streets, at 1 o'clock and 
parade to the Beach.

1 w Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ta the great
est blessing that has ever come to the 
sufferer from nervous exhaustion. It 
Is not narcotic In Its Influence. It doe* 
not deaden the trembling, Irritated 
nerves, but through the mediien of the 
blood nourishes them back to health 
as nothing else can. ;

Mr». Alonzo B. Etaner, BlUtown, 
King's County, N.S., writes; "I wae 
very low with nervous prostration and 

a* I could not 
elf5P and was almost crazy

to mi head. I had tried 
doctors, but seemed to ret lit. 

tie benefit from their treatment*

!»
C33 FOUND DEAD IN BED

Death ef R. E. Revel I, Bathurst Street, 
Due te Heart Failure.

R. E. Revel), 862 Bathurst street. Jj 
was found dead In bed last night by'f 
a follow boarder, Arthur Jeffries, who ^ 
mtaeed, him since early In the after- -, ü 
noon. Revell was fully dressed. Ac- % 
cording to th* police he has been | 
drinking heavily lately. Dr. Holdge. , 
7*4 Palmerston avenue, was called end 
pronounced death due to heart failure.

Chew 
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SATURDAY MORNING r 7 THE TORONTO WORLD “ APRIL 22 1916

CUAM D ATT! I? annual convocation
ôWtm DHl ILL OF KNIGHTS OF MALTA

Chapter General of Canada in 
Session Yesterday and Election 

of Officers Held.

Properties For Sale9 Pi Traffic Passenger Traffic Help Wanted.
.Five Acres—$50 per acre

PAYABLE 12 down and $2 monthly: 
good garden soil; high, dry and IçveFf 
near Yonge street. Stephen» * Co., 
136 Victoria

HELP WANTED
The Toronto Carpet 

Mfg. Co., Toronto 
WANTS AT ONCE
Brussels and Wilton 

weavers, male.
Smyrna Rug weavers' 

male.
Cloth weavers, male 

and female.
Crompton & Knowles 

Looms.
Mule Spinners, male 

and female.
Worsted Spinners, piale 

and female.
Also Boys from 16 to 18 

will be taught cloth and 
carpet ..weaving. Big 
money to be made in a 
short time by energetic 
boys. Also Young Men to 
learn the carpet and rug 
weaving. Steady work, 
good wages.

LAWRENCE PARKrders
Last

EASTER EXCURSION FARES 4) Street,

hundred and . Ninth Spend 
Pay in Vigorous Exercises 

and March.

COUNTRY HOMES for sale, V/2 west 
of Oshawa. One small frame house 
and barn, with 7 acres of garden 
land; small payment down: must be 
sold this month. In answering, state 
what you can pay down. »

Single Fare
Going and returning April 21st
1»1«.

Fare and One-third
Going April 20-28, Inclusive. Re
turn limit, April 26, 1216.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK 
TAXES 1915

The chapter-general of Canada of 
the ancient, illustrious and military 
order of Knights of Malta hold Its sixth 
annual convocation In the chapter 
room of Beaver Commandcry, Occi
dent Building, yesterday morning at 
10 o'clock. Grand Master Herbert 
Morom, accompanied by Past Grand 
Master J. A. Cowan, A. G. Horwood 
and A. Rowley, were received between 
the lines and under an arch of steel, 
then declared the chapter-general 
opened.

The credential committee thru Its 
chairman, W. R. Glockllng, reported 
twenty commanderies represented by . 
the regular officers and ftve by prox
ies, with a total of 120 delegates in 
attendance.

Grand Master MorOm rend his 'al
locution, which was patriotic, and re
ferred to the 114 members of the order 
with the overseas forces, and especial
ly mentioned rBro. H. Roberts, Lt. 
Com, of SL John’s Comipandery, who 
fell on a Flanders battlefield.

Grand Chancellor H, J. Bentley pre
sented hie annual report, showing a 
net Increase of 160 In membership.

Grand Almoner 8. Smith presented a 
statement /of » the financial affairs, 
showing a surplus of over 27000 in the 
tieaeury with all claims paid up to 
date.

Several minor amendments to the 
constitution were adopted. g

Bro. J. A. Cowan, P.G.M., presented 
the greetings of the chapter-general 
of the United States, and presided ?at 
th< election of officers, which resulted 
as follows;

Grand master, Thomas Jenkins, To
ronto; grand lieutenant, V. Cowtan, 
Brantford; grand prelate, W. R. Clock- 
ling, Toronto; G. C. of G„ C, B. Wright, 
Parle; O. chancellor, H. J. Bentley, To- 
ronto; O. ajmoner, A. Rowley, Toronto; 
G.H.A., S. Smith, Toronto: G.8.B., A. 
E. Blair, Woodstock; G. marshal, J. G. 
Alkens, Weston; G. guards, W. Clen- 
denning and J. Waters, Toronto; G. 
W„ C. Symons, Brantford; G. S„ P. 
Cox, St. Catharines; grand trustees, 
R, K. A. Land and George O. Mcrsen.

Brantford was selected for the 1917 
convocation. Grand Master Herbert 
Morom declined rc-election, having 
enlisted for overseas service.

SCENIC ROUTE TO THE WEST ONE 10-roomed frame house, furnace, 
electric light, water, bam, orchard, 
small fruits, berries, etc.; 5 to 8 acres 
goes with this house. Apply P.O. Box 
489, Pshaws, Ont,_______ ________ ed7

I Ratepayers of the Township of York 
who are owners of vacant lands are re-

î?d tax®» on the 1st day of
May, 1916. And in case of taxes for 1916 
on occupied lands remaining unpaid after 
said date the statutory provisions for en
forced collection of seme, by distress 
or otherwise, as may be determined by 
the collector, will be taken.

W. J. DOUGLAS,
Treasurer and Collector, Township of 

40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, April 19. 1911.

Lt BENEFIT by training Leave Toronto Union Station Monday* Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
10.46 p.m„ for all Western and Pacific Coa»| Points.i

5 Practical Experience 
ir Officers and Men in

Farms Wanted.Convenient trains to Port Hope, Cobeurg, Colborne, Brighton, Trenton, 
Ploton, Bollovillo, Dsosronto, Napsnoo, Bmlth'o Falls and Ottawa. iFARM WANTED, dose to Toronto, for 

cash, or In exchange for six-room, al
most new houses clear of encumbrance, 
well rented. Chris Robinson, 77 Vic
toria, Toronto.

Field Work. TICKET OFFICES! 62 KINO STREET EAST, MAIN 6176, 
AND UNION STATION, ADEL. 34SS. , ti#

« FARMS WANTED—If you wish to fell 
your farm or sxcaangs it for cKy pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

nibers of thé 109th Regiment held 
un battle on Good Friday in the

_Ity of Lawrence Park, North To-
to. The object of the field manoeu- 
■ was to give the men an Idea of 
Her life. Infantrymen, signalers, 
diets, stretcher bearers and the ma
ne gun section were all given a

__iro lesson In their line of work.
I In addition to the officers, the braes 

Mad bugle bands, 470 men took part In 
61 the tactical exercises. Of the 470 men 
ggthat took part a squad of 46 men of 
tithe Mississauga Horse under Captain 

I Shields turned out with the lOOtn for 
itbe training.
[ Major Dlnnlck was In charge of the 
Iparade, which left the Pearl street ar
mory at 10 a.m. To the tune of the 
I hands the unit proceeded .up .Yonge 
I street on their slx-mlle march t6 Law- 
Irence Park. They arrived at Law- 
I ronce Park at 12 o'clock. Field klt- 

-1 chens were put up and dinner served. 
| The officers’ wives prepared the offi- 
i cens’ meal In thc pavilion.

At 1.16 Major H. H. Horsfall, who 
was In charge of the field tactics, took 

''command of the men and put them 
tbrn their work, which consisted of tn- 

I frntry attack and defence. The cadets 
1 ot the regiment composed the defend- 
I lug force, and during the afternoon 
l were attacked by the enemy on three 

oeoasione.
Shortly after 4,o’clock the exerclece 

were concluded and the men lined up 
and etarted for their trek back to the 

| regimental headquarters. When the 
, unit was halted In front of the Pearl 

Street quarters, / Major Horsfall ex- 
ipressed himself, along with the other 
Eeommandlng officers, as being well 
«pleased with the showing made. Not 
June casualty occurred during the day, 
Hand all were feeling fine when they 
«were given the order to dismiss at 0 
■o'clock.

ed7

Rooms and Board
“.IffWJhVBiS! ASS',, m.

Ing; phone.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender for 
metallic fittings for New Customs Offices 
and Examining Warehouse, Sussex street, 
Ottawa," will lie received until 4.00 p.m., 
on Thursday, April 37, 1916, for the 
work mentioned.

Plans, specification and forms of 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to the office of 
Edwin Francis, Caretaker, Postoffice, 
London, Ont., R. L. Deschamp», Over
seer of Dominion Buildings, Postoffice, 
Montreal; Thoe. A. Hastings, Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station "F," Toronto, and 
at this Department.

Firms or others tendering are hereby 
advised that two separate tenders are 
to be submitted;. one to cover filing 
cases, etc., the other to cover ehelvkige,

Inland Navigation •d

Real Estateje,
STEAMER SERVICE TO 

HAMILTON 'Uma. t?b laarness.con-

House Moving^ -Steamer Macaws
HOUSE MOVING! end Raising Dene. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street x sdT - )9 Leaves Hamilton I s.m, 
Leaves Toronto I p.m.

Dally except Sunday, 
k Freight and pai- 
E senger Phone Adel. 

4100. Cartage phone 
Main 4160.
Ticket» 40 Yonge St. 
or Yonge St. wharf.

I Contractors 667123

'Si c5ri"=~ GOOD GENERAL WANTED—Two In 
family, no washing, highest wages. 
Apartment 4, Spudlns Gardens, Spadlnaodetc

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forme supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the 
firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
tho-Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the person tendering decline to enter 
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque Will be returned.

The department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DBBROCHBR6,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 18, 1916.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert lt without 
authority from the Department.—148.

i Auction Sales246 OFFICE BOY WANTED—Fourteen to 
sixteen years of age. World Office.

edtf.1 \
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher's Horse Exchange, 
Hayden street, -Yonge car from depot.

BONAVXXTURB UNION DEPOT. WANTED—Competent male stenograph- \ 
er. Box 72, World. ed,.Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.ncert MARITIME

EXPRESS
LEAVES

6.16 s.m.
DAILYX WANTED—Smart young man to drive

motor truck. Apply Circulation De
partment, The World.

edtfEducational
Business Cards edThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax.

. Connection for
The Sydneys,

Newfoundland.
TtiBONT0!TOTWnWIPEO,

Leaves 10.41 p.ra„ Tue»„ Thure., Sat. 
Arr. 1.10 p.m., Thure., Sat.. Men.
Ticket» sad 

Apply B. Tiffin,
King St East, Toronto, Ont

ally Upper
Canada
College

WANTED—Pneumatic tool man, good at
repairs; also man for Ajax automatic 
rivet machine; highest wages. National 
Steel Car Co., Hamilton. ed7

Prince Edward Island. P?rennlalNplanteRand ’ »hrab™°n»pring! 
Sales room, 463 Yonge street. Phone 
for catalogue. cd7

WANTED—Young man as assistant In 
.bookkeeping department of manufac
turing company; one with knowledge of 

, stenography preferred. Apply, stating 
age and references, to Box 73, World!

Legal Cardssleeping
General

ear reservations. 
Western Agent II

"SESg MiSf'ÜSÏ' SKSSSt
corner King and Bay streets. sdatt. «4

ALLEGE CONSPIRACY 
TO WRECK PLANTS

456

CUNARD LINE YOUNG lady to assist with bookkeeping; 
some knowledge of accounts preferred; 
good penman and clever with fl 
Box 76, World Office.

Dancing
sure*,M. Ordune, 16,600 tens, soils fromL C. JOHNSTONE

BURIED YESTERDAY
456DANCING, all branches. •. T. Smith's 

private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Garrard 3687,ACH New York for Liverpool May Sad, 6 p.m.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON Mechanics Wanted.624 ed7

Building Material ENGINEER
Carpet Mai 
King west.

Apply Toronto 
Company, 1179New York Police Had Diffi

culty in Framing Charge 
to Please Magistrate

IMPUCATE DETECTIVE

Harry L. Newton and Henry 
Stempf Will Be Arraigned 

Today.

UWCni Agraeg,
SI YONGE STREET,The funeral of Mr. William C. 

Johnstone took , place on Thursday, 
April 20, 1916, from his late residence, 
"The Grange," 26 Grange road.

Mr, Johnstone was born lit England 
48-years ago. For the past five years 
1* ha* boon nuperintcndent of the Art 
Museum of Toronto. Previous to this 
appointment he was In the employ of 
the Matthews Art Gallery for 31 
years, Hie widow, two daughters, Mr». 
J. Sheppard and Mise Mabel, one son; 
William, one brother, Herbert, and one 
etoter, Mrs. p. R. Pcterkln, survive.

ed
TUESDAY, 
APRIL 25th

WANTED inLIME, CEMENT, el*—Crushed stone et 
care, yards, bins, or delivered} beet 
quality; lowest prîtes: prompt service. 
The Contractor»' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, HIU- 
creet 670/ Junotlon 41477 ed?

on Agents WantedOCEAN SAILINGS

BÏ&ËM&fSïssiB&i'.vïs’ïasfâa
May IT New Amsterdam N.Y. to FalZSSh 

». I. SHARP

Driver for Ford 
Delivery Truck.

AGENTS WANTEDr-Agente make B00 
per cent, profit selling "Novelty Sign 
Cards." Merchant* buy 10 to MO on 
Right. 800 varieties. Catalogue free. 
Sullivan Co., 1234 W. Van Buren street, 
Chicago, III.

. AT 10 A.M.
■osrders return on the 24th, 
HENRY W. AUDEN, M.A.,

Chiropractor».Several Other
Apply
Circulation Dept.,

The World.

GEORGE W. DOX8EE, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge, corner Bhuter street.
Mi flsrs, ah&ssr:
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles' and 
gentlemen's private rest rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence, 
bertue avenue, N ortie Toronto,

Live Bird»

DOCTOR \Frlnctpel. GENTS. GENERAL AGENT», MAN. 
agar«L Make tlO dally all year. Chancu 
of HMlto<%t5 new household artlclOH. 
Women delighted. Samples furnished 
active workers. Write today. The A. 
A. Jones Co,, P.O. Box 684, Sudbury, 
Ont.

76 Yonge St.edtf
of

Tender» FRENCH LINE v
!is~BUSINESS SHOW AT

THE ARENA GARDENS

"fiird Annoal Display of-Office 
mentions Will Be Held Week 

of April 26-May 3.

•i Board of Education C~P**D,reo2firiW»,“Ud-f . 24 AJ-
cd7 Expert Toolmaker»LL FIND SING SING CONVICTS

MADE THEIR ESCAPE

Orie of Them Occupied a Posi
tion of Trust in Prison.

Selling* From N.Y. to Bordeaux
SSpaqn e*AU.. : :: :ttr; *5; \ g:S;
LA TOURAINE .................. May 13, 3 p.m.
LAFAYSTTB....,......... ...Msy 20, 8 pjn.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY
2. I. SHARP, Gen. Agent, «• Yenge et.

x
NKW YORK,April 21.—Difficulty was 

experienced by the police today in 
framing a charge on which u magi- 
strata would consent to hold Harry 
L. Newton,

i mT tANTED—in shops of Dominion Cart
ridge Co., Limited, good opportunity 
for hl|Th-class toolmaker» to secure 
permanent employment under pleasant 
surroundings. Location, Brown sburg, 
Quebec, fn Laurenllan Mountains. 
Houses for married toolmakers and em
ployment for children over fourteen, 
if you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full particulars of experience 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim
ited, Browmiburg, Quo., or apply In 
person, 6 Turgeon street, SL Henri,

Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of 

1 the Board of Education, will bo received 
untilMASTER" HOFE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 3676. ed-7

the former munltionr 
worker,' atreete^ yesterday, who le al- 
leged to have agreed with detectives 
to blow up munitions plants in Dun
kirk, N. Y„ and Canada, 
complainte had been discarded by the 
magistrate, Newton finally was held on 
a charge of having conspired with 
Henry Stempf, a detective,- to blow 
up the federal building in this city. 
The magistrate held Newton In 26000 
ball and gave the police until tomor
row to produce Stempf to substantiate 
the charge,

Newton was first exonerated on a 
charge of bringing explosive* from 
Canada to this city. Hie attorney 
said the only thing resembling an ex
plosive that Newton had was an empty 
defective shell he had bought in Can
ada and brought to Buffalo to present 
to hie sweetheart.

Detective Bamltz, who made the ar
rest, then offered an affidavit charging 
Newton with having a bomb In hie 
possession In Buffalo. The magistrate 
refused to entertain the-complaint and 
told Bamltz he would have to do bet
ter If he wished to have Newton held, 
A charge of conspiracy was likewise 
thrown out when Bamltz, replying to 
a question from tne court, said that 
Newton “conspired wlh himself." Af- 
er a delay of several hours an affidavit 
that Newton had conspired with 
Stempf was presented and accepted 
until tomorrow.

Tfeariday, April 27th, 18IB i edtf LostAnnouncement is made today of tho 
third annual Business Show, which Is 
to be held In the Arena, Mutual street, 
tor one week, starting Wednesday, 
April 26. There will be on exhibition 
» wide variety of the latest Improve
ments In office appliances, with prac
tical demonstrations of efficient 
methods of handling office work and 

TLJFY fiPT IT 1 increasing production.1 r,c* * '■»**» 11 ■'} The applications for space hav eal- 
# [ready been unusually heavy, and be- 
'^Tcauee of the labor scarcity there Is ac

tually a great need for the display of 
business accessories and systems. The 
lack of efficient office help has 

H created a wide demand for improved 
equipment, and the purpose of the 
coming Business Show will he to bring 
the latest Ideas to the attention of 
office managers and others engaged In 
business pursuits.

Aside from the exhibit features ot 
the exposition, the attractions will In
clude typewriting and adding machine 
contests, the entries for which are al
ready heavy. Handsome prizes will be 
'awarded to the winners In these com
petitions.

DULUTM-»UPERIOR EARNING».

Duluth-Superior Traction oamlnge for 
toe second week of April were $23,996.62, 
in increase of $6,887.46, or 16.3 per cent.

3ig to Be Given 
ermane by 
inch,

e-OBSINTNG, N. Y„ April 21—Peter 
Cullen, a sergeant-at-arms of the Mu
tual Welfare League, the self-govern
ment organization which Thomas Mott 
Osborne founded at Sing Sing, hag es
caped from the prison, lt became, 
known today. Possessing unusual 
privileges because of hie honor posi
tion, Cullen was able to obtain an ov
ercoat. This hid his prison suit and 
he walked out thru the front door.

Cullen, a strict disciplinarian, wag 
one of the picturesque figures of the 
Mutual Welfare League. He was 
married in trie prison last August to a 
New York girl, with a convict as beet 
man, a wedding banquet being held In 
Osborne’s dining-room. He was serv
ing an eight-year term for burglary.

Later today it was learned that an
other convict, John Voorhie, had also 
escaped. Voorhie, t>y trade a printer, 
had been working all night on an Im
portant state Job, which wae being 
rushed, He quit work at 6 o’clock 
this morning and is believed to have 
climbed a wall.

—for—
ORNAMENTAL IRON FENCING,

- RODEN SCHOOL,
For Supplying 26,000 feet 2” Pine Flanks 
and 8000 feet 4” x 4" and 4" x 6" Cedar

—AlSO—
Per Supplying Linseed Oil, Turpentine 
and Sundry Material for Painters' Work.

Specification* may be seen and ell In
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall, 
Toronto. Each tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque 
for five per cent, of the amount of ten
der or Its equivalent In cash, applying to 
said tender only. Sureties for all ten
ders exceeding four thousand dollars 
must be furnished by surety companies. 
Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Secretary-Treasurer, at his office In the 
City Hall, not later than 4 o’clock on the 
day named, after which no tender will be 
received, The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted,

MILES YOKES,
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer,

HDLLAND-AMERIM LINE
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth» 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice, j 

FROM NEW YORK.

After three DentistryX 4
OR. KNIGHT, Exodontlet, pri 

tied to extraction of teeth, 
painless, nurse assistant. Ÿ 
Sellere-Gough.

eetlc# ilnv 
operatime 
onge, ovor

! PersonalMsy • ............................... ..M. Ryndam
May 9 .................................... 96. Noordam

April sailings advloed later.
These are the largest steamers selling 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario, 

TORONTO STREET.
Phonos M. 2010. M. 4711.

od7 WIDOW, 27, worth 840,000, would marry. 
K. Box 684, Messenger, Los Angeles, 
Calif.

y - .
WE MAKE a low-prices sot of teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Rlrgs, Temple Building.

6«
Only Be Tem- J 
l of No Ad-
itage.

' "
Articles Wanted

24li24 WANTED to contract for sawdust. Ap
ply M. Brennan &. Sons’ Mfg. CO.. 
Hamilton, Canada. ed?

ed H, A, GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen, gpe* 
entity, crowns end bridge* Main 4MLI

AMERICAN LINE
Neutrel Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
et. Louis.......Apr.2» | Finland ....May S

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Liverpool

•Finland......... May» | Baltic ........ May 10
•Under the American Flag,
Company’s Office—H. O. THOBLBY, Fee. 

senger Agent, 41 King Street I., Toronto. 
Phone M. 064, Freight Office, 1000 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King end Yonge, Toronto

Automobile Supplies
FORD OWNERS—W# equip your ear 

with storage battery, battery box, dash 
lamp and convert side and tail lamps, 
complote, 385. Call or phone us. 
Pearson's, 669 Yonge.

Marriage LicensesApril 21,—Coming 
«Isa funds to equip 

demountable rime, 
d. the lives of many 
iuld be saved, Lieut 
r and Sergt. Henry 
itnerican Ambulance 
ed here yeitard^y 
ship Chicago of the 
rgt. Hheahan, who Id 
English at Harvard,
rould be confined to i; ______......................... __
t men to contribute/K

I BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS

1
licenses and wedding RINGS St 

George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yon»» street. ______________ 136

H. H. RAGE, 402 Yenge Street. Wedding 
ring*______________________ed

ed?M
BATTERY—Let us examine IL Save 

money by taking care in tims. Fear- 
son's, 669 Yonge. ed?Musical Instruments

—
BAND INSTRUMENTS, practical repair. 

Ing. George Ready, 147 Victoria. #d7tt Motor Cars For Sal*46tf
SEALED TENDERS WILL BE Re

ceived by the undersigned to May tenth 
for the following farms: Situated be
tween Canadian Pacific stations, Locust 
Hill and Atha, about twonty-flve miles 
from Toronto, In the Township 
crlng, being part* of lots thirty, thirty- 
one end thirty-two, In the sixth and 
seventh concessions; two hundred acres

Picture Framing.
'ARTISTIC picture framing! prices res- 

eonable; best work, Geddas, 436 Spa- 
dlna avenue.___________ ____76Jtf

Summer Resorts

y.SELLS THEM—Reliable used
trucks, all types, dales Mar- 
Church,____________ ed?

Measeure, Electrical Treatments

BREAKEY 
cars and 
ket, 248

'ALLAN LINES'

MEAT CAUSE OF of Pick-’ he said, "are nlb- 
but it la too big » 
get away with." „ „ 
they do capture It, 
Jected Lieut. Boeder. | 
end the war by say 
■ench are organised 
t any gain Germany 
t best be only tem- 
iparatlvely slight ad-

HOSPITAL æ TRAINED MASSEUSE, 
recommended by the medical profes
sion. 183 Huron. Coll. 6879.

GERMANY MUST YIELD
Or RUPTURE IS CERTAIN

Italian Papers Make Comment on 
Wilson’$ Latest Note.

In all; on the property are erected three 
hank barns and hogpen, all on stone 
foundations; one silo, one large frame 
house, also small house for/hired man; 
this property wllj make t#o excellent 
hundred-acre ferma: both ère well wat
ered by running stream and wells: soil 
clay loam; three orchards; these farms 
are being sold to close the William Burk 
Estate ; the highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. For terms and 
further particulars apply to O. H. Pugh. 
R.R. 2, Claremont, ont. (on the pre
mises), or C. A Mitchell, 66 Marmaduke 
street, Toronto; telephone.

LORNE PARK—Several furnished cot
tages to rent. Apply S W. Black * 
Co., 89 Victoria street7

ed?
41,t

Patents and LegalCoal and WdodTake Salts to Flush Kidneys if 
- Back yurts or Bladder 

Bothers.

In the Spring Most People Need 
a Tonic Medicine.

^■THERJTQNHAUOjlftCO,, hertof. .. ,
flee Royal Ban* nuuamg, lONUk ** # 
investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courte. . ea

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada;
United States, foreign patents, etc, tl 
West King street, Toronto ed?

|7JW PER enthrsclte^ V -•-Lv. LIVERPOOL Lt. ST.JOHN 
— Pretoria* Apr. *9
hr M05^^
May «
^L^PO^TTMONraXAl,

Lv. GLASGOW Lv7MONnWAL 
n«f i Certhnsdnle* May *4

CAI. PAC. UNESfc'iv“pa—
May U MttsgHU MnySI

Bntee, BsservnOens, Ete„ 
apply Local Agent», or 

ALLAN LINE,
I. B. SCCKUNlf.

1 King SL B„ Tarante. 
General Agents.

1Prepared.

«"riormnna an *arl7 ,l* effect upon the blood, and that a 
tan Jmn2ree arround I tonic medicine is needed to put it 
iMLnd bv the olvifish* *1 ,1fht there are few people

th* right eort j ho do not need a tonic nt this eea-
ithout the rif___,m R *on. Bad blood does not merely show

a feat W B ■Stanlf in disfiguring eruptions. To this 
,,e- , , „ he- ll a;ime condition is due attacks of

rie road left open , ^ rheumatism and lumbago, the sharp 
1 the French t>a«e U stabbing pains of sciatica and neural- 
* f0®” *■ il ria, poor appetite and a desire to avoid
six' thousand j 'xertlon. You cannot cure these
its enormous amO“ ; troubles by the use of purgative médi
ter which prevail» i clnce—>isu need a tonic, and a tonic 
the streets of New only, and among all medicines there le 

..ion * #°nc can equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pille 
id been, in the battles , for their tonic, life-giving, nerve-re- 
ux, the Bole dé» Lor- storing powein. Every dose of this 
t Ravlgny when tne medicine makes new, rich blood which 
ght down. drive» out Impurities, stimulates every

j organ and brings a feeling of new
EAD >N BED health and energy to weak, tired, all-
------  _ . ______ tog men, women and children. If you
ivell, Bathurst w*r**w are out of sorts give this medicine a
l*art Failure. (| trial and see how quickly It will ro-
------  _ Store the appetite, revive drooping
62 Bathurst i Wirits and fill your vein» with new,
in bed totetniflri* ?' W.teealth-glvlng blood.
Arthur Jeffrlé», w tl You can get these pills from any

s early in tbs' Medicine dealer or by mall at 59 cento
s fully dressed, ■ a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The
Wilde he has ■ Dr. williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
lately. Dr. HoldEJj,» Ont

venue, was called sw ■
l due to beta* tettw» ■

ROME, April 20, vl* Paris, April 21. 
—"Either submission or rapture 1» the 
dilemma In which President Wilson 
put» Germany,” gays The Qlomale D”- 
1 tails. ”

The whole press commente on the
The

Printing-,
Mey 2» 

Prétorien June S CARDS, envelopes, statements, billhead*, 
Five hundred, one dollar, Barnard, 3» 
Dundee 246tf

If you must have your meat every 
d*y, eat lt, but flush your kidneys with 
exits occasionally, says a noted author
ity, who tells us that meat forms uric 
acid which almost paralyze* the kid
ney* In their efforts to expel lt from the 
blood.
weaken, then you suffer with a dull 
misery In the kidney region, sharp 
pains In the back or sick headache, 
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue 
Is coated, and when the weather 1* bad 
you have rheumatic twinges, 
urine get* cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and Irritated, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 

LONDON, April 21.—The following three times during the night, 
statement, Issued by the Dutch for- To neutralize these Irritating acids, 
elgn office, comes from Reuter's cor- to cleanse the kidneys and flu eh off 
respondent at The Hague: the body's urinous waste get four

"The German Government, acting In ounces of Jod Salt* from any pharm- 
accordance with • a request of the acy here; take a tableepoonful In a 
Netherlands Government, has con- glass of water before breakfast for a 
sented to collaborate with the Nether- few days, and your kidneys will then

This famous salts Is made 
mon

t-situation. Articles For Sale MedicalGerman-American 
Tribuna recalls that on other occasions 
submission or rupture seemed Inevit
able, but Germany succeeded In find
ing a way out.

The Idea Naztonale does not think 
that Germany will surrender, and as
serts that a rupture of diplomatic re
latione would not necessarily mean 
war, but would lead to grave conse
quences for thé future.

Dividends
OLD MANURE AND LOAM FOR SALE. 

Nelson. Main 2610.___________ 34e
OR. B L LIOTT, Spec la 11st—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
fra*. SI Queen street East. edThe Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
They become sluggish and

Herbalist» °M‘i»'nSSï"a'aSSTU£’aa
Fee TO cure heert failure, asthma, bren-

fflS1'J5K.”H7?,r?S -4SS8
City Hall Drus Store; trial boxe* 601 
Sherboume street. Toronto. ed

=
DIVIOS6MD NO. 117.

j NCTTOB Is^herebyglven that a quarter-
capital stock at this 
clared for the three months ending 3Ut 
May next, together with a bonus -of one 
per cent., and that the same will be pay
able at the bank and Kn branches on and 
sifter Thursday, 1st June, 1816. The 
transfer books at the bank wM be closed 
from 17th to the 31#t of May next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the board.

The
per cent, upon the 
bank has been de- PalmistrySEEK TO APPEASE DUTCH.

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES,
sxzt* A MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm

ist, 603 Bloer west, near Brunswick. 
Bloer ears, ed?

the
I. E. SUCKLING, 

General Agent, °wzsrsbJSWTXgjgp
MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist 

Occult books lonL 4)6 Church. ed
TORONTO.

massage by Certified, Masseuse, IMS Yonge etreei Main 110. Open even
ing*. * • *°TJOHN ATOD, 

General Manager. MAXIMUM PRICES IN FRANCE.
PARIS, April 21. 1.80 p.m.—In line 

with the recent decision to regulate 
the prices ot food and other com
modities a law was promulgated In 
the Official Journal today authorizing 
municipal and other authorities to 
establish maximum rates for oil, 
sugar, coffee, dfted vegetables, po
tatoes, oleomargarine, salad oils and 
petroleum.

■esaaspsToronto, 14th April, 1916.lands Government In order to ascertain 
the Identity of the torpedo which 
struck the Tubantla."

act fine.
from the acid of grapes and to 
juice, combined with llthla, and has 
been used for generations to flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
ES‘rtrih^U,,“aM^ nlm^aru?flre^dertroyed'tiJ1 prinripaj 

Jad Saits is Inexpensive; cannot In- Industries of the Town of Csnonchet,
Jure, and makes a delightful effen es- Bear here, early today, causing a loss Company mills were burned 
cent llthla water drink. estimated at $76,000. A storm, dur- lightning struck the latter plant

Ing which the lightning struck, swept 
over much of the southern part of the 
state, severing wires ao widely that a 
number of points were still cut off 
from this means of communication 
some hour* later.

The Union Line and Twine Co., 
and the Canonchet Line and Twine

after

A22, MS, 13, 20, 27
i

' LIGHTNING CAUSED HAVOC.CHARGED WITH THEFT OF COAT.
4

is.Mona B-cker, 296 Jarvis street, was 
arrested last night by Acting Detec
tive McConnell on a charge of steal
ing a coat from a downtown store on 
April 11, I i

i
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EASTER EXCURSIONS
FUI AED 0EE-THIED

Good going April 20, 21, 22,
28; Return Limit April 26.

Return ticket» will be Issued between 
*11 station* lit Canada east of Port Arthur 

-and to Detroit end Fort Huron, Mloh., 
Buffalo, Black Rook, Niagara Fell» end 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Ticket» end further particulars at 
Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, N. W. Corner 
King and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4101.
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THAT WILL PROBABLY COME TRUE

- NEW INDICTMENTSA i
d:

mu be mm{ $every
Newe- The United Sts tee le e greet nation end 

tte people ere In mehr reepecte equal to 
or eheed of eny other, Perhaps they 
lack In quick eppreeletton of morel 
veluee: or to put It another way they 
delay In cutting great evils out by the 
root until the erll la with them and 
threatens the present and the future of 
the state. Slavery was allowed to grow 
into a fester: then it wee burnt by the 
deuetlc of civil war, years of bloodshed, 
disruption, disunion, ell at a cost of 
billions of money, destruction of thou
sands and thousands of homes, end the 
creation of a race problem the gravest 
that ever came to eny nation. They 
haven't found a solution tor It yet!

• • • • •
They permitted the United States to 

grow Into en asylum for the dissatisfied 
of every country of Europe: the Fenian 
element from Ireland took root in Am
erican cities and grew to M a menace 
to the peace .of the cities ittfected, and 
dynamite and\ other outrages that were 
planned from pie all too friendly shores 
of' the States became over common 
among themselves. Tammany grew ,n 
New York from seed that was gladly 
welcomed by the politicians of democra
cy. The Black Hand and the vendetta 
grew more luxuriantly in the States than 
even In Sicily, Its home. Many other 
European races that tHe tyranny of that 
continent had degraded failed to forget 
the ways and practices that-had debased 
them in the homes of their fathers. 
They came to be Americans, but they 
held to many of the traditions that 
generations of Ill-treatment had bred In
to them. They went Into the ’netting 
pot, rather they did not all go into the 
melting pot, and New Egypte of various 
kinds unfolded In the States. Not all the 
newcomers were taken up and digested 
Into American cltlsenahlp.

etystarted the most unheard of campaign 
of buying up American newspapers and 
magasines to take the aide of the Teu
tonic Huns against the liberties of 
Europe and to cultivate hatred of Eng
land and France and Russia: also they 
reached out tor the politicians, the 
sans tors, the congressmen; they even got 
hold of members of the cabinet and the 
very secretary of state in the Wilson 
administration. William Jennings Bryan 
put hie name to an American pretest 
against the destruction of American 
live* on the Lusitania that he after
wards said was net to be taken a# of 
real significance I He dutserspped the 
"acrap-of-paper" Incident of the Ger
man chancellor of foreign affairs When 
hie attention was called to the solemn 
pledgee in regard to the neutrality of 
Belgium! Great papers of the Btatee, 
great weeklies, great magasines, Were 
bought up by German gold. The Literary 
Digest, which professed only to fairly 
reflect “public opinion," was riotously 
partisan of German frightfulness > so, tor 
a time, The Saturday Evening Poet; now 
McClure's Magasine 'wears the kaiser's 
buttons; William Randolph Hearet has 
seen fit to throw hie chain of dally papers 
Into the cultivation of hate of the British, 
hate of Japan, hate of Russia, in order 
to please the German rote of the United 
SUtes! • » • • •

All kinds of ploU against ,the allies 
have been brought to birth In the States; 
the country swarmed with spies, muni
tion plants wars exploded, ships Were 
filled with bombs, banks were terrorised 
that were willing to Invest In the Franeo- 
Britlsh loan. PloU against Canada grew 
if they did not all ripen. Few of ue to 
Canada have any Idea of the ramification 
of the German conspiracy within the 
SUtes; and if we were dissatisfied with 
the ilown
American case against German Insolence 
and German aggression toward the 
freedom and liberty of the world in the 
mind and attitude of the President and 
Government of the United SUtes It was 
because we had no sufficient knowledge 
of the extent and power of the campaign 
of frlghtfulnaes that had dug iteelf in 

, In the trenches of American life and 
business.

_•*•»*
But, thank God, Americans, the as 

usual they are slow to act and too 
tolerant of treason and treachery to their 
own freedom, are at last aroused, and 
they will yet prove themselves to be 
worthy sons of liberty, loyal advocaUs 
of human rights and of the cause of the 
down-trodden races and peoples of 
Europe, 1

Not much longer, we believe, will the 
American flag proUct the ploU and the 
plotters of tits Huns of Europe.

The greatest wrong the Americans 
here done themselves Is to (Row great 
conspiracies by corporations to grow up 
to their own borders against public 
rlghU; and foreign powers, seeing this 
widespread toleration and submission to 
evils of their own growth, essayed to 
foster similar evils tor still more sinister 
purposes.

• • • • *
The kaiser and hie counsellors banked 

on discordant Influences In the British 
Empire and a much-abused toleration of 
raolel animosities in the UnlUd States, 
and, they era finding out that they are 
broken reeds, rather than 
strength.

.1 Chine *
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la advance will pay for The Dally World 
tor one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
Pddreee In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 4» of the Postal Guide.
In advance will 'pay”for The Sunday 
World tor on# year, by mall to any ad
ores» In Canada or Great Britain. Do- 

-flvored In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealer* and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Footage extra to all for el so countries.
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\P NEW YORK, April 21.—The revela
tions in the confession of Horst Von 
Der Goltz. as published today in de
spatches from London, do not po 
ell the evidence In regard to the 

, man activities that Is now In the _ 
session of federal authorities,-' it be. 
came known today. AU that Von Der 
Goltz wrote in hie confession was pro- 
sented to the Jury by him as a witness 
soma time ago, and a great deal more, 
it is understood, which has fitted in 
with evidence obtained by federal 
agents from other sources.

The grand Jury will resume Its in. 
vestlgatlon on Monday, and Assistant 
District Attorney Wood said he 
pected new Indictments would sooa 
thereafter be returned,

Aa far aa could be learned, no re
quest has been received by the New 
York federal authorities for the wu 
ghuds of the papers seized from the 
offices of Wolfe Von Igel, and they are still locked up In the ui.it ofDletrto! 
Attorney Marshall. ct

Evidence Forwarded.
Mr. Marshall forwarded to Washing, 

ton today the evidence collected bv 
federal agents in regard to the t—— 
of the premises at 60 Walt street oc
cupied by Von Igel. which is under
stood to show that tbs lease was taken 
in Von Igel's name. This evidence was 
desired In connection with the settle
ment of the question as to whether tin 
offices were rented by the German em
bassy and therefore to be considered 
German territory.

It was understood today that the 
number of men Involved in Von Der 
Goltz's activities In the United Statti 
le much larger than had been thought 
heretofore. The pending New York 
indictments against five of Von Der 
Goltz's associates were said to em
brace the alleged leaders In the eon- _ 
•Piracy to blow np the Welland Canal, -||t 
but indictment of men Involved In I 
minor ways In the alleged conspiracy li, 
probably will be sought soon. It was I 
understood indictments will be asked 
also In connection with Von Der Gotti's 
other activities. 1
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Shakepere * of the development of theBut whet seemed to be the most hope
ful element, the one that represented 
the beet type of Europe, the German 
stream, has proved the most obdurate and 
roost repellent. Since the war In Europe 
broke out thousands and thousands of 
those people who were esteemed -o be 
good Americans have gone out of their 
way to prove that they wore bettor Ger
mans—that they preferred the military 
and land owpere rule of Germany and 
the ethics of feudal casta which thoy 
professed they had gladly foresworn, to 
♦he freedom and the-equality of Ameri
ca, The frightfulness ef German war- 
fere on the liberties ef Europe, of Teu
tonic militarism against the smaller na
tions of Europe, Including the raiding, 
destruction and rapine In Belgium, (n 
Poland, in Serbia, met with the loud and 
approving hoche of German-American» 
almost In millions! The ruthless murder 
of American citizens aboard non-bolllg- 
erent vessels by German undersea boats 
woe acclaimed by German-Americans! 
The hyphenated German-American be
came the supreme danger of America. 
The arrogance of the German and Aus- 
trian ambassadors to, and their minions 
in, the States Is one of the foulest blots 
of the many foul blots in the tangled 
skein of diplomacy. The loyalty of mil
lions of German-American* was to Ger
many first; there was well-defined hatred 
of the Union after the manner of their 
hate of Ely land!

But there was something more than 
that. Men like Dr. Deraburg flocked 
Into the States with Germany's gold and

Is celebrating tbe tercentenary of 
Shakepere, It Is the works rather 
than the personal life of the man that 
are taken into account. Comparative
ly few people are concerned with the 
obscure problems of the career of the 
man over whose name are carried on 
academic controversies. Sir Sydney 
Lee and bis school refuse to spell hie 
nan# aa William Shakepere him- 

' ewlf spelled It in the only signatures 
1 left in hie own handwriting. Other 

great scholars like Delius, Dowdsn 
and Furntvall at least pay him the, 
poor compliment of following hie ex- 

*■’ ample In this respect. As over the 
- name of Shakepere so also over hie 

birth, hie education, hie friends, hie 
character, hie religion, his knowledge, 
rage florae controversies, which in the 

, last century have extended even to hie 
Identity. Perhaps this le well. The 
mathematician 1# lees concerned with 
BueUd than with hie problème; the 
musician with Orpheua than Ms art; 
the scholar with Homer than hi# 
•pice. While we have, the plays we may 
be content to let the bonee of Shak
epere rest in peace.

Aa time passes it becomes more and 
more evident that before tHe genius 
emHodled In the Shakepere plays the 
whole empire of thought clroamgorlbed 
by English speech paye homage. Our 
foes, the Germane, render a dévotion 

)( net lose ardent than our ' own. The 
v French, tbe Russians and other na 
' toons of Europe own hie sway. Differ

ence» of government In Entopo, Am
erica, Africa, Australia or Asia are 

‘*| lost eight of in the brotherhood of a 
common tongue, whose speech le the 
language of Hamlet and Macbeth and 
Othello. Greater even than the bond 
of epooch the uniting Influence of 
the Ideal# of life and conduct whlc$ 
are held up to the pages of tbe world's 
greatest dramatist. We are often told 

, that the theatre le an evil Influence. 
Life Itself le an evil influence accord
ing to the teachings of all the reil- 

■ gioue leadens, but It depends upon 
-i the use we make of life or of the 
■% theatre whether it taints us or whether 
—1 it purifies. Those who may never 

travel who may not visit courts and 
kings, who may not take part In bat
tle, who can have nothing to do with 

» affaire of états, who are immune from 
ei contact with grosser aides of life and 
»i who fall In charity thru want of that 

knowledge, ate all able to repair their 
! deficiencies by the mirror which the 

stage at Its best holds up to nature. 
Even without the stage, the pages of 
Shakepere give ue an extraordinar
ily extended view of life with a thous
andfold variety of character ajid dis
position, of rank and station, which 

L the usual experiences of life never fur
nish, To live by proxy aa the Shak- 
spere plays enable ue to do. Is a 

. mighty privilege, and to wee life at its 
heights and at Its depths is tin ad
vantage both to saint and sinner.

»çptùJl* SV/

EXCLUE=
Should Fanners Fight? BIG U. S. CORN SHIPMENT 

GOING TO SWITZERLAND

French Government^Allows Sup
ply to Go on From Mar

seilles.

London Farmers’ Advocate : The new 
committee could not make a more popu
lar and more needed move than to de
vise a scheme that would eliminate the 
Intimidation from recruiting, would pro
tect those who have offered and been 
rejected, would protect the munitions or 
food producer who le actually needed at 
home, and would show distinctly where 
the men ere that .should go. Call It en
rolment If you will, or whatever you like, 
but for the sake of the province, the 
country and the empire, for the sake of 
the men (not yellow or cowards, but 
brave and ready to do the best thing for 
this country the minute they know what 
that le), for the sake of agriculture and 
industry, and to raise the required num
ber of men quickly, let there be appoint
ed committees In every county or muni
cipality composed, if thought advisable, 
of one agricultural member, one member 
representing urban industry In the coun
ty, and one military man, and let them 
decide which men end "boys could be 
spared, and which would be of more ser
vice at home. To those who have al
ready been rejected as unfit give an arm- 
let or badge, to those absolutely Indis
pensable on the farm, in the factory, or 
to the country's national efficiency give 
some like badge or armlet to Indicate to 
the military authorities end the general 
public that they are doing their best 
duty, and let those who can be spared be 
told In plain English that their place Is 
In the army. Of course, It would have 
to be left with them whether or net they 
enlist, but after going before such a com
mittee there would be no other road open 
and the men would respond readily when 
their duty was fully understood. Such a 
system would be a start, toward effi
ciency, would fill the ranks, and would 

safeguard to Industry, the 
to our army. What wffl the 

committee of the legislature do? We feel 
sure, that they will recommend some sys
tem—If not the one mentioned, some 
other, we hope, even better. The safety 
of Canada Mes in her national efficiency 

national efficiency is based 
on what she can produce from farm and 
factory. Farms cannot be farmed with
out men. Is it necessary to farm this 
year? It is if it ever was. If It Is even 
more necessary that farmers fight, they 
should be frankly told so.

They Are S 
v Samep*

' JAPANBERNE, April 31, via Paris —Tho 
French Government has granted au
thority for the shipment of two thou
sand carloads of American corn for 
Switzerland, which had been delayed 
many weeks in Marseille*. The for
warding already hâe begun.

Groat Britain had offered four Brit
ish steamers for Swiss Importations 
from America, and Greece also had 
offered several ehtpe. The proposal to 
create a Swiss merchant marine un
der the Swiss flag has boon abandoned 
on the ground that Switzerland ha* no 
naval force to protect merchantmen, -i

However, 
dent T

y
rRESENTMENT OF SPAIN 

HUGH AGAINST GERMANY B

,
(CentlmSpanish Government Forbids 

Protest Meetings Over Sink
ing of Vigo.

PARIS, April 31, 4 66 p.m.—A de-* 
•patch to The Temps from Madrid I 
•ays that a meeting which was to [ 
have been held to prétest against the I 
torpedoing of the Spanish steamship I 
Vigo In the Bay of Blebay hae been 1 
forbidden by the Spanish Govern- 1 
ment, on the ground that prudence F 
was essential under the present die- ( 
turbed conditions. Leaders of the 1 
Republican, Radical and ‘Socialist I 
part bis made arrangements for the I 
6 leeifng, The Spanish Government I 
hae, received a number of telegrams I 

protest, to which It has replied I 
at It Is seeking unceasingly to ob- I 

tain eattefaction from Germany for I 
tbe loee of the, Vigo.

The German embassy hae Issued I 
an announcement to the effect that I 
the Vigo wae torpedoed because she I 
was carrying contraband, and that I 
time wae given for the crew to leave I 
the vessel.
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BUYS FAMOUS TAPESTRY.
Jos. Widsnsr of Philadelphia Secure# 

Morgan Treasure#.
NEW YORK, April 21.—Joseph E, 

Wldener of Philadelphia, It was learh- 
ed today, has purchased for about 
♦600,000 the famous Mazarin tapestry, 
one of forty such work# of textile art 
collected by the late J. Plerpont Mor
gan, which hie eon, J. P. Morgan, re
cently eold to an art dealer In this city.

The tapestry hae for Its subject "The 
triumph of Christ and of the new dis
pensation." It ie one of the finest In 
the world. It once was owned by 
Cardinal Mazarin, who guided the gov
ernment of France during the min
ority of Louie XIV.
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We dd not ask allegiance to, any 
throne or" flag among those who 
acknowledge this Inspiring sovereignty. 
It eetlre the Intellect, but It lies deep 
In the heart. »

Shakepere responds to this heart test 
in all hie work. The people are one 
in hie mind, and gentle and simple, 
king and commoner, ire made of one 
clay and one blood. That this should 
be eo In literature three centuries old, 
le perhaps the greatest testimony to 
the genius of the plays that we pee- 
sees. It indicates the foresight of one 
who was able to leave to other agree 
the realisation of those concept Ions of 
life at its beet and truest which are 
not to be attained without etrugfcle 
and pain, and yet which cannot be Im
posed upon any peoplé./whose fibre 
le of genuine material.

The tendency of the teaching of the 
plays hae been to ennoble those who 
studied them, and the nation or the 
people that adopts them voluntarily 
as text-books of life, Showing what to 
follow and what to avoid, the pati to 
choose and the path to leave, must in 
due time show the Influence of such 
a master. That the Bnglleh-epeaklng 
peoples betray the effect of this tn- 
fluepce in a growing appreciation of 
freedom, and the nobility of character 
which should distinguish free men, le 
tbe beet testimony to the fact that they 
do not neglect hie study, and the fin
est tribute which can be paid to Shak
epere,

U.S. IIMPORTERS ASKING 
RELEASE OF SHIPMENTS

Washington Requested to Get 
Into Touch With British 

Government.

:

of }
th

Arrest of Quigley at Baltimore 
Proved Decidedly Lucky 

Stroke.
be the beet 
country and

WASHINGTON, April 21,—A dele
gation representing the Biltmore Im- 
porter»' Association Of New York to
day asked the state department to aid 
In securing permit# from tho Britten 
Government for the release of ship
ment»' of German articles held up In 
neutral ports, principally Rotterdam, 
by ordere-ln-council,

Representations were made that 
consignments ordered before the or- 
derti-ln-councll became effective on 
M*f,ch 16, 1*16, to the value of several 
million dollars, should be released. Tho 
delegation àsked that a special depart
ment representative be sent to London 
to negotiate with British authorities. 
It Is probable that Dr. Charles Holder, 
foreign trade adviser, will go, unless 
the status of the German - American 
diplomatic situation Is changed. *

RIOTS AT CLEVELAND.

Employes of Several Industries on 
Strike.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 21,—Inci
pient rioting at the plant of the Cleve - 
land Hardware Co. caused police- re
serves to make two trips to the scene 
today, following a strike of 400 em
ploies, Including 50 girls, who seek 
higher wages. Additional workmen 
today Joined forty shell men who 
struck at the plant of tho American 
Ball Bearing Co. last night when an 
eight-hour day was refused thorn. Ef
forts were made today to arrange a 
conference between company officials 
and strikers at the Chandler Motor 
Car Co., who are also seeking an eight- 
hour day.
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!! •HERMAN ACT NOT VIOLATED.

Quaker Gate Company ie Operating 
Within Law. KeepaCase 

In the Couse
ree:

Baltimore, April 21,—a man giv
ing the name of Edward J. Quigley, 
having in hie possession all the 
titles stolen from a mail van 
ferryboat nt New York on Feb, 2if, 
arrested here this evening.

The arrest wae a piece of good luck 
by the postal authorities. Quigley was 
seized on suspicion of being wanted In 
St, Louie for raising money orders. 
Quigley fought against arrest and tried 
lo get a loaded pistol from hie pocket, 
but was overpowered by the Inspect-

3 CHICAGO, April 21.—The Quaker 
Gate Company le not operating in 
violation of the Sherman Act accord
ing to a decision by Judges of the 

Tinlted State» Circuit Court of Ap
peals here today. The finding came 
after two days of argument based 
upon testimony taken In variou# cities 
of tbe country since the suit was 
filed in June, 1918. •

Judges Julian W. Mack and Francis 
E, Baker found that ’ the government 
had failed to make out a case against 
the defendant, but Judge Samuel 
Alechuler dissented,
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have been sitting ae a district court 
In order to facilitate possible appeal 
of the case to the supreme court of 
the United States.

When told to opon hie grip Quigley 
protested and said he could not be 
made to give It up. It contained a 
largo bundle, with old newspapers for 
a wrapping. Inside were found 
tlflcatee of stock of the Baltimore and

stock and other eeouritlee of aggregate
Î25VÆ °} ,400'000'„ A *‘fht draft 
for ISKjOOO, drawn on S. B. Chapin & 
Co. of Now York, by Smith, Lockhart 
A Co, of Baltimore, was also found In 
‘h* Michel, attached to certificates for 
100 shares of Union Pacific and 109 
shares of Northern Pacific stock.

Quigley said that the satchel had 
been left or. the train by a man and
ti2STe toM el *“•*•*«•

: .I
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cer-NINE KILLED BY MADMAN.

1Austrian Soldier Ran Wild en Streets 
of Vienna.

LONDON, April 21—Nine persons 
were killed and many wounded In a 
•treat In the outskirts of Vienna by 
Leopold Flchtner, a Landeturm In
fantryman, who became insane while 
in charge of a police poet, eaye an 
Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. Flchtner first 
beganfiring at those in the house 
with him. He then opened the win
dow and fired upon the crowds tn the 
street. f

Tho Vienna firemen called in* an 
effort to Subdue the madman, played 
the hose on him while he fired 60 more 
shots at them before dropping his 
weapon.

While we theorize about Shakepere 
„ the more practical question remains— 

DO we, read him? Undoubtedly there 
ie a Widespread-etudy of our greatest 
English classic. But do the people 
read him as they do other hooks? The 
reading of Shakepere as entertain
ment Is always handicapped by the 
unfortunate efforts of the schoolmaster 
to convert him from a pleasure Into a 
task. The Bible has been unpopular- 
I zed in the same way, and there should 
be iome means taken to prevent whole
some bread being converted into medi
cine. When a man contracted g dis
taste for good reading by the enforce
ment of lessons at school It is diffi
cult in after life to overcome the re
pugnance.

It le worth while for a man to learn 
to read Shakepere as he reads the 
newspaper, He will enlarge hie mind, 
hie understanding, his vocabulary, hie 
views of life and history. Me knowledge 
ef men and women, hie own capacity 
for living and we rising. An empire 
trained in the ideal* 'which are 1m- 

' gUgtt In the splendid pageant of life 
which Shakepere unfolds to the reader 
must embody the finest aims of hu
manity. Such an. empire hae been iif 
building these three hundred years.

Cervantes
Miguel de Cervantes should not be 

forgotten in the splendor-of his great 
contemporary. The author of Don 
Quixote also died upon the 23rd of 
April, 1616, ae curious a coincidence 
ae we have In history. What Shake
pere has done for Engliih literature 
and language, Cervantes did for the 
Spanish. His greatest work la by no 
means the only one worthy attention, 
but it le one which at least 
English reader should be acquainted 
with.' the etory of the romantic knight 
and hie Dulclnea, of hie squire Sanche 
Panza, of the etoed Roalnante, and of 
all tbe adventures thru which they 
passed, are interwoven in the texture 
of the literature of the last three 
hundred years. We can testify that 
little children can listen to the etory 
with delight, and that they have-shed 
tear» over the account of Don Quix
ote’s death. There le all tbe magic 
of genius In Cervantes aa well as In 
the man who weulded tbe English 
language, while at the same time 
Spanish wae being standardised. To
morrow la a day of sublime memories.
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ÏI TRIED TO FREE SCHWARTZ.

WASmNGTON. April 21,-Denlal 
wae officially made at the state depart
ment today that as charged yesterday 
In the house by Rep. Bonnet of New 
York It had been negligent In seeking 
to secure release of Samuel Schwartz 
of New York from imprisonment in 
England. It was declared that every
thing possible has been done, but that 
there was still doubt regarding his 
American citizenship and his personal 
record. i
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I every A Brew lor Every Taste
2’5ce£e!8 Pifcener Lager 
O Keefe s Special Extra Mild Ale
S-&&: Mo=EkxxMild

Brew has behind it over <50 
O Keefe experience.

Order a Case from Your Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto m

II Abe Lincoh Said -,■ “You «0 fool lU of the people 
.■ . »om* of the time, "Too etn tool «orne of the people 

.. *11 of th* time, 
"But you ain't tool *11 the people 

* all the time.”
If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cages, and insist 
on getting those bearing 
the Winged Wheel trade 
mark as above, you can't 
be fooled any of die time.
TOT AMERICAN WATCH CASE. 

-CO., Of TORONTO, LIMITED. A

I f" RICHIE’S
BEWIRUH MUS

i

Stout

AndTORONTO WATER RATES.■ It

L
years3 FOR 26o

AT TH1 CIQAR DEFT,,

7 KING ST. W
MI0HIES 00., LIMITED

Water-takers are reminded to pay
t.velr.w^t*.rA r‘t** Wr,Y> «ind to secure 
the full 10 per cent discount pay-
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A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

A PLEASANT THREAT..
(Copyright, 19X6.)

M going to take à gun 
today

And shoot at folks along 
the way

With bullets made of jouous 
mirth,

And hints of hope and peace op 
earth,

And kindliness, and wholesome 
glee,

ail tbe sweets of sym
pathy.

And make the streets a shambles

I

And

of
Sheer Brotherhood and Human 

Love.
■#:

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Ie 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations
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-STRAND-
“The Island of Serprise”

By Cyrus Townsend Bred/, featuring 
WILLIAM COURTENAY en/ ELfANOA 

Get your large Tente now, ee you will WOODRUFF; else e comedy, end Paths
find them scarce when you need them. ”ewe- _________ __
We hare them new.

TENTS
46*

6*

D.PIKECO..U-M madisoN K£
ggssipggXSBB

“Pudd’nhead Wlloon” 
CEASE AT HIPPODROME P»u>. N«. and Comedy "The Mid. 
■ÜH night Fnewlere.” >

MATIN BE TODAY S.t§.

THE
1# KINO ET. EAST.

RECRUITING CONCERTS

V ,»*The Sportsmen's Patriotic Aeeoela- ___ _______ ______ ________________
tlon desire to Inform the- public that «===■

=S=CSrs
that there will be no more recruiting vort ol the public m uw

ROLLING STONEScm*
HOUSEr-GBAHD TWICE • 

TODAY

•FECIAL MATINEE 
EASTER MONDAYM ALL-mUSH COMPANYNEXT

WEEK

DERWENT HALL CAINE F

Ail HU Lsnltn Itapasy Dlrsct free tfcs ALDWVIH THEATRE la
•V

PETE
__In CeMebwetien With Leele N. Ferker—Teur Directed by Henry Miller

Brenlnsw end Ssturdsy Matinee, lie to lt.lt. 
Mender end Wednesday Matinee, He to 11.00.PRICES :

t:

4

ALEXANDRA | TWICE
TODAV E, H. SOTNERN

t

fk FARCE'
FAVORITES

FRAZEE'S
FAMOUS

Jsssph IsNtlsy 
Mark lelth 
Frsaels Mellan 
Okas, latlsr 
Miriam Dsyls

Kstklssa Itifferl 
Mails Eharts 
Hegl lamsrsa 
0U Hsmphrsy 
Oarltsi Maoy

GV

_________Harry Lewie.
THE COST TH BATHE, CHICAGO.Bsrf.'bcsîisi-sssrrrPREVIOCS

WEEK COMMENCING MON PAY, _MLAV let. _KBtibn or tob pavowtbs. canadas oMA-fesr stock comfaki.
* -------- With EDWAHD H. HOHHfS.

FRANCE* NKSLSON 
B8HBT-AMD A

“UNDER COVER”

APRIL 22 1916 f?

Toronto Symphony] 
Orchestra RLESOUEr, n. welsxax, cowdcctos

MASSEY HALL dOB HLBTIO Preeente 
TWO SEAL STABSTHUS».. AMI. ST, 

Brne.t J. eseletlne artlm
•etllng at Moodeye, S* King St. W. 
served, ll.OSi Hush, ,6c and 60c. v

Seat» now
fit* ‘SLIDING’ ED 

•ILLY LEE 

WATSON WROTHE

Re-

CARLS-RITE
ONIGHT

Front and Slmeoe Sts. Nest—mUHO BKAUTIBS,0460
After-Theatre Sapper 

Every Night

THE artLY"’ladies' “orches
tra IN CANADA 

WtH Render s Meet Unusual Enter
tainment.

A le Carte Servies Exclusively. 64

STAR BURLESQUE

Mat. Ivory Dip 
Quaint tf the Jardin do Furls

NEXT WEEK—VOLAT CIELS. ed
6

Week Monday, AprilHEADLINE ATTRACTION 
Dwight repris Preeente

“The Girlie Girls”
10—Charming Talented Girls—20

“The All-Girl Revue”
S—BIO VACDEVILLE ACTS—«

SPECIAL FEATURE FILM _ . _
„* COSNÏR IN COTTON"MAROUIRITE SHOW

The Charming O If ted Star
One of the Oresteet Metre Peaturee Ever Released

LOEWS oomnroovs
12 NOON TO 11 ».M.

^^Eil!5^ATiX^^Z^SJAUDEVILA»-Bw Me HesesveAAFT, 10s, 1Se. EVO„ 10c, IBs, Sis

MUMPOBD » THOMPSON
, _____________________“A_L4tUe Bvffrtfjjrr
MASTER GABRIEL

| Next WeeklUJe
^eTJb^upi

N.Vett.-'-A Night In Paris” i Ten
KENNEDY & NELSON

......\
«

' ___ _^The Mlent Hnmorlete”
Men. NlGarden Open

A Pair efilixesFirst Time et 
Pepuler PrisesMAT-1

■NOAOEMENT EXTEAOEDINAEYI 
By Special Arrangement With 

C, B. DILLINGHAM

MONDAT, APRIL «4.

* ’

ELSIE JAMSrOONLT AND
“A Musical Mix-Up" The Internationa) Star

IMPRESSIONS of HiR 
FAVORITE STARSBIO CITY TOC* 

Quartette Star» ot ISIS
I. JOS1B____

Aerlel Artln
MBS. NORMAN PHILLIPS 

--■weerte to t^ sweet."HE, BAY SISTERS
Dancer# an Shales

THE KINBTOORAPH
New Picturesha“^-ksfor.^ ^ssswrsj^

The loot Floy >y 
England's Nr»st*»t

hall'oaik

A RKW VERSION 
OF TRI 

MANXMAN

*
*

J
V

i ;;d
T-TIFir* j;. Jpj w f, 9" < U j;-■I'*' **>* -vmm — - ■ -weep. ■■■
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•SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
■*?

Ithe weatherIely Blouses ol 
ne de Chine

Business Show VESWIMBIW 
HAS WEI HUM

e,
,4

I IShowing Office sad Busi
ness Efficiency, Equip
ment end Systems.BEjaiHEH -SmKBSSBkfto&toffl:

•nee has remained nearly etatlonsry. and 
another Is developing near the middle 
Atlantic coast. Hhowrrs have occurred 
to many parta of Ontario, while In the 
other province» the weather he# been 
fair, with moderate temperature, 

Minimum end, maximum temperatures I 
Dawson, 23, Ml Victoria, SI. 82: Calgary, 
St, 6S| Medicine Hat, S4. 62i Edmonton, 
SS, Ml Prince Albert, 3S. 6S| Moose Jaw, 
10, SI I Regina. 30, 111 Winnipeg, SS, 41; 
Port Arthur, St, 38; London, tl, IS; To
ronto» to, SU Kingston, it, 68i Ottawa. 
86, 82; Montreal, SS, SS; Quebec, SO. St; 
8t. John, St, SS; Halifax, to. IS.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bey—Strong 

winds end moderate gales, southwest to 
northwest; cool and eheutorv.

Manitoba end Saskatchewan—Easterly 
Winds; fair today, then showoiy, 

Alberta—Some local showers, but 
ly fair end with much the seme tempera
ture.

Style# la flue Imported crepe 
chine waists tor Easter are die- 

in splendid variety of etyl 
odors. They are all tastefully 
mrd In the Yieweet deetgna. 

Convertible high or low collars. The 
range of colors Includes black, navy, 
white. Ivory, saxe, pink, apricot 
flesh, sky, rpss. etc. Made from 

■ ■■♦. extra fine quality crepe de chine 
of good weight. Special 18.00 eadh.

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY
Have » Mas# «

Bvery spring numerous Inquiries, ere 
made toy girts seeking some reliable 
recipe for removing freckles. Last ysar 
vary favorable reports wars received 
from many who had used mercollzed wax 
during the freckling season. The wax 
seems to possess unusual properties, 
which completely absorb the freckles, 
with- no harmful effect. The complexion 
Improves wonderfully, becoming as soft 
es e rose petal and ae delicately tinted. 
Get an ounce of mercoUsed wax at any 
druggist's, spread a thin layer of It over 
the entire face every night for a while, 
washing this off in the morning, 
rough, spotty skin, sallowness, black
heads, pimples and all cutaneous blem
ishes, this treatment bh. superior to any 
other.

April 26 to May 3f Von dcr Goitz’s 
:y Arc Ex- ] 
isive.

And Ye World Has Been Mis
taken, for Author of Great 

Works Was Bacon.Typewrtttlng and Adding 
Machine Contest. Amuse
ment Attractions,

IS NO MORE A MYSTERYIN DARK
•a? A R EN A For

For Chicago Judge Gives Out De
cree, That William Wrote 

No Poetry. Springtime also brings wrinkles to 
many sensitive skins that are much ex
posed to winds and changing tempera
tures. To s half-pint witch hazel add 
an ounce of powdered eaxollte, which 
quickly dissolve». Bathe the face In this; 
the effect on a wrinkled skin Is remark
able.

| SOCIETY %
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PblUlps.

KIMONOS » f
fe Beautiful rangs of new crepe kltnov 

nos In great assortment of new 
styles, showing fitting; seml-flttlng 
and loose effects; all daintily 
trimmed in harmony with colors; 
good assortment of colors, as black, Time, 
navy, ease, wisteria, pink, mauve, 8a.m..... 
toee, red, sky. etc. Prices range 
from I1.S0 to $8.00 each.

VIYELLA FLANNEL
Beautiful range of this popular 
unshrinkable flannel In plain on&i* 
fancies Including a splendid range 
In correct shades in khaki, shown
In weights and deelgne suitable tor April tl. At From
ell kinds of day and night wear. Oscar II.............. Christlansand.New York
fimnlAA on rstillest. ■ 1 . ...................... ..—

Mall Orders Promptly Fills* hahokaft—A?*Tormfto (tonsral Hos

pital, April Slat, to Mr. and “Mrs. O. 
Grant Hargraft, a son.

moet-
prll 31.—The 
union of

CHICAGO, April 21,—Francis Bacon 
was declared to-be the author of tho 
works of William Hhakepere is a de
cision rendered in an Injunction suit 
today by Judge Hlchard 8, Tuthill in 
the circuit court. The decision dis

solved an Injunction- Issued cn the pe
tition of William N. Sollg, motion 
picture manufacturer, to restrain 
Gsorge Vabyan, publisher, and others 
from completing publication of books 
supporting the Baconian theory. -

The court held that the name Shake- 
pare had been used simply as a dis
guise.

"The claim of friends of Francis 
Bacon," the court said, "that he Is the 
author of the works of Sbakspere, and 
the facts and circumstances in the vast 
bibliography of controversy over the 
question and proofs submitted herein 
convinces the count that Francis 
Bacon Is the outhor.”

Judge Tuthill in hie decision said:
That William Bhakspere was born 

April 28, 1664; that h* went to London 
about 16S6 or 1817; that tor a time 
thereafter he made his living working 
for Burbage; that he later became an 
actor in Burbage's Theatre and in 
traveling theatrical companies; that he 
retired about mo or MU to live In 
8trattord-on-Avon, where he engaged 
‘n the time of hie death on
April 21, ISIS, and that Shakapere was 
not an educated man are allegations 
which the court finds true.

Controversy for Years.
"The court further ilnds that 

Francis Bacon was born Jan. 26, I860; 
that he was educated not only in Enc
ash but in French, Latin, Italian, Ger
man and had a general education 
equal to or superior to anyone of his 
age ;that he was the compiler of a 
book of 1660 axloins and phrases sc- 
lected*from the greatest authors and 
books Ot all time; that in hie youth 
literary people wore frowned upon In 
England, but In Paris literary people 
were In favor of the reigning power» 
and literature was having 
sance. Bacon went to P 
early youth and spent several years m 
this atmosphere.

"The court takes Judicial notice of 
historical facts and facts well known 
and finds that there has been tor 60 
years a controversy over the author
ship of certain work» which were pub
lished shortly after the death of Shaks- 
pere and attributed to .Hhakepere; 
that the question always has been un 
open question among scholars of equal 
authority and standing In the world' 
of letters, literature and knowledge as 
to the authorship of the above-men
tioned works, and that a vast biblio
graphy, estimated by those who are in 
a position fo know, at 20,000 volumes, 
has been written In discussion of the 
vexed question.

««nsi
dished today |n ge. I 
tdon, do not contain 
i regard to the Ger. 
t Is now in the p0«. 

authorities, it be.
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>talned by federal 
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THE BAROMETER,
MX iXÆVKÆSï
an Church, the Rev. Dr, Wallace offlct-
Kdmund I‘owli°rii:igln a'vonue]to*if^fWmi 
B. Hanna, son o f Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Henna. Castle Frank road. The church 
was beautifully decorated with palipe end 
Easter lilies. Mr^ Peter Kennedy played 
ihe bride! music, and during the signing 
of the register Captain Marvin Rsthbun, 
»2nd Battalion, sang "O, Perfect Love."

bride, who was brought In by 
r. was unattended, and wore e 

tailor-made of old rose silk, with 
boots, gloves end s hat to match of 
Georgette crepe, with three ostrich 
and a corsage bouquet of orchids end 
lilies of the valley. She also wore e dia
mond pendant, the gift of Mrs, D, B. 
Hanna, When the bride end groom left 
the church, It was under an arch of 
swords held by the brother-officers of 
Mr. Hanna’s battalion. Mr, and Mrs. 
Hanna drove from the church to the 
station, where s great màny ot their 
friends went to see them off on their 
short trip to Calgary, and they held quite 
a reception In the car before leaving by 
the Winnipeg express. On their return 
they will be at the Isabella until Mr. 
Hanna's battalion leaves town, Mrs. D.

Henna wore a tailor-made of black 
and white, with s purple hat. Mr. Hen
na was also present, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Victor Lewis, the latter wearing dark 
blue taffeta and a black and white 
and Miss Hanna blue taffeta, with e hat 
to match. *

Bar, Wind. 
29.26 34 B.

Noon,,,,,,,,,,,, 43 ..... V», i *...
ip.m..........43 . 29.21 12 N.H.
4 p.tn,•««,««',,«,, 46
S-p.m....................  49 29.23 19 B,

Mean ot day, 46; difference from aver
age, 1 above: highest, 61; lowest, 40; 
rain, .04,

Thar, 
. 44 tors. Included in this amount was 

-11.700,000 worth of cement, which in 
the future can be easily exported from 
Canada.

German colonization in Brazil proved 
a dismal failure, according to the mis
sionary, In citing tho case of Parona, 
in ‘ South Brazil, which the German 
propagandiste sought to make a base 
tor extensive colonization. Parano, 
Rev. Mr. McKwen said, was Inhabited 
by several thousand Germane, but 
very few, if any, havo actively worked 
for the Gorman cause.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. The pretty
father,her

grey
œ

JOHN GAnO 8 SON JAPAN LIKES WILSON NOTE.

TOKIO, April 21.—Japanese opinion 
as expressed by the newspapers le 
sympathetic, and welcomes the Am
erican note to Germany demanding a 
discontinuance ot‘ submarine warfare. 
Belief le generally expressed that Am
erica has shown the world she de
sires peace, but her patience finally 
became exhausted.

MARRIAGES.
THOMSON—WALKER—At 19 Lakeview 

avenue, Toronto, on April 19, 1916, by 
the Rev. L.)B. Skey of Bt. Ann's 
Church, Iren* Olive, daughter of Mrs. 
C, F. Walker, to Allan O. Thomson, 
second son of Mr, end Mrs. J. P. 
Thomson, III Rueholme road.

SS to Si KINtt STk EAST
1 TORONTO ed

Ladle»’ and 
• Oantlaman’a

tf ell kinds cleensd, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
M6 Venge St. 146 Rhone N. 6166,

HATSForwarded, 
warded to Washing.
Idence collectedly 
regard to the lease t 60 Wall street! oc- 

;el. which le under- 
‘ th« leaw.yM takes 
-, This evidence woe

MÊÊM UNTIED STATES WILL
EXCLUDE THE 1APANESE

It.
DEATHS.

BLAND—At Toronto General Hospital, 
suddenly, on Thursday, April 30th, 
1916, George Bland, In hie 60th year.

Funeral to be held from his lets 
residence, 119 Cumberland street on 
Saturday, April 22nd, at 2.30 p.tn., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CLARKE—April 21st, Beatrice Kerner, 
beloved wife of A. B, Clarke, et ner 
tote residence, 19 Langford avenue. 

Funeral from her mother's residence, 
16 Hess street north, Hamilton. Inter
ment In Hamilton Cemetery Sunday, 
April 2lrd, at 3 p.m.

HORNER—On Friday, April 21, 1916, et 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thompson Elliott, 146A Sorsuren eve*

* nue, Jane Horner, aged 99 years;
Funeral leaving on 7.60 a.m. O.T.K. 

train for Stouffville Monday, inter
ment Baker Hill.

JOBSON—On Thursday, April 20, 1916, et 
her tote residence, King street, Weston, 
Mary Ann, widow of the tote Isaac 
Jobson, In her 69th year.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

E—Suddenly, on April 21, 1919. 
B. McKenzie, formerly of 16 

B)oor street east, now of 145 Warren 
road.

Funeral notice later.
NOLAN—At the residence of her son-in- 

law, John J. O'Reilly, 64 Browning 
avenue, Margaret, beloved wife of Je». 
Noton, In her 66th year.

Funeral Monday, April 24th, at V 
a.m-. to Holy Name Church. Interment 
in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

TOPPING—On Thursday, April 20th, at 
the residence of her nephew, Edmund 
Duncan, lot 4, concession 3, Markham, 
Elizabeth Topping, In her 86th year.

Funeral Saturday. April 22nd, at 2 
p.m,, to Thornhill Cemetery. *

WARD—On Thursday, April 20, ,1916, at 
her late residence, 33 Dartnell avenue, 
Sarah, beloved wife of William W. 
Ward. . v v

Funeral from above address Monday, 
April 24, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In St, 
James’ Cemetery.

WARD—On Thursday, April 20, 1916, at 
her tote residence, 38 Dartnell avenue, 
Sarah, beloved wife of William W. 
Ward. » •

Funeral from above address Monday, 
April 24, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In St. 
James’ Cemetery. ’

hat,
WHERE THE SHOE PINCHES.

WINDSOR, Onto April 21.—One 
hundred Windsor women returning 
from Detroit today wearing "cham
pagne shoes,’’ the latest fashionable 
footwear, were marched from the tor- 
rybdfct Into the local customs office 
and made to pay a duty ot 17 1-2 per 
cent, on each pair of shoes.

Mrs. J. B. Maclean and her son have 
returned from a visit to Boston.

The Misses Bertha and Ethel Macken
zie hav* toft Atlantic City and Joined 
Lady Mackenzie and Mr. Joe Mackenzie 
at Lakewood, N.J., for Easter. ,

Mr. end Mrs. Yorie Ryerson and their 
little eon are at the Marlborough-Bton- 
helm, Atlantic City.

56lood today that the 
Involved In Von Der 
in the United StatMl 
an had been thought] 
pending New Yoilti 

hst five of Von Der 
h were said to em»
I leaders In the con»1 
ip the Welland CanitS 
of men. Involved ji] 
he alleged conspiracy 
sought soon. It was 
Imente will be asked 
i with Von Der Gotti’s

They Arc Seemingly Put in the 
'■</; Same Class as the 

Hindus. NEW YORK'S POLICE COST.XCol. and Mrs. Osborne are staying at 
The Plaza, New York, end will return to 
town on Monday._____

Mrs. Robert Mackenzie, Vancouver, 
gave a email tee In honor of Mr». Tripp, 
who woe spending e few days there from 
Victoria.

Miss Dorothea 
lege, is spending 
rents, the Bishop of Kingston end 
Bldwell.

Sir Thomas Beecham to doing his best, 
with the support of Lady Cunard, to In
augurate a spring season of grand opera 
In London. j

Mrs. B. B. Jenkina and Ml»» Laura 
Jenkins have arrived In Winnipeg, where 
they have taken a quite et the Roslyn.

The Royal Military College Cadets ere 
not nearly to attractive to the eyeln their 
new uniforms ot dark blue, with bra»* 
buttons, as they were In their scarlet 
tunics. A great many of them ere ; U> 
town for the Easter vacation.

EsSfem
Florida, ju !>,______JUJU

Mr. and «M& .Smith, iffofiireal, have 
returned from New York end »» •t*F' 
Ing with Mr. and Mrs, C. C. James, en 
route to Montreal.

a renais- 
arts In hi» Thirty-four dollars a minute to the 

ot maintaining New York’s police 
force ot nearly eleven thousand men.
cost

JAPAN IS OBJECTING

Thin Men and Women
Hws’s • Safe asd Easy Way Ly 

Which Yen May Gaia 10 Poflnds 
or Mere of Solid, Healthy, 

PermaBaat Flesh

: ■
However, Washington is Confi

dent That Friction. Can 
Be Avoided.

• -,
SÉ
V-

BI dwell. St. Hllde’s Col- 
i Easter with her ^a-OF SPAIN 

INST GER1
(Centlnued From, Page 1.)ernment For 

ings Over Sink-M 
f Vigo.

■
land law negotiations went Into an 
Indefinite stage three years ago this 
spring. Administration officials are 
not unmindful of anti-Asiatic senti
ment In congress, particularly among 
members from the Pacific Coast 
states, end there constant endeavor 
has been to allay it.

The United States never has re
plied to Japan’s last note on the 

BEI Californian land law.
The last that was said on the sult- 

Joct was said by former Hecretal-y 
Bryan to Ambassador Chinda, when 
tbs negotiations got Into the stage of 
apparent deadlock, and the ambassa
dor on taking his departure from a 
conference at Secretary Jlryon’s office 
enquired If he wore to transmit tho 
last word of the United States to hi* 
government To that Secretary Bryan 
replied : "There never can be a last 
word bet.wear, friends"

_ An Obnoxious Clause.
One portion of the bill which is un

derstood to draw the resentment of tho 
Jnpaneoe Government I» the Inclusion, 
by Inference at least, of Japanese If: 

m the excluded class.with Hindu», iltho 
BY the same paragraph ot the bill except* 

from the exclusion such as arc cover
ed In "oxtating agreements." This 
phrase refers to the ltool-Tnkahlra 
agreement.

The exclusion provision as It passed 
the house reed:

"Hindus and persons who cannot be
come eligible, under existing law, to 
become citizens of the United States 
bÿ naturalization, unless otherwise 
provided for by existing agreements, 
as to passports, or by existing treaties, 
conventions, or agreements, or by 

Uto treaties, conventions, or agreements 
that me y heieqj’ter be entered into."

The senate committee amended the 
provision to dissociate the mention of 
"Hindus and persons" and made It read 
this way;

■Porwms who cannot become eligi
ble. under the existing law, to becom-j 
citizens of the United Ftatos by na
turalization, unless otherwise provided 
for by existing agreements, as to pass
ports, or by existing treaties, conven
tions, or agreements, or by treaties, 
conventions, or agreements that may 
hereafter be entered into: Hindus."

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
everywhere are heard to say, “l 

can’t understand why I do not get fat. I 
eat plenty of good, nourishing food.” 
The reason to Just this : You cannot get 
tat, no matter how much you eat, unless 
your digestive organs assimilate the fat- 
making elements of your food, Instead of 
passing them out through the body ee
W What to needed Is a- means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and Intestines to absorb the oils 
and feta end hand them over to the 
blood, where they may reach the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues end build 
them up. The thin person'* body to like 
a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
tatty materials of which It to being de
prived by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food, A 
splendid way of working to overcome this 
sinful waste of flesh-building elements, 
end to stop the leakage of fats, Is to try 
Rargol, the famous flesh-building agent 
that has been to widely sold In America 
In recent years. Take a little Barrel 
tablet with every meal end see if your 
cheeks don’t quickly fill out and rolls of 
firm, healthy flesh form over your body, 
covering each bony angle and projecting 
point.

All good druggists have Sargol or can 
get it from their wholesaler, and will re
fund your money If you are not satisfied 

gain In weight it produces, as 
the guarantee in each tone 

package. It I» Inexpensive, easy to take 
and highly efficient.__

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you, «end 11.00, money order or 
registered totter, to the National Labora
tories, 74 St. Antoine street, Montreal, 
and a complete ten days' treatment will 
be sent you, postpaid, in plain wrapper.

NOTE.—Sargol to recommended only 
as e flesh builder, and, while excellent 
results In cases of nervous Indigestion, 
etc., have been reported, care should be 
taken about using It unless a gain of 
weight is desired.
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Judge Was Convinced.
"The court further finds that by 

the published and acknowledged 
works of Francis Bacon then» to given 
a cipher which Bacon devised in hie 
daily youth when In Paris, called the 
bilateral cipher; that the witness, 
Elizabeth Welle Gallup, has applied 
that cipher according to the directions 
left by Francis Bacon, and has found 
that the name and character of 
Shakspere were used as a mask by 
Francis Bacon to publish philosophi
cal facts, stories and statements con
tributing to the literary renaissance 
in England,, which has been the glory 
of tho world.

"The court further finds that the 
claim of The friends of Francis Bacon 
that he is the author of said works of 
Shakspere, and the facte and circum
stances in the real bibliography of 
the controversy over the question of 
authority and the proofs submitted 
herein Convinced the court that 
Francis Bacon Is the author."

Mr, Sellg alleged that the publica
tion of the book tending to prove that 
Bacon wrote the Shakspere plays 
would Injure him in his project of 
mooting moving pictures of plays 

. commonly attributed to Shakspere.

IfSpSl
Zealand. The marriage will take place 
early In June.

ft*

. Col. end Mrs. Macdonald and Ml»» Mac
donald are f “ “ ""
weeks’ stay

56 In Atlantic City, after a tour 
r at Atlanta, Georgia.

Hon. MacKenzIe King ha» ar
rived in town and Is with ht» parents, 
Mr. John King, K.C., and Mrs. King, 
Grange road,

Mrs. Charles Klng/imlll, who has been 
In Atlantic City, ha» returned to Ot
tawa. ______

The Hon. Mrs. Lionel Guest. Montreal, 
who has returned to England from 
Egypt, has been visiting the Duqhe»» of 
Marlborough at Lyndhnrst. Mrs. Guest 
and I sidy Denman have recently gone 
Into iKiultry-maklng together, and the 
former has Just published a pamphlet 
on the work.

Mr. Parry I* In town from Quebec, 
spending a few days’ leave with Dr, ana 
Mrs. Parry, Bpadlna avenue.

Mrs, W. C.-Orowther and Mr. and Mrs, 
Cecil Lee arc spending Easter In New 
York.

Mrs. Arthur McMillan and her daugh
ter, * Itowmanvlllc, arc visiting Mrs. 

“ Ferguson, 256 Grace street.

Miss Margaret .Winter, St. Hilda’s Col
lege, I» spending the Easter holidays 
with Judge and Mrs. Wlddlfleld in Owen 

' Bound.
, ,i o i j c > », Miss Aubrey Pierson I» visiting Mr».Leading Banks and Business Men d. g. Laidiaw m Kingston,

Will Probably Be 
Consulted.’

with the 
stated on& The

ase
Harper, customs Broker, 89 West 

Wslllngten st„ earner Bay eL ed

BRAZIL GOOD FIELDS
FOR CANADIAN TRADE

Wares Formerly Supplied by Ger
many Much in Need, Says 

Returned Missionary.

That Canada should share with the 
United States In the commercial busi
ness which will be opened in South 
America with the close of the war 
woe the declaration of Rev. J. D. Me- 
Ewen, a returned missionary from 
Jlrazll. Vast opportunities will bo 
open to Canadian business men, thu 
missionary said in reviewing the ef
fects of the war upon South American 
trade.

Farm implement», cement, musical 
Instruments and scores of other pro
ducts heretofore supplied Brasil and 
other South American states by Ger
many and foreign powers are sorely 
needed, he eatd, and should be fur
nished by Canada. In return, Brazil 
alone can supply coffee, rubber, cocoa, 
rice and other tropical products.

Rev, Mr. McEwen said In. the year 
preceding the war $10,000,000 worth of 
goods was exported to Brazil alone l>y 
Germany, and In addition S0C German 
ships were plying South American wn-

use Established 1692,

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 

KMBAI.MKRS.
069 Spsdiaa Art, 1’beoe College 791. 
Large stock lo .sleet from at moderato 

price.. Spacious Funeral Chapel, No 
Beetles with any other Burial Company.
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THE BANTAMSBERLIN NOT EXPECTED 
TO HASTEN ITS REPLY

/> GRAND : rp

Longer 1
Wednesday Night

ieefe’s— 
whole- I 
e tonic 
;rage.

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,
After A short period of Inactivity, due 

to the war, the Toronto Symphony Or-
•arance atchestra sgnln makes it» appearam 

Massey Hall, and an exceptionally fine 
eweert will be given next Thursday 
evening. Mr. Wclsman has an excellent 
body of players, and 
Tsrhalkovsky "1812",
Snd and 3rd movements of the "Pathé
tique" symphony, Mr. Ernest Seitz, on 
very short notice, will play the Techal- 
kovsky n Flat Minor Concerta»

In view of the very few hlgh-ctoss 
musical events which have taken place 
In Toronto this season, and the great 
Internet aroused by the re-appea 
of the orchestra, a capacity hop 

seats are heir 
Moodey’s, 33

\
an axet 

will Include the 
overture and the

Mr». E. J. Pugh, Albany avenu», •’I» 
spending Eeeter In New York. , • APRIL 26TH

Mr. and Mr». R. B. Noble, who have 
been spending the winter. In California, 
are paying a visit to Mr. and Mr». 
Hchooley In Vancouver on their way 
home.

m MASSEY HALL». NEW. YORK, April 31—A New» 
Agency despatch from Berlin today 
nay»: President Wilson’s demand that 
German abandon her present submar
ine methods under penalty of a dip
lomatic break was conveyed today to 
the kaleer and the people of Germany,

The text of the note was telegraphed 
to grand army headquarters for the 
emperor’* immediate perusal. Scv- 
nl hours later tf Was circulated thniout 
Germany by the official new» kg 
and printed In today’s papers.

Because today I» Good Friday It Is 
practically Impossible to obtain any 
official expression from the foreign 
office. It Is indicated that no com
ment would be made until Chancelloi 
von Bethmnnn-Hoflweg returns from 
hlx Boater visit to the kaleer, probably 
on Monday,

There 1» little likelihood that any 
reply will be sent to Washington be
fore the end of next week. Since the 
submarine controversies with America 
began It has been customary to sum
mon Into conference head* of the 
marine department and leading hank
er* and buelnes* men before a reply 
wu sent to Washington. It is prob- 
abft that tht* course will again be fol
lowed, and that In addition, leading 
members of the Reichstag will be in
vited to express their views.

.si

■ arance 
oeto

assured, and seal* arc being rapidly 
taken up at Movdey’*, 33 West King 
afreet. The concert 1* under the auspices 
of the 170th Battalion, which will re
ceive one-half of I ho net proceeds. ■ «

; MLLE. VERLETare spending 
City. the musical sensation, who ap

peared in this city last year, has 
been secured, and will be sup
ported by other leading artists, 
including -V

,
The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on 
April 23rd are Messrs. J. Lockhart 
Watt and fl. Frank Wilson.

i THE BEST MEDICINEencyaste FOR THE BABYt
BEAVERS' GOOD FRIDAY DANCE. ELIZABETH SPENCER

Concert Contralto
The best medicine for the baby Is 

the one that never falls to cure and 
which, at the same .time, the mother 
may give with perfect assurance that 
it Is absolutely safe, fluch a medj- 
ctne l* Baby’s Own Tablets, They 
are the only medicine absolutely 
guaranteed entirely free from in
jurious drugs, apd what Is more they 
never (all to free the baby from those 
minor Ills of babyhood and childhood. 
Once a mother has used them she 
would ose no other medicine. They 
regulate the stomach and bowels, 
drive out constipation, expel worms 
and make teething easy. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liam# Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

f-
The big military dance held on Good 

Friday evening at the Royal Cafe In 
the interests of the Beaver Battalion 

distinct success from point of

Ale
Stout —AND—

VERNON ARCHIBALD?numbern who attended. The members 
ol the Toronto Canoe Club minstrels, 
v ho had been playing a three-night 
stand at the winter garden, adjourned 
to the dance In a body and added to 
enjoyment of the evening.

over 60 Well-known Baritone 9

Tickets can be had at R. Sr 
Williams & Sons Co., Limited, 
145 Yonge St, or at Masseyeater Homeseekers’ Excursion vis Canadian 

Northern Railway.
If you are going to the Northwest, 

British Columbia, or Ottawa, glvs us a 
call In our new office, Royal Bank 
.Building. 79 Yonge street. ». i. Hharp
Sc. Co., M, 7024. edtf

Hall.
Prices SOç to $1.80,oronto 4i7 THE?!! 64V
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PHILADELPHIA DAY IN 
BIG LEAGUE CIRCUITS

FEW CHANGES MADE 
î IN LACROSSE RULES

I:>DEMAREE GAVE GIANTS 
THISE Lim£ SINGLES

SPEED THE FACTOR IN
mi

Speaking of Stealing 
Baeet, How About Thie 

Slide of Two Playert?
Ï!

!
|F>

Probably the longest slide Inthe world 
is made by the sleds of the Alaskan dog 
teams, ebmo 412 miles, blit It has nlwuy» 
been supposed that the longest Individual 
slide record of some IS feet belongs in 
the hip pocket or thereabouts of Ty 
Cobb, who has covered something like 

HARTFORD, Conn., April *u,—Jim that distança prostrate between first and 
Maroney, the southpaw pitcher who has —con* bases.
made half a dosen trips to the big But the swell posterior glide record 
leagues, only to come back to the minors teally goes to two Spokane boll players, 
made some trouble tnr , , ,h' Ty Lober and Rube Kvans, who wintered. „tbe L/*Aln ‘" the the vicinity of a town called Fossil, 

with Hartford today, but Toronto Oregon. The story goes that one day 
won by 8 to 4. isrt January it snowed to beat the band.

superior work In the field and on the The nex* day these two worthies, along
25i?,J^c?untS? V* *b« victory. Becker with mort of the local population ascom.-
beat out two bunts and stole third base, od the hill which crown# the town Vo 

a&ïï?’® * ,le,<lln* featured. Score: watch the coasting.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. Having no sled, the ball players took

Bgclwr, c.t, ............ 4 2 2 1 il 1 unto themselves a Ung, flat board, seat-
®lackbunie, s.s..,, 3 1 v :i h u ed themselves thereon and started down
Brackett, J,f............ 4 n 1 1 n <i the •hill. Hardly had their descent oe-

lb«.......... 4 11»lo gun when the board slipped from under
Truesdale, 2b. .... 2 o o 2 it » them. Their Impetus was too great to
Beed, nf, .................. 4 0 0 a o o enable them to stop. There was nothing
Trout, lb. ......... 4 0 2 2 1 if left for them to do but slide the rest of
Kelly., e..................... 2 O o » I 1 the way—on the seats of their trouser-
Mannlng. p............. . 2 0 u it l n loons. They did that very thing to vho
Juul. p. .............  2 1 0 o u a utter ruin of the said trousers and much

_ . . — ■ — — —. ' — . — to the hllarlou i bellowlngs of the Fossil
Totals ........ 22 5 « 27 12 2 natives.

Hartford— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. SI. Curious—and amused bystanders later
Mercer, l.f. ........ 6 0 1 1 1) u measured the distance of the slide and.
Boyle. ».». V.......... 4 0 2 2 2 1 the figures are 601 8-S feet.
Cellahan, c.f........... 4 0 2 2 o if , ----------
Bowers, r.f.............. 5 0 1 l l u;
O. Smith, lb,...... 21 1 H
Gorham, 2b.............. 6 0 1 o
Ole» non, Zb. 5 0 14
Skiff, ................. ... » 2 1 *
Maroney, p, ....... 2 1 1 0

Mackjnen Win Their First— X. 
Phillies Trample on Giants 

Again—Gossip.

Soldier Athlete Recognized — 
New Officers of O. A. L A. 

Are Elected.

ie Stal"THE OVERCOAT SHOP"

Style—Individuality—-Distinction 
and Character

Men’s Top Coats
:. All thft’s gentlemanly in

appearance.

All that’s demanded in 
high quality in the cloths.

All that’s expected of 
those skilled London 
tailors.

t Phillies Again Down New York 
—Mararville and Olson in 

Fistic Bout.

Good Base-Running Helped 
Birmingham’s Boys to Beat 

Good Pitching.

Fiftl
B:

The Phillies will get g long lead If the 
other «National League clubs don't look 
out. Moran's men downed the (Rama 
again, and, to make it more bitter, De-^ 
maree, a former New York pitcher, let 
the tribe of McGraw down with three

A successful lacrosse seasons is as
sured. The delegates at the annual con
vention of the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse 
Association in Victoria Hall yesterday 
were quite optimistic about the outlook. 
The president’s, secretary's 'and treas
urer's reports showed that last season, 
was one of the best In the history of the 
game. This year promises to run It a 
close second.

Three offices went by acclamation, 
but there was one of the old-time cam
paigns for seats on the executive. Ten 
representative men of Canada's national 
game were finally elected. President 
C uric- Hocking, Toronto; First Vice- 
President J. B. Brown, Fergus, and 
Treasurer W, McArthur, Toronto, were 
the men who went Into office Without 
a fight, Ernie’ Doyle of Newmarket is 
the new second vice-president and Jim
mie Dundee, Toronto, Is secretary. These 

should be able to handle the largest 
amateur lacrosse body in the world;

The new lawmakers had little success 
and only a few amendments were passed. 
One that got the hearty endorsatlon ol 
everybody was that the soldier player 
should be exempt from the residence rale. 
Eugene Depp got hie motion thru. It 
requires players to have permits in ex
hibition games for other teams than 
those with which they are registered 
and debarring players from other recog
nized Leagues in the same season. This 
motion was passed without a ballot. Fred 
Waghome'e new rule was treated In the 
same manner. It calls for the reinstate
ment of suspended player* who have en
listed or who are engaged in the manu
facture of’ munition*. «.

The proposals to alter the playing time 
to four fifteen-minute periods and to 
three twenty-minute periods were both 
defeated, and the old rule of four twenty- 
minute periods retained.

The old rule keeping players out of 
their opponents’ goal crease was also 
decided oil Instead of the suggestion that 
that goalkeeper might be checked there 
If he had the ball. It was also proposed 
to allow an opposing player who had 
the ball to go into the crease, but this

DB-At New York (National)—The Phila
delphia champions defeated New York 
again here yesterday, the score being « 
to 2. Demaree, a former New York 
pitcher, held hie former teammates to 
three hits.

The visitors won in the eighth Inning 
when, with the score a tie, three runs 
were scored on errors by Doyle and 
Fletcher, and on hits by Paekert and 
Crevath. Score: ti.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 8 1 8 1—6 10 0 
New York .....0 0020000 0—2 8 8 

Batteries—Demaree and E. Burns; An
derson and Re rid en.

■ « ■ today re: 
ST RAC I

n, 1
hits.

0
7.50.- Connie Mack can now sit back »nd 

figure out his team for next year. The 
Athletics have done all that a lot of fans 
expected from them. The Maekmen won 
a game yesterday and made the world 
champions the goat.

The Cardinals found Harmon a puzzle, 
and their solving act wad three hits. The 
Pirates naturally scored a shutout,

Washington came near being blanked 
by the Yankees. With two men on base, 
Rondeau rapped out a circuit clout, and 
this was the total of the Senators’ runs,

Old Bonus Wagner is far from being 
counted out. The grand old man sup
plied two triples for the Pirates yester
day. Vtox had a homer with two men 
on base.

Crawford and Cobb were absent from 
the Detroit line-up, but the Tigers 
squeezed out a one-tun victory over the. 
White Sox. Joe Jackson mWudred a 
fly, then made a run for it, caught It, 
turned a couple of flips and lost the ball. 
This let the winning run over.

Mila. 94 
,48. Del

alsoi! z
mile

Do,
xT

Cincinnati at Chicago—Rain.

At Pittsburg (National)—Pittsburg de
feated St. Louis, 8 to 0 here, Harmon 

ng the visitors to three hits. Pitts
burg batted hard. Wagner getting two 
triples and Vlox a double and a homer, 
the latter with two men on bases In the 
eighth Inning. Score: R.H.I3.
St. Louis .......... 0 0000800 0—0 3 2
Pittsburg  ....... 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 8 •—3 11 2

Batteries—Steel, Hall, Williams 
Oonzales; Harmon and Schmidt,

kx .80.
' î!”% A

holdl
RA

furlong 
10, 100men

Stsilarina,
All that’s counted essential 
in meeting the overcoat 
requirements of the man 
who is particular in his 
dress—You may have 
in a choice from the splen- 
d i d Fairweet there gar
ments at

and Time LH. 
amory. Exam/t

1 t a
Boston (National)—Brooklyn 

tea ted Boston 10 to 8 In a mise 
played game yesterday afternoon. Er
rors by the locals and good hitting by 
the visitors gave Brooklyn an early lead, 
and In the sixth theyr fell on Knetzer 
savagely, making more tallies than were 

ssary to win. Olson and Maranvtlle 
had a fist fight during the opening 
ning. Maranvllle plunged into O 
when the latter caught him off third. 
Olson was knocked down and Maranvllle 
fell on top of him. The pair indulged in 
a fistic exchange. Both were banished 
by Umpire Bigler. Score: K.H.E.
Brooklyn ........ 3 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 1—10 13 2
Boston  ....... 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 r0— 3 7 10

Batteries—PI tiler and McCarthy; Nshf, 
Knetzer and Oowdy, Tragressor.

de-At TH
l rably

Running; b

The Only ( 
me .49 2-6.

I

ANALLY WIN A GAMETotals ....I.,, 37 4 H 27 1* 2
Toronto ......... v 0 0 2 0 0 ) 2 o—»
Hartford ....... o o o l o 1 o z u—4

Two-base hit—Skiff. Stolen bases—
Becker. Blaekbumo. Brackett. Bases on

* v <MyJr»nV£ Dcfcatcd World’s Champions—
Joe Jackson in Some Circus

to Truesdalc: Powers to C, Smith Vo StUtttS—Scores. ’
Boyle, flit by pitched bell—Kelly. Block- 
hume, O. Smith. Umpire—McCarty.
Time- -1.60.

Foaltop, 107 
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tn-

SCIson

HOT MM
«THESMBS’IB

----- ------

Jimmy Corkery has cut short his pre-

r ki’rCrd. 9 
me 1,44 2-5.msm$25 $30 $35 I; fj

te

Hid Out, Ed] 
•ro also ran.

Men’s Hats
New Silk Hate—$6.00 to $12.00.
New Derby Hate—$2.60 to $6.00.
New Soft Heto—$2.00 to $6.00.
Men’s Gloves and Umbrellas.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

MONTREAL 1

At Philadelphie (American).—Phlladel- 
Five IN A ROW. phi* gave a splendid exhibition In all de-

----------. • partment.s yesterday and defeated Boston
NEW TENDON, Conn.. April 21.—Five •> to 1, it being the first victory of the

een,—cutivr victories and no defeats Is b°™*
the record of the Toronto team on Its knocked off the rubber In five Innings, 
leur of the New England league. This Sf-OTZl *„«aajia*i , x 11
ig a better performance than that of fifty 5Cf.t0!’ ........ ?. ? ?, S ? a i » » vi u
other Internation# I league team which Phô*?f,îj?!!l*_r>™,Lü °,L.® J 
to. .ppeared^thJ«f^U^n7ring.

posed trip to New York In order to run 
against Tom Izmghoat at the Second 
Dlvlaion Athletic Association meet at 
Hlverdale Park this afternoon. When 
these two noted marathoners hook up’

AMATEURS SHOW SKILL 
IN THE PRELIMINARIES

: was likewise rejected.
The convention also defeated the pro

posed rule to here two offWials in tiw 
final games.

Secretary Frank Doyle, who is retir
ing after serving the association for three 
years, reported that last season 1360 
certificates were issued to active play
ers, divided as follows: Forty-one senior, 
707 intermediate, 811 Junior and 294 
Juvenile,

"Since our last annual meeting a 
great many of those of our membership 
have responded to the call of 'Your King 
and Country Need You,’ and are now 
fighting at the front or in training for 
overseas service. From figure» to hand 
It would look as the this association is 
well represented in the Canadian army. 
Over seven hundred brave lads have 
volunteered to do tnelr bit on the side 
of the allies in the fight for freedom 
and justice."

Treasurer W. McArthur had a very 
gratifying statement to present as his 
first annual report and is continued in 
office by acclamation. The balance on 
hand amounts to #110,20, which is a 
creditable showing tot the association, 
taking Into consideration the fact that a 
liability amounting to $177.26, also 16* 
for medals for the winners of 1014, and 

as an honorarium to the 
r In all #216.26, had to be 
receipts of the past year, 
winners of the 1 If feront

K

< -against each other, there is tiw 
something doing. Of course, from 
multitude of entries received, 
anything may be expected 
in this race, for the dark 
appear* under these circumstances.

Every event will be keenly contested 
if the number of entrants may be taken 
as a criterion. The marching compe
tition will be especially Interesting to 
the public since the team# entered are 
from not only the older battalions, who 
might be expected to ijiake a good show
ing because of their long course of 
arduous training, but from the newly 
raised units ae well. It Is expected that 
the younger battalions Will give the sen
iors a close run, since the conditions 
laid down are such as to give advantage 
to none.

koeemary, :jkmDakota, Quick,z 
also ran.

has appeared 
Today the 1
Cam’s New London team. 5 to 1, i .,
.n\«tt^n,grIn»mtona?n"cr<,ea^R,^^ Y^^t^Mton 
team's effectiveness at bat. and on the hv ”ln -* ™ ‘

The result ol today's contest 
the wisdom of the rearrange

ment. The right and left-hand hitters 
were morn evenly distributed, and af
forded the beserunnerz more protection.
The batting of Becker and Reed and the 
fielding of Blaekbumo ■ 
were fi

to ha 
horse XÎ -yl(American),—New 

6 to 3 in a game 
halted by rain at the end of the seventh 
Innings. New York's runs were the re- 
suit of consecutive hitting, A home 
run to left field by Rondeau scored all 
Wanhlngton's rims. Kcore: R.H.K.
New York ............ ..1 0 0 2 0 0 2—» lit 2
Washington ■ 1......0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3 6 2

Batteries—Caldwell and Alexander; 
Dumont, Cailla and Henry. (Called rain).

McCarthy of Boston Gives Fine 
Display of the Trained Boxer 

—Summary and Draw.

>

WINNIPEGbases, 
imowed

es
The Capiti 

They W 
ForThe effluvia of the pro. boxing tourney 

waa still sticking to the surroundings at 
the opening of the Canadian champion
ships last night In the Arena, There was 
a small but well-satisfied crowd in at
tendance. The bouts were above the 
standard of preliminaries and semi-finals, 
and the skilful contests warrant a great 
night’s show at the finals tonight. The 
bouts were put on promptly, and the 
draws seemed to bring the boys together 
in well-matched contests. McCarthy of 
Boston Js a clever two-handed fighter, 
and looks capable of giving Joe Burke 
a great argument,

Fourtew bouts were decided. Fred 
Gallagher of the Riversides and Hart of 
Buffalo put up the best bout of the 
night, and had to go an extra round, and 
When the Riverside boy got the decision 
the crowd went wild.

The Ruseell-McGrath bout was almost 
as good. McGrath was the aggressor all 
the way, but Russell came strong In the 
third and, got the decision, which was 
anything but popular.

Another good bout was that between 
Fred Bull, a young brother of the old 
Riverside boy, Frank, and E. King, and, 
altho this was only his second appear
ance, he made things decidedly Interest
ing for the veteran Ernie King, formerly 
of Toronto, but now of flt. Catharine».
, The American visitors had three win
ner» In Vatfan of Boston, who got the 
decision over Newton of the Riversides: 
Linden of Buffalo, who stopped Dole of 
the 126th in the first round, and Mc
Carthy of Boston, who got the decision 
over Jensen of the -180th.

The officials were : . Referee—W. A. 
Hewitt. Judges—J. P. Fitzgerald and J. 
F. McOarry: Timers—J. D. Bailey and 
Geo. H, Briggs. Clerk of scales—wm, J. 
Kelly. Medical examiner—Dr. Barton.

-, —116-lb. Class—
Russell, 180th Battalion, beat McGrath, 

B.U.À.C. Decision,
Vatlan, Boston, beat Newton, River

sides. Declsi
-126-lbs, Class- 

Brown, Riversides, beat Foote, 160th 
Battalion. Third round.

Patterson, Classics A.C., beat Sykes, 
unattached. Decision.

Fraser, 170th Battalion, beat Brand, 
West Toronto. Second round.
„ Linden, Buffalo, beat Dolg, 126th Bat
talion. First round.

Frank Bull, Riversides, beat Sutton, 
unattached. First round.

Price, 170th Battalion, beat Harwell, 
B.U.A.C. Fouith round,

Newton, Riversides, beat Hackbush, 
Classic*. Decision.

—135-lb, Ct«s*—
King. St. Catharines, beat Fred Bull, 

Riverside*. Decision.
Gallagher, Riversides, beat Hart, 

falo. Fourth round,
Chapman, Riversides, beat Fozelman, 

180th Battalion. FI rut round,
—145-lb. Class—

Taylor, 96th Battalion, beat Lawrence, 
95th Battalion. Third round.

-156-lb. Class—
McCarthy, Boston, beat Jenson, 180th 

Battalion. Decision.
Following Is the official draw tor the 

finals tonight:
- 108-lb. class—F, Kemp 
Boys' Club, Montreal) v, T.

■ t0n6-lb, class, semi-final—F. Russell 
(180th Battalion) v. A. Noseworthy 
(Welland). Final—T. Vatton (Boston) v. 
winner of semi-final.

125-lb. class—C. Newton (Riversides) 
y, C. H. Lender (Buffalo) ; Dave Brown 
(Riverside») v. G. Fraser (170 Battalion) : 
J. Patterson (Classics) v, Ted 1'rice 
(170th Battalion); Frank Bull (River
sides) a bye.

135-lb. class, semi-final—B. W, King 
(St. Catharines) a bye; F, J, Gallagher 
(Riversides) v. M. Chapman (Riversides).

145-lb. «las», final—B. Brosseau (Mont
real) v. H. O. Taylor (95th Battalion), 

t68-lb. class, final—P, McCarthy (Bos
ton 1 v. P. Feltmate (180th Battalion).

176-lb. class, final—J. Dickinson (Mont- 
ieah v. .1. Burke (Riversides), 

Heavyweight, final—O, !.. Jtawaon 
(180th Battalion) v. J. Burke (River
side»),

I and TruaadsM 
1 features. The I-eafs leave tonight 
Bridgeport, Conn., to play Saturday. 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. Wednes
day is an open date, and Toronto will 
open^the season at Newark on Thursday.

'TprotRo— A.B. R. H. O. A, K.
Sewer, c.f. ................ 8 1 2 2 0 0
Trueadale, 2b, ...........5 1 1 7 2 0
Brackett, l.f. ...... 8 t 0 2 2 0
Graham, lb...................4 1 t 10 0 0
JMackbume, s.s..........4 0 1 4 « 0
Rood, r.f.............. .. 4 1 8 2 0 0
Trout, 8b, ......... 201020
Kelly, o.................  4 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, p. .................. 2 0 0 0 4 0
Lyons, p, ......;v. 2 jO J) 0 JS 0

......... 83 8 9 27 16 0
- A.B. R. H. O. A. K.

0 2 10

for At Detroit (American).—Minus the 
services of Crawford and Cobb, both of 
whom were too sick to play, Detroit de
feated Chicago 3 to 2. Jackson mis
judged Vltl’s short fly In the seventh in
nings. but after a desperate run reached 
It. caught It. fell headlong, rolled oyer 
and then dropped the ball. This mishap 
allowed Stanage to score from third With 
the winning run.

Fournier’s home run, which, followed 
Murphy'» double, gave the Sox thrir 
run» Jn the fourth. Score: R-H.K.

Retteries—Danforth, Scott, Russell and 
Sehalk: Dauss and Stanage.

aa«a,4’iiacj£uîd&5i.0î?kiâ5:’’"^s"-

OTTAWA, At 
Ing to the organ 
the N.L.U. wei 
when the elect! 
and the club, a 
king basis, (tool

1 Baseball Records The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Sport*- 5 
men’s Patriotic Association are taking . 
advantage of the occasion to receive <lo-cr-
natlons of socks for the boys ht the | 
trenches. For this purpose they will ; 
occupy the upper storey of the pavilion,

An entertaining feature will be In
troduced by (he battalions now recruit
ing. Indications point to a hot con
test in novel stunts to win the cup do
nated by Controller Joe Thompson,

NATIONAL LBAOUE.

Won. Lost. Pet, 
.6 1 .167

.626

posed chang*» 
The principal 

the rules that

s

on heim
AFTE* SIX CUBE HEATS

Clubs.
Philadelphia ... 
Cincinnati -6
Boston ..
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

In foyer of is t 
cleaner play by 
penalty system 
vides a ffve-ml 
offence and a 
major. Contra
KTYdcti^
trotter Josep 
ardent -lacrosse 

top m The afoetion
tow»: President,. 

Il «dent, deofoii *3ii-=

I ESi*
MISS fi#® >

» the Montreal 
Haekettstown 
leaving Dan 
■ratta lor a 

shaping u

3
.3 .500 

4 - .800
3 the sum of 

secretary, 
mot out of the 
Medals for the 
series in the past season were also paid

'A I..4 5

•••;;! i
.444
.429 ë-Chlc ago

Brooklyn -........
New York ».

Totals ...........
New London— 

Marhefka, 2b, ... 
Wetser, l.f. .....
Whltehouse. c.f. 
Rodriquez, lb. .. 
Russell, c. ......
Dowd, 2b. ......
Manning, r.f. ... 
O'Connell, s.s. .. 
Fortune, p. .....

.400

.167 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1 iI
At St. Louis (American)—Groom held 

Cleveland to one hit, while his team
mate» were pounding the opposition 
pitchers for 13 hits, and St. Louis won 
the opening game- of the American 
League season here, 11 to 1. The^scors^:

Cleveland ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 1 7
Zl. Louis ........  4 0 0 1 0 I 4 11 •—11 18 1

Batteries—Mltchel, Coveleskle, Hager- 
man and CNoill; Groom and Hartley.

—Friday Scores—
Pittsburg............... 1 St. Louts
Brooklyn.................. 10 Boston ...
Philadelphia..............6 New York

Cincinnati at Chicago—Rain.
—Saturday Game»— 

Brooklyn at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

for. N3 1
4 0 2 0 II <1
3 II 9 2 1
4 0 0 6 2 0

0 0 # 2 1
3 0 1-2 2 1 
8 0 0 2 0 0
8 0 0 2 1
3 0 1

! Geo. Locanda and Mis# rPimrose 
in ï’ast Pace—Great Racing 

! at Dufferin Park.

■The election of officers resulted as fol
lows :00 3

President, Chas. Hooking, Toronto first 
- vice-president, J. H, Brown, Fergus; sec

ond vice-prosident, Ernest A. Doyle, 
Newmarket; secretary, Jas. B. Dundas, 
Toronto; treaouror, W. McArthur, To
ronto.

Council—J. Westwood, St, Catharines;
A. O. Davis, 

Toronto: T. P.

2
4

t
0 York.2 10

onNa *T«r seen

ond money. Driver Ireland was taken
hSt"two heato! ’ 4 Nlt ‘he

The classified trot was a drive 
heats, Decorator taking the ;
Patrlna the next. .

TJ5,<fo,8.:::'i ‘é fo1o i Vo10oJ
^ïtolen" b*aes—Blackburne, °ReV 
on balls—By Smith 8, by Fortune 4. 
Struck out—By Fortune 7. Sacrifice hit 
—Trout. Double-play»—True wale
Blackburne to Graham: Whltehouse to 
Russell; Marhefka to Rodriquez; 
l^ft on bases—Toronto 7, New London 6. 
Umpire—Bannon. Time—1.50. Attend-

John T. Ross, Toronto;
Brampton; Eugene Dopp,
Lancaster, Havelock; Dr. Campbell, Or
angeville; I^en Robinson, Colllngwood; 
E. H. Johnston, London: W. H. Gurney, 
Wlngham; Ed Dillon, Peterboro.

Auditors—Thomas E. Henry, Btamp
ion; Ed Hinds, Orillia; Dan A. Rose, 
Toronto.

On motion of Past Presidents* Francis 
Nelson and Dan A. Rose, the minutes of 
the convention will contain an apprecia
tion of the spirit of hundreds of mem- 

Ontarlo
Joined and are still Joining the 

ranks of the soldiers of the empire, and 
a tribute to those who lie buried In 
French or ^Belgian graves. The response 
by the followers of lacrosse has been a 
magnificent one, but only what might 
have been expected from those 
Interested In the national game.

It was noted with 
was now a vacancy 
past presidents of the 
death .of Mr. James Vance being the 
first sthce the organization in 188$, a 
remarkable record.

The medals for the last two years were 
presented to the club representatives, 
Weston having a double lot to receive..

Hon, President J. Ed Hinds also re
ceived the pgst president’s medal.

Restoration to good standing was 
agreed on in the eases of. two suspended 
players, Jack Bums of Colllngwood and 
Donald Bethune of Bracebrldge,

President J. Ed Hinds conducted the 
business of the meeting In his usual 
capable style, with Secretary Ffonk Doyle 
and Treasurer W. McArthur at their 
regular poets, and the following repre
sentatives In attendance : -

Past presidents—Dan A. Rose, Toronto; 
T. F. Doyle, Newmarket: J. K. Forsyth, 
Toronto; Blaney McGuire, Orangeville: 
Jas. Stevenson and Francis Nelson, To
ronto.

Council members—The*.Henry, Bramp
ton; T. Percy Lancaster, Havelock; Ernie 
A. Doyle, Newmarket; Chas. Hocking. 
Toronto; Eugene Dopp, Toronto; W. H. 
Gurney, Wlngham; Jas. Dundas, Toronto.

%t. Catharines—W. J. Westwood.
Colllngwood—Jack Rowe.
Campbellford—B, J. Fisher and D. A. 

Betts.
Brampton—Thomas Henry.
Hastings—T. P. Lancaster and J, Vow-

■ 4 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
I FIND NAMES QUICK

WITH PHONE NUMBER
Won. Lost. Pet,Clubs.

Boston ........
New York .
St. Louis
Detroit ........
Washington .......... 4
Chicago  ........ . I
Cleveland ............ 2
Philadelphia ................ 1

—Friday Games—
Philadelphia.......... 3
Now York,.
Detroit........
St. Louis...

I 11

V.
■667
.667

. «

. 4
: »

2to ■626
.666

31 the four 
first and

4A new device for making the names 
and numbers of a "live’’ telephone list 
Instantly available consists of a case, 
or rack, containing a number of cards 
set on edge. A proper number of the 
carde are supplied with alphabetical 
Index guides on their upper edges. All 
the cards are to fastened that they 
can be sufficiently separated at the top 
to allow the user to see at a glance 
nny desired card. A spring closes the 
file when not In use. Immediately In 
front of tho cards Is a convenient 
memorandum pad. The device can bo" 
fastened to a telephone instrument or 
allowed to stand on a desk.

.5004

e

I mSPECIALISTS.500
.286 wII

!StThey went fast for 3.30 pacers In the
hli$.re2<l °°lden ,Rex winning In five heats, after dropping
fourth in close finishes.

la (be following Diseases:7i 1 1800. .143
•e r I

/ LONDON SOCCER. Lacrosse AssociationBoston
. 6 Washington 
, 3 Chicago ,,, 

Cleveland . 
—Saturdn y Games— 

Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

1. the third and ber» of the 
who have - Patrick Hale) 

dense Inte math 
Norfolk. Va., y< 

i falo Intematloni been released b;
24- JXJNDON, April 21.-Soccer games to

day resulted as follows
—London Combination—

... 9 Arsenal ..

... 3 Palace ....

... 8 Rangers ..
,2 Luton .....

... 3 West Ham 
,2 Fulham ...
,. 4 Croydon ,..

KSfoes‘ 4 *

#s$a=r=ss31.11-:
isiYladder Disease#.oChelsea.. 

Spur».... 
Mil wall.. 
Watford. 
Orient... 
Brentford 
Reading..

1 Call or «end Msterr for free edrie*. MsdisRs 
furnished to tablet form. Hour»—10e.m tel 
pea and3 to 6p.m. Sundays-lOs.m.tot y.B.

cn.i «... . The Summary.
2.30 class, pace, half mile 

1200—
Golden Rex, ch.g,, J. Ne-

* 1 • 1 *
lips, Toronto ........ ........... 3 s 1 1 2

Black Diamond, b.g., J,
Mead, Toronto ................ 2 4 4 2 2

Altabano, b.g., G. Hence,
Toronto ................................ 4 g g g gMel, Jr., gr.g„ p, Kelly, 866

oSSki.’te’WWi: • ' ” 4

Richardson, Aurora ...7 6 6 4 6
Time 1.10, 1.08(4, 1,08%, 1.0914, 1.09.*** ,r0t' ^ ral’e beats, purse

Ratine, blk.m., v. Woodruff,
Oshawe ....................................... 2 1 1 1

Decorator, Jr., blk.g., W,
Ptose, Newmarket .................. 1 2 2 3

Effle Wright, b.m, W. Hez-
zlewood, Toronto ........ g 3 5 2

Onward Alllston, b:g„ T. Par
sons, Illinois ....................    g g 3 4

Al Chatto, b.g,, G. Hence,
Toronto .....................;............. 4 4 4 g

Time 1.12, 1,11, 1.18(4, 1.11%. 
class, pacing, mile heats, purse 

*300— I '
Geo. Locando, b.g,, J,

McDowell, Toronto ,. 2 2 1 i 2 3 
Ml*» Primius, blk.m.,

W. McKinnon, Mon- ’
1’rlmu*. blk.jr., W. Mc

Kinnon, Montana ...
Maggie Brady, br.m.,

A. Hayes, Napanee..
Brown Hal, br.g., W, B.

Williams, Toronto.,., .
Time 2.21%, 2.21^8.22%,

v'hp were
1j heaU, purse.. I regret that there 

In the long list of 
association, the

Consultation Free
PBS. SOPER A WHITE

86 Toroate St., Toronto, Oat

i

PICKED TEAMS PLAY
AT DUNLOP FIELD

2
111

I ' Two selected teams picked from the 
T, A D. F.A, will do battle today at 
Dunlop's field. A good keen game should 

"the players will all be on their 
mettle trying for a place on the team to 
P£y Montreal on May 24. After thé 
good display given yesterday on the 

"fiS1 ibe Beach, an even faster 
game Is anticipated on the dryer ground. 
The teams will line-up as follows:

Blue—McAIplne (H. A B United), goal;

RJ-. »jUW (Baracae), halves; Robertson 
(ThUtles), outside right; Lindsay (H. A 
S, tnlted), Inside right: Saunders (R.C. 
D.), centre; Sturgess (Baracas), inside 
left; Allen (R.C.D.), outside left; Wil
son (Wychwood), McGrath (Thistles), 
Barotoy^(Corinthians), Marshall (R.C.D.),

White—Gatoralth (Overseas Hearts), 
goal; Turney (Wychwood), Yeates (Dun- 
top Rubber), backs; Acourt (Oversees 
Hearts), Baldwin (Batons), TunsUll IT, 
S.R.), halves; Collins (Baracas); outside

,
f I

>
■
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11 The House That Quality Built. - ^ ’
I S

a* h
it

A Few Year» Ago
a Piano was considered the final stag# 
In the furnishing of 1 home.

nowadays a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped

SAMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

U sold eu easy terms, and 
supplied with or without dt 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yew 
feoya at home. The whole family wW 
enjoy It atoo.

Call or write for particular».

Jkir y

I
■ I

7- (Griftlntewn 
Darcy (Bos-

i
Made to Your Measure5 - “

I

SpringI i*> v
1 it can be 

mog-reee. 1 1 8 8 3 2
■ 4 4 8 * 1 1

» 8 3 8 4 4
3 1 4 dr,

2.22’i, 2,25,

.4

Suits \I ere.
I Young Toronto»—W. B. Harcourt, H. 

Wilkins. R. Johnston and G, Bullen.
St, Simons—Fred Jacob and F. B. 

Hayes.
Orillia—J, E. Hinds.
Norwood—T. V. Lancaster,
Maitland*—3. Stevenson.
Riversides—B. J. IDopp.

Rl1

Timm4
4, SAMUEL MAY & CO„fa

102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 
TORONTO. 2411

I TRYING TO FORCt ART
ma toe™

6y ÂSfomTMtsT 10 
mm kino otoaoevJg fi I I /(II

lii T'T. & D.F.A.
All-Stars of League 

BLUES ti. WHITES 
At Dunlop's Athletic Ground#

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

‘•VT'i,I if I
J ff I

■ 111 1

■ill t■'ll §

À > Write fer Catalogue of 
Motorcycle
Bicycle Aeemorlei

The H, M. KIPP CO., Limited
411 Yonge Street

Excellence of fit and 
material, Perfect! o n 
of workmanebip, make 
our business suits 
wonderful value.

; sz■! >
PARTRIDGE KILLED

BY HITTING WINDOW
l Newark Authorities Qalm He is 

Too Good for Amateur 
Ranks'.

BP/

m • V
>

I. Today at S p.m.Force and ÿwiftness With Which 
Birds Fly Illustrated by Re. 

cent Accident.

Admission If cento,;
•» \ 1 . -a 7=ii 1 'UuTheOUBU^ «46Quality

Always
Win.
in the
Long
Run.

spgsss
er, oponod up hi* racing season at New- 
*rS Î7 f nlsmnsi,second tram scratch in 
a half-mile handicap In 66 seconds, This to pretty fast time, for the first time out* 
The Newark authorities have decided 
that Art i# much toe good for the ama
teur ranks, and will force him to enter 
the salaried game If he wishes to r^ 
on the other side any more. This i, 
rather a high-handed affair, and the 
C.W.A. will Investigate It thoroly and 
m»y make some trouble.

ElU Pponcer made the trip to Newark 
with brother Art, and.after 11 three-year 
lay-off captured the amateur two-mile 
open.

m »« Sporting Notices HOF BRAUSpecUl^ 28 ^

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

The iiriiuiTlKhlng swiftness and force 
with which birds fly was strikingly 
Illustrated when a partridge crashed 
thru a large window In a country 
residence near Red Wing, Minn., re
cently. The window was glazed with 
plate glass, 1-4 Inch thick. The bird, 
which weighed 20 ounces, was found 
dead in the living room 11 feet from 
the window, flying thru an opening 
when It met Its death. All but two 
or three very small nieces of the 
broken glass were throw’ll Into the 
room.

■ IB■44’B Notices of any character re. 
fating to future events, where 
an sdmlesfon fee Ie charged, are 

4 Inserted In the advertising cel- 
umns at fifteen cents a Une dis
play (minimum fo lines).

Announcements for elute, or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted in 
tnls column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents I 
«er each Insertion. II

V

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to hdlp 
*nd sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent,

MANUFACTURED BT

«HE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREW#* ? 
LIMITED. TORONTO.
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WVREOEGRACEÎRACK SOIES.**
Bara I i d .«

t- hi
1/,

»A New (*1 *

5
Their First-i 

1< on Giants *" 
Gossip.

f(r
Marrone Stable’s Good One Cap

tures Fifth Race—Savilla’s 
Baby Stake.

9

Soccer Game at Beach Real 
Argument on Heavy Field— 

One Goal Win.

A

COLLAR . n *

e ^Hlarne
I *

CASK WAâî
ras.
k York pitcher, let 
I down with three

HAVRE DE GRACE. April 20.—The 
recce today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, celling, 
furlongs:

l^Manokln, 108 (J. McTaggart), 88.90, 

"oF .it back i We,t' 106 <«cl>er»0tt>«

id made the world * r. Doc Meal, al.o ran.

Before a crowd of about 2000 .pecta
tou. the soccer eeaeon

■ 4j: t
was officially 

opened at Scarboro Beach yesterday. 
Team, selected from the battalions train
ing In the city and the T. and D, League 
formed the attraction. The soldier boys 
were winners, 1 to 0. There were three 
changes In the soldiers' team, Pte, Hunt 
(170th) and Pte. Cowan (169th) taking 
the places of Pte. McMurray and J, 
Knowles of the 180th, while Pte. C, Rus
sell (124th) took the place of Pte. J. Tet- 
trlngton (48th Battery), who was tinablo
irf.£!2y.thru. l"J“rlee- Thè T. and V. 
played as selected.

Referee 8. Banks lined the teams 
follow» : '

“o'diers (l)_aoal, Pte. Hunt (170th): 
{"•Sht back, Pte. Hutchinson (134th); left 
half1’ viî' t' McKenxle (124th); right 
lîîiî' i}6' A <-amer_on (104th) ; centre 
îiît PtCl 3,\ .Dowe (02nd); left he If, pte. 
T. Cowan (166th); outside right; Pte. D.
i£?|L»eJ£Vh)i ln,lde r!fht> ft®. C. Rus- 
*«'■. centre, Pte, J. Phillips
naothi. e<f' /. p£?" Wl Hammltt
<}*8th); outside left, Pte. B. Moffltt 
(124th),
Âi^îl (Sunderland

£ac£' Campbell (Thistle.); riShftSw ^‘chardson (Overseas Hearts) ; 
Hght half, Ij. Adgey (Ulster) ; centre half,
| awpsBK^rsuff *

. Cap.,a|n TÏC. Flanagan of the Military 
^teUc A.eoclat on klcked off for the

Cl vies. The soldiers were the first to
SwiDm ,tbo .assreesive, Moffltt causing 

Se,er twlce ln Quick succes
sion. The defence of the Clvles, how-
?hîrU<tredu*liyZ<>r.Sed thom back, and at 
fbe other end McKenzie had to put the 
ball outside to relieve the pressure. Mof- 
Dtt got away again and grazed the post 
with a beauty. Shortly afterwards Rus- 
••J1^.îpoUt?. * nice opportunity by lying 
offside. Play now veered round to the 
other end, and Hunt had to extend hlm- 
M.. t? .keeR hi* charge intact from the 
worrying efforts of Long and Hamilton. 
Accurate passing and shooting were out 
?/,‘be Question at the west end of the 
field, the ball sticking In ths mud and 
nullifying the efforts of the Clvles’ for
wards. Art Barron made a brilliant at
tempt to open the scoring, but Hunt 
brought off an equally brilliant save. The 
Interval arrived with the score sheet
\ On restarting, the Civilians went off 
with a rush, but were stopped by Hutch
inson, who was playing a brilliant game. 
McLeod went away, birt his final effort 
was weak and went yards wide. End- 
to-end play was the order for a time, 
each goal being visited In turn. Hac.-1!- 

for the Civilians, wormed his w/./ 
thru, and after beating all but the goal!, 
he slipped in the mud and a good cnanct 
was los(. Teddy Young made a dew 
perate attempt to score, hie shot Jusi 
grazing the crossbar. The Soldiers wenl 
away in a body, but were stopped by 
Richardson and Campbell, who fairly 
tevelcd In the mud. J. Lowe, however, 
pounced on the return, and. taking a 
chance, sent In a swift, low shot, Just 

of Enfield's reach, altho the latter 
threw himself full length In an effort to 
save. This success stimulated the Sol
diers to still greater efforts, and they 
came within an ace of Increasing their 

-lead, but the defence held out and put 
their forwards In possession, and they in 
turn gate the Soldiers’ -defence a hot ten 
minutes, but they failed to score, and 
the final whistle blew, leaving the Sol
diers winners of a very pleasant game 
by the only goal scored. -

Jt *four
Kofl Front— Light weight 
Aristocratic in appearance

IÎ -* •/,*

• * ^2 for 25c. r, Lan tana,

•».*SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, see mils and 70 yards;

{. Dinah Do, 102 (Schuttlnger)
13.80, 12.80.

2. Royal Meteor, 112 (J. McTaggart),
63.80, 12.80.

8. Little England, 112 (Obort), *3.
Time 1.481-8. Supreme, Mordccal, 

Napier, Ray o’ Light also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, six furlong*:
I. Casco, 100 (Farrington), 87.00, 14.10,

à Stellarlna, 105 (Haynes), $9.50, $4.90. 
8. flood Counsel, 110 (Lyke), $6.
Time 1.16. Faraway, Typography, 

Memory, Examiner, Rose Juliette, Scot
tish Knight also ran.

and
Seme style In Red Label quality— 

JELUCOE, 3 for 50c.
The WiUUms, Greene 4- Rome Co., United

M*n of Fine Shire

A
, 18.70, tHarmon a puzzle, ' , 

.-a* three hits. Tho 
rod a shutout.

pear being blanked 
h two men on base,' 
h circuit clout, and -> 
the Senators' runs.

I le far from being 
land old man sup- 
the Pirates yeeter- 
bter with two men

4

"M ait in 
Canada”

.,ti

r\ &mi-raritg
Giailnrmg

'«r9

up as • '» 9 90
M».

Boys in Jobs Won 
Two From Schoolboys

|TheWorldUSelectioni !
X

nf ■V CENTAURwere absent from 
but the Tigers 

m victory oyer the. 
:k*on mlMudged a 
i for It, caught It. 
>» end lost the ball., 

run over.

FOURTH RACE—Four furlongs;
L 8avilla, 110 (Anderson). $4.40, out.
S. Running Shot, 107 (Schuttlnger), 

out
8. The Only One, 107 (Buxton), Put 
Time ,49 2-5. Three starters.
FIFTH RACE—On* mile and 70 yards; 
L.Gallop, 107 (Metcalf), 58.90, $3.70,

I. Brave Cunarder, 108 (McTaggart), 
$3,50, $2.00.

8. Harbard, 89 (Anderson).' 83.00. 
Time 1.44 2-6. Gloaming, Broomsedg* 

also ran
SIXTH RACE—Six furlong* 

r ^Piquette, 96 (Cruise), $8.80,

? i
HAVRE OR QUACK.

FIRST RACE—Lucll* P„ Roy Bnnle, 
My Girl,

SECOND RACE—Cubon, Handrunning, 
F. A. Stone.

THIRD RACE—Imperator, Between 
Us, King Worth. -

FOURTH RACE—Sir Edgar, Kewossa, 
Fllttergold.

FIFTH RACE—Ida Claire, Ahara, Bnd- 
weleer.

SIXTH RACE—Dr. Nelson, Nonesuch, 
Bright Star.

SEVENTH RACE—Menlo Park, Luth
er, Vldet

Great excitement prevailed In the big 
gymnasium on the holiday morning at 
Central Y.M.C.A., when the School tioys 
met the Employed Boys In annual compe
tition In basketball and baseball. The 
Employed Boy* showed their class by 
winning both games, both In the last few 
minutee of play.

The baseball game started off with a 
tally for the School Boy*, who did hot 
let up till they had scored eight runs 
In the first two Innings, but after that 
the Employed Boys settled down and 

closed In on their opponents, and 
with a grand rally In the last innings 
nosed ahead by two run* and succeeded 
In holding a one-run lead when the 
School Boy* went to bat.

The basketball game was very even, 
the School Boys keeping ahead, hav
ing a lead at half-time of 8 to 6 and 
playing a better combination game. But 
in the second half the Employed Boys 
broke up most of the combination plays 
of the School Boys, and with a couple 
of minutes to go' Sherlock tied up the 
game, and before the final whistle blew 
the Employed Boys scored two more 
goals, winning 
teams;

Two Distinct Branches?■:

$2.80.
■i'im, 4 Suits finished to meas

ure in an hour.

4 Seven diatinct phy
sique types.

4 Suits tailored to Spe
cial Order in four days.

4 Special Order Suits 
and Coats are made to 
measure from physique 
type measuring forms.

4 You select the cloth 
you like from a choice of 
300 Suitings—weaves 
imported from England.

4 Choice of 30 styles in ^ 
the Men's Fashion Port
folio.

4 All orders go through 
on efficiency schedule— 
as carefully tailored 
any retail tailor can do. 
Prices, $18 up.

♦OS’WET 318.70,
t

Time 1.18 1-8. Juliet. Life. Ellen Smyth, i and Out, Edith Oiga, Tze Lei, Elsie 
Bonero also ran,

SEVENTH RACE—Five and one-half 
furlongs ?

1. Preston Lynn, 107 (Ball), $6.60, $2,

cut short hie pro- f 
uric In order to run ■ ma 
tat at the Second 
izeoclatlon meet at * - 

afternoon. When 
rathonere hook up 
there le always . 

r course, from tne 
te received, almost 3 
zpeeled to happen a 
:■ dark horse often 1 
circumstance*. jm
le keenly contested -3 
■ante may be taken 

marching compe- 
ially Interesting to m 
; teams entered are 1 
der battalions, who 
make a good ehow'- 
r long course of 
it from the newly ■ 
It Is expected that M 

e *111 give tho sen- J 
nee tho conditions j 
a to give advantage

ary of the Sports- 
xlatlon arc taking 
tslon to receive do- -'Wt 
, tho boys In the & 

purpose they will | 
vey of the pavillon, :9ê 
mturc will be In- ]■ 
allons now recruit- , jr 
nt to a hot con- ms 
to win the cup do? 
loe Thompson.

soonIn
4 Suite tailored to the 
try-on stage—altered 
and finished to fit in an

j*

Today’s Entries
12.60,

2. Rosemary, 107 (McTaggart), 14.30, AT HAVRE DE GRACE.
1 3. Glint, 112 (Butwell), $2.70.

Time 1.071-6. Ada Anne, Old Bob. 
Dakota, Quick, Stonehenge, Sir Denfah
alee ran.

hour.HAVRE DE GRACE. April 21.—Entries 
for Saturday are as follows ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old*, selling, 
4H furlongs :
Luc Ile P.................. *104 My Girl .............*99
Roy Ennis...............*107 Sally Boot* ..,*99
Doc Meals.................107 Cruces ........112

SECOND RACE—Four-year-old* and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, about two 
miles, selling : ...
JimO.......... 187 Frijoto ................187
Handrunning..a..147 Little High ...187
F. A. Stone...............138 Cubon ..................145
Powder Puff........... 141

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, selling, 6V8 furlongs : - ;
York ville................. *106 Between U» ..118
Redland................. *116 Recluse .............. 104
The Masquerader,.114 Imperator .......... 114

...*100 Sea Beach ....104 

...*108 Water Lily .„106

....*102 Goodwood ........ 108
....107 King Worth ...114

/1

4 Imported British wool
lens— Tweeds, Serges, 
Worsteds^ Homespuns.

4 Price label in pocket 
shows whether it is $15, 
$20 or $25 value.

4 A full guarantee of 
satisfaction with 
garment*

f •
The Capitale Say

They Want Penaltiee 
For Rough Lacroeiè

OTTAWA, April 21.—Matters pertain
ing to the organization of the Capital» of 
the N.UU. were completed last night, 
when the election of officers took place, 
and the club, after being put 
ning basis, decided to support the pro
posed changes in the N.L.U. rules.

in favor of Is that which tends towards 
cleaner play by the Installation of a stiff 
penalty system for lacrosse, which pro
vide* a flve-mlnute- penalty for a minor 
offence and a ten-minute rest for a 
major. Contrary to expectations, Johnny 
powers, the veteran lacrosse star, was 
not elected president, but Instead Con
troller Joseph Kent, one of the most 
ardent lacrosse fan» In the community.

The election of officer» resulted ae fol- 
lows: President, Joseph Kent.; vice-pre
sident, George Booth; secretary, Ernie 
Butterworthîcommlttec, O. W. Durochar, 
L. N. Bate, Dr J. Chabot, M.P.; Hal Mc- 
Olvero, ex-JLP.; Alt Smith, W. Haetey, 
ii. yuasn, >

Detroit prebaHy wishes it had eUnped 
?^lyaL"Lend Plcked up little 

m, 8hoÇk*r, the ex-Ottawa fllnger. 
The Tiger»’ pitching staff Is going so 
'*adly. Rube Mare hall, who has been at 
the Montreal Royals’ training camp at 
Haekettitown, N.J„ has been recalled, 
leaving Dan Howley In somewhat bad 
strait# for a reliable twirier. Marshall 

shaping up splendidly with Mont-

a good game 24-20. The
\

i
Employed Boy» (12)—Wilson,

Sewell, p.; Sherlock, lb.; Hunter, 2b.; 
Will», 8b.; Grierson, s.s.; Webb, l.f.

School Boys (ID—Dewitt, c.; Ward, p,; 
Dixon, lb.; Applegath, 2b.; Thompson, 

Gardiner, 2b.; Smith, c.L; Gra
ham, Lf. ,

c.t ■;<

r:v•rtT

—Basketball.—
Boys (24)—Sewell (capt.) 6, 

wi Wilson 2, Welle 8, Hunter 2. 
Boys (20)—Ward (capt.) 12, 
i, Dixon 2, Stephenson 2, Smith

Employed 
JSherlock 6 

School 
Thompson 
2, Graham.

ton,
DM

» . as von a run- Skllee Knob.
Inakay..........
Vermont....
Neeh..............
Tactless....................109

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-elds and 
up, the Philadelphia Handicap, six fur-

Achlevement........... 102 A. N. Akin....108
Prince Henry...........11$ Tom Elward
J. J. Lillis..................106 Sir Edgar ..
Anita...........................100 Kewessa ...
Fllttergold............. 116 ...

(The weight on A. N,. Akin Includes a 
penalty of 6 lbe.)

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old# and Up, 
selling, one mile and seventy yard» :
Budweleer................106 Ahara ...............*115
Charles Francis... 112 Saratoga .........*118
Ed Weiss.............102 Freda Johneon.103
Chevron................... 106 Shepherdess .,.«94
Tamerlane............... 102 Blltle Hlbb# ...102
Ida Claire.............. 109 Olulllvan .....112
Harry Lauder........ 112 Tener . ,i...........*99

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
four furlongs ;
King Fisher,.,.,..110 Hasty Cora ...112
Judge Wingfield... 110 Dungaden ........lit
Nonesuch...............110 Dr. Nelson ...,116
Bondage..................110 Magnetlna ....107
Cousin Dan.............110 Bright Star .,.107

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, handicap, selling, 11-16 mile* :
Lochtel.......... ;.........106 Good Counsel..104
Scorpll...................... 103 Luther ,.
Menlo Park............106 Napier
Vldet.........................107

erf.every
r.*tr .ARSENAL ARE GIVEN 

BEATING BY CHELSEA
•f* .

Nw

:

ED.
out!17

-’’I?!
...110

JT.0—As usual
on Good Friday, a number of important 
soccer games were set for decision today 
In the English leagues, With the ex
ception of Watford and Luton, all the 
London clubs were engaged, the star at
traction being decided between Chelsea 
end the Arsenal at Stamford Bridge be
fore a large holiday crowd. The Pen
sioners gave a remarkable show and
of *nlne to<nlfftwhlch'lift* tHSÎS
Place in the table. Tottenham Hotspur 
went further ahead at the Ten by di 
ing of Crystal Palace befoFe their 
supporters.

3PER
HITE

A Full Line of Buys* and Youths' SuHs and Overcoats Carried 
in Stock or Special Order.

X
■>

fl

the Havlln .Hotel, lending an air of re
finement and culture to tne assemblage.”

"Before the game Casey Jones, the 
well-known engines rooter, was pre
sented with a medal and a set of passes 
good for all major and minor league 
grounds In the country in recognition 
of hi* reputation as the champion fan 
of the United States. Judge Hoffman 
made the presentation speech. Carey 
blushed modestly at the kind words, and 
then proceeded to the stand to root for 
oui

"Peter Kelly, formerly of the Braves, 
Is tho now business manager of the 
Pirates Peter has had plenty of ex
perience In this line and Is one of the 
most popular officials on the circuit.”

If you want your sausage* cooked
5?uth* «it* vou don t >ve t<?

back of
But what circumstantiality will the 

baseball scribes descend or be forced 
Into when trying to scrape the training 
camp grounds clean of every grass blade 
of news regarding their beloved and 
space-supplying ball players, A few ex
amples taken from The Cincinnati En
quirer, for instance, show almost as In
timate persoral relationship as would ob
tain In any water tank town. For In
stance;

“James Otrls of Carnegie. Penn., a 
fellow townsman of Honus Wagner, has 
been with tho Pirate* ever since they 
opened the season In St. Louis, and will 
remain here for the present series.”

"Mrs. Max Carey and Mrs. Bob Har
mon are with the Pittsburg party at

won »
m;'

spos-
own' i (tf*t

—London Combination.—
Chelsea.................... 9 Arsenal „
Brentford................ 2 Fulham ..........
Clapton Orient.... 8 West liant U.
Reading................... 4 Croydon Com.
Tot. Hotspur...... 3 Crystal Palace... 1
Mtllwall.................... 0 Q. P. Rangers.., 2

—Lancashire Section.—
Burnley................... 4 Preston N. B.... 0
Blackpool.............3 Southport Cent.. 1
Liverpool............ 6 Everton ....
Manchester U........3 Stockport Co.

—Midland flection.—
8 Grimsby Town.. 2

m .fin0
i

The Royals have secured Ira Colwell, a 
2 pitcher, and Damrau, a third-seeker. 

Damrau tried out with the Phllllee a 
year ago. and played last season In the 
Virginia League.

An Evansville, Ind., despatch says ;
2 When Theodore Turner pitched a no-hlt 
2 game for the local Central League team, 

he thought there wasn’t much loft to 
conquer In this world. His feat was 
chronicled far and wide. Many read nnd 
marveled, Amongst the many who read 
was Deputy Sheriff Ben Freckman at 
Lexington, Ky. He promptly wired the 
authorities here to arreet Mr, Turner and 
hold him until he could get there. Theo
dore is wanted at Lexington for the al
leged theft of much Jewelry.

l
ISTS
Dlseesest

-
______

Patrick Haley, catcher of the Provi
dence International» last neason, left for 
Norfolk, Va,, yesterday to Join the Buf
falo Internationals, to which club he has 
been relsased by the Boston Americans.

«la " ..117
eaSiM
SBrsk;,.»

..104 ->ell
L II•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
ley w.

Lincoln City. ..ladder DiseosM.
frsesdvlM.

Mourn-10_____
day»—10 e.m; to 1 p.SL 
on Free

M.disiee 
e.m tel fôtir((rowD
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SPERM0Z0NE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end
fcpWef oar“»oe^l^te

•tore, 68'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO. <

& WHITE
"«onto. Ont

' I,
Eddie Llnnebom, a well-known Cana

dian' League Infielder, Is anxious to Join 
Frank Shaughnessy’e squad at Warren,
I-a.

» Earl Hamilton, one of the St. Louie 
American southpaws, ha* traded his big 
automobile for a honso and lot In Os
wego. Kan. "The house rent* for 615 a 
month," Hamilton said. ”Tt used to cost 
twice that much to keep the car In con
dition for service.”

The teams for the Brantford and Paris 
Baseball League are getting Into line, 
and the prospects are for a most success
ful season. The teams already In are 
MacBrlde’s Alerts. Holmedale, Paris and 
216th. The munition workers are likely 
to get a team In also. Tho games will 
be staged every Saturday afternoon, the 
proceeds, after paying expenses, to go to 
the Brant Soldiers’ Tobacco Fund.

Have you ever ridiculed, in looking 
over the country newspapers, the ap
parently trifling paragraphs which, 
nevertheless mean *e much to the rural 
readers? Something like: "Ezra Scrog
gins has set a new fence post In his 
front lawn." or “Joslah Jasper’s daugh
ter, Mae Sundayed with her cousins’

Aervous Debility $A marvel of blend
ing. The one Whiskey 
that is always ad
mirable, always 
delicious.! v

l
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*$ By G. H. Wellington I

The Sting is on PaY & CO 0•s 4--jSTREET WEST, t/Copyright, 1916, by Newepeper Ceature Service. t.2467 Oreat Britain Right* Reserved,TO. f 0 .J"
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OU1TÏ NECESSARY THAT YOUR MANNERS) XILU ENDEAVOR TO SHOW YOU THE 
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BOXING
Championship Finale

MENA. TONIGHT
Tk*ete, 28c, 60c, |1. At Moodey'e 

and Hpeldtng’e.

BASEBALL GOSSIP

“The All-Time Favorite”

^HELOR
CigarYou will like this ager. The flavor is full, rich and 

satisfying. The aroma is delightful. Clear Havana 
filler. Finest Sumatra wrapper. Sold wherever 
cigars are sold.

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.
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Auction Sales Mortgage Sal—. Estate Node- Estate Notice# Multisize Rotary Press 
Company, LimitedjBÿ Chas. Me Henderson & Co. MORTOAOE SALE.

Under the provisions of » certain mort
gage which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Tuesday, the 25th 
day of April, 1918, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, at the office of Ward Price 
Limited, 34 Richmond street east, To
ronto. the freehold property known as

MORTGAGE SALE. IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
County of York*—in the Matter of the 
Estate of Henry Baybut, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Cart
age Agent, Deceased.

CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Rachel Aber
crombie, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Spinster, De
ceased.

/« NOTICE TO
UNDER and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
whloh will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms or 
Charles M. Henderson A Company, 128 
King Street East, Toronto, on Monday, 
die fifteenth day of May, 1916, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon the follow
ing property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot number three (8), on the west side of 
Lisgar Street, in the said City of To
ronto, according to registered plan num
ber 847, in the said City of Toronto. 
Upon said lands, as described In the 
above mentioned mortgage, there is said 
to be erected a semidetached brick 
dwelling house known as number 170 
Lisgar Street, Toronto.

Said lande wilt be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

Terms Of sale: Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the date of 
sale and the balance within thirty days 
thereafter.

For further. terms and condition» of 
sale, apply to

OGDEN * BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagees.
Dated at Toronto this thirteenth day of 

A16, 22, 29, M6.13

IMPORTANT, UNRESERVED ______  _Çubll.<L n£tlce la hereby given that
NOTICE le hereby given pursuant, to NOTICE is hereby given that all per- .lrît P»H chapter 79 of the

section 56 of chapter 121, K.S.O., 1914, gone having any claims or demands utt* of Canada. 1906, knownthat all persons Raving claims or de- gainst the* Ute S| AbercrSSble, b2e^0ÛSfi,Hef.^ft’’;Jetterî «S
mande against the estate of the said w^0 died on the 4th day of March, 1916, SSÏÏLS? * "niepr&a.“*•
Henry Baybut, who died on or about the *t Toronto, Ontario, are required, on or /a, ^,“te of Canada, bearing
80th day of March, 1918, ard required to before the 1st day of May, 1916, to send corporatln^Ocor^M^ru!^ vL/,n91*vSr 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the to decree F. Burton, the Executor of the ba%»&^-2^Tn«Shlaîî. wil»u,*b*k 
undersigned, Walter Hurst, or to the list will and testament of the said de- wIïXiaJ.0,*P“ Sullen and undwBgnS, Davidson A ^ollnsbee hls ceased, their Chrletlln and surnames, Bdythe Dtoke / and 
solicitors herein, on or before the 18th addresses and descriptions, and full par- JSÏÏS* aü

nature of the securities, If any, held by »uch laet-mentloned date the said Ex- ^urlngall„ ,klndf snd classes of aa- 
them, duly verified by statutory déclara- ecutor will proceed to distribute the as- fR'CfT »tant apparatus, including 
tlon. seta of the deceased among the parties ,emboeilng and ruling
, And take notice that after the Mid entitled thereto, having regard only to Pfvchl"Sf printers' supplies, and to 
16th day of May, 1916, the said Walter the claims of which he shall then have /Lnd “551, and generally act
Hurst will proceed to distribute the assets notice, and that the said Executors will *• f*ent ,n respect thereof;
of the said deceased among the parties not be liable for the said assets, or any , (b) To acquire and take over as a go-
entitled thereto, having regard only to part thereof, to any person or persons of Ins concern the undertakings of any per-
the claims of which he shall then have whose claims notice shall not nave been sons, firms or corporations engaged la
notice, and the said Walter Hurst will received byTtim at the time of eueh die- *ny like or similar business, whether 
not be liable for said assets or any part trlbutlon. manufacturing, wholesale or retail, and
thereof, to any person or persons ot Dated at Toronto, the twenty-ninth »U the assets and liabilities of euoh per-
whose claim notice shall not have been day of March, A.D. 1916. firme or corporations, or any part
received by him or his solicitors at the, BIOOAR A BURTON, thereof;
time of such distribution. 13 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of the said Executor, M.30,A.8,22
April, 1116.

WALTER HURST. ESO,
243 Clinton Streets Toronto, Executor.
By DAVIDSON A FOLINSBBE, 1007 

Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, his Soli
citors herein.

ASSIGNEE’S AUCTION SALE PM SIR 
[IOHN AIRD,

Limited, 84 Richmond street
ronto, the freehold property __...... —
117 Major street, being composed of part 
of lots numbers elghty-one and eignty- 
two, according to registered plan numberTl». Stock of the Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada, Limited. '

—ON—

Tuesday, the 25th April
—AT— "-

THEIR SHOWROOMS, 120 KING ST. EAST. ,

w.469.
The building on the property consists 

of a solid brick dwelling house, said to 
be In a good state of repairs.
re»ervePbfderty W,U ** *°,d ,ub^ect *° ■ 
.TERMS:—Ten per. cent, of the pur

chase price will be paid to the Vendor's 
Solicitors at the time of sale, and the 
balance within twenty days thereafter, 
or if desired, the Vendor will take back 
a mortgage on the property for part of 
the purchase money for five 
seven per cent.

For further particulars 
of sale apply to Johnston, McKay, Dods 
A Grant, 682 Traders' Bank Building, 
Solicitors for the mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this thirtieth 
March. A.D. 1916.

V P
EX

t
r

The
years at 

and conditions
ofrorising Automobiles, Auto Accessories, Machinery, Vul

canizing Plant, Electric Motor, Electric Pans, Roll Top and other 
Desks, Office Chairs, Monarch Typewriter, Combination Safe, etc.,

Com
e numb 
for thisday of 

A 1-9-22I Under instructions from Harold Rowlatt, Esq., Assignee-
’’Sale at 11 o>Clock Sharp

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Established Auctioneer. 46

V LEBIMORTOAOE SALE.

mmM'to'issue such shares as fully 
nôn-assessable and to 
assets the 
Its incorpo

UNDER the provisions of a certain 
mortgage, which will bo produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for ealo 
by Public Auction, on Tuesday, the sec
ond day of May, A.D. 1918, at the hour 
of twelve o’clock noon, at the office of 
Ward Price, Limited, 84 Richmond SU oet 
East, Toronto, the freehold property con
sisting of part of Lot One Hundred and 
Nineteen, on the north side of Olencatm 
Avenue, according to a plan filed in the 
Office of Land Titles at Toronto 
ber M-87, and being known as Parcel 
Number 894, In the register for the Town 
of North Toronto, and consisting of the 
west fifty feet of the east sixty-seven 
feet of said lot. On the premises there 
is said to be erected a detached, solid- 
brick dwelling,: in a good stateipf repair.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid,

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid to the Vendors Solicitors 
at the time of sale, and the balance with
in twenty days thereafter. If desired, 
part of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage on the said premises.

For further particulars and conditions 
of Sals, apply to
JOHNSTON. McKAY. DODS A GRANT, 

632 Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this fourth 
April, AD. 1915.

April, A.D. 1916. K."ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others.—In the Estate of 
Duncan Aitkin, Deceased. WHMORTOAOE SALE.

Suckling& Go. Suckling&Co. UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 2Uth day of 
May, 1918, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, by • Ward Price, Limited, Auc
tioneers, at their auction rooms, No, 84 
Richmond Street East, Toronto, all and 
singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land situate In the City of Toronto, being 
composed of part of Lot No. 47, on the 
east side of Hastings Avenue, according 
to plan 482 B, more particularly 
described in a mortgage registered in 
the registry office for the reglstiy divi
sion or East Toronto as No, 68020 P. 
Upon the property le said to be erected 
house known as 191 Hustings avenue. 
The said property will be sold subject to 
a first mortgage for securing $1800 with 
Interest at 7 per cent., maturing on the 
first day of January, 1919. and also sub
ject to existing tenancy and to a

Termer 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale 
to vendor’s solicitors, balance to be paid 
within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

LAWRENCE A DUNBAR,
86 Toronto Street, Toronto, Mortgagee’s 

Solicitors. ,
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 

April, 1916.

Pay out of it? on 
legitimate costs of

666 of Duncan Aitkin, late 
’oronto, In the County of 

York, deceased, who died on or about the
97th day of February, 1916, and all others (d) To carry on any other —__
Moving claim» against, or entitled to (whether manufacturing « otherwise? 
SeÏAnsn’ hïenS:$etî;,.e^'Mhe^bï;,S2î^!2 "Thloh may seem toTcoSpaiy 
dellverdtobfiiePunde«dSSd administrator* n'ecuiS**'tblW,

ffjssrasiaffssi&ïïisss.
day of April, 1916, the assets of the said carryin* on wh£htestator will be distributed amongst the Dano is8 anth^«S vî, A *** 
parties entitled thereto, having regard issued of niïmertv0 55fi2ht2B' % 
only to claims or interests of which the SuÆsL.a, Ph2P2omn»5v.tabU <or tta 
administrator shall then have notice, and P ,7^ *s of , ®omp*ny: 
all others will be excluded from the said To apply for, purchase or other-
distribution. wise acquire, any patents, licenses, cos-
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT- «•■•lone and the like, conferring any «■- 

ED. 22 King Street East, Toronto, elusive or non-exclusive, or jffilted right 
Ontario, Administrator. £? use, » any secret or other Informs-

April, 1916. 7 see or indirectly to benefit the com-
pany, and to use, exercise, develop or 
grant licenses in respect of, or otherwise 
turn to account the property, rights or 
Information so acquired;

The creditor» 
the City of Tnf proper and 

ration.NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF HARVEY 
Piece a, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Civil Servent, De
ceased.

| Open for a 
to FinisThe undersigned have received in

structions from
F. C. CLARKSON, ASSIGNEE, 

to offer for sale at their wareroome, 76 
Wellington St. West, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, AFRIL 26TH, 191S, 
at 2 o'clock p.m„ the assets of the estate 
of 7 ;
R. J. WATERS, 120 King Street West, 

Toronto,
consisting of Gents’ Furnishings, com. 
prising Shirts, Collars, Neckwear.
Lot 1—Hosiery, Gloves, Under

wear and Sundries .................. $1,946 77
Lot 2—Shop Fittings and Fuml-

864 10

as Num-Our Great Easter 
Trade Sale

■EW SPRING DRYGOODS

i
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all persons having 
claims, Including those having any charge 
on any property, against the estate of 

Harvey Pasco*, who died on the 
day of January, 1916, 

before the twelfth 
May, 1916, to send 

by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the un
dersigned Administrator of the estate of 
the said deceased, their names, full par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by 
After the last-mentioned date th 
mlnlstrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and will not be liable for any 
claims, or for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such 
distribution, and such persons shall be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefit of 
such distribution.

Dated this 10th day of April. A.D. 1916.
PASCOli,

Administrator.
clark. McPherson, Campbell a

JARVIS, 166 Yonge Street, Toronto 
his Solicitors. A.12,83

The .wholeea 
time yesterday 
day’s orders t 
doing new bus

•dTRiW
Baldwins, $3 t 
to $4.60 per b 
per box; On tat 

Bananas—12 
Dates—8c pe 
Grapefruit—(

the said 
twenty-eighth 
arc required, 
day of**•“" “ 'g* &B8ta?-SV* SI Wl

salesrooms
renie, on

. V. WEDNESDAY, AFRIL 20th, 
commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. :

, Ginghams, White Lawn, White 
Wool Serge Dress Goods, Fancy 

i Goods, Black Dress Goods, Damask 
ngs, Linen-Towels, Turkish Towels, 
Towels, Glass Towels, Toweling, 

•’ Summer Weight Knit underwear, 
►wear. Hosiery, Ladles' Lawn and 
Waists, Kimonos, House Dresses, 

___ s’ and Children’s Dresses, Chil
ton's Rompers, Boys' and Children's 
tilts, Boys’ Bloomers, Men’s Tweed and meted Pant», Men’s Work Shirts, Ten- 
la Shirts, Overalls, Half Hose, Silk Wkwwr, Men’s Bamriggan Shirts and 
Imsrem, Combination Suits.

LIBERAL TERMS.

them, 
e Ad s’ture .... • es*»'**-»»#»»»»»*»*-» reservens,

12,299 87
The above will bo offered en bloc; If 

no satisfactory offer is made, will be 
offered In separate parcels.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises or at the office of the 
Assignee, ID Wellington St. West, To
ronto.

Terms : One-quarter cash; ten per 
cent, at time of sale, balance in thirty 
and sixty days, with Interest at seven. 
per cent., satisfactorily secured.

SUCKLING A CO., 
Auctioneers.

Tal Lemons—Call 
easel Messina, 

Oranges—Na' 
large sires, $8 
Sweets, $8 to I 

Pineapples—I 
afr case.

Strawberrles- 
per box; pint* 

Tomatoes—FI 
basket crate.

a.,
enlarge ^ho.

Beets—60c pe 
per crate. 

Cauliflower—L 
: hamper.

Cabbage—$1 
•2.76 to IS per 

' hamper.
Carrots—$1.10 

$1.10 per dosen 
Celery—Florid 
Cucumbers—f 

62,60 per dozen 
Leamington. $2 
basket; seediest 

Eggplant—$2 
Endive—$1 p: 
Lettuce—Leal 

large, $1 per d 
per hamper.

Mushrooms—I 
basket; home-j 

Onions—Cana 
lb. bag; Kpanli 
case; Texas B 
$2.60 per crate 
crate; green, 
bunches : large 
bunches, 

Parsley—$1.26 
grown. 7$c per 

Parsnips—SOr, 
Potato»

ilM

dsy of
A.V22.20

I)! MORTGAGE SALE.

IrÆSSiS
County of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

UNDER end by virtue of the powers ot 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time ot 
sale, there will be offered for ealo by 
public auction, subject to a reserved bid,

(g) To enter Into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing of profits, . 
union of Interests, co-operation, joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or 
otherwise, with any person or company 
carrying on or engaged in or about to 
carry on or engage In any business 
transaction which the company 
authorized to carry on ot- engage In, 
any business or transaction capable 
being conducted so as directly or 
directly to benefit the company; and to F 
lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of, or otherwise assist any such person 
or company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any sucb 
company, and to sell, hold, re-issue, with 
or without guarantee, or otherwise deal 
with the same:

(h) To take cr otherwise acquire and 
hold shares in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of the company or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so 
tie directly or indirectly to benefit the 
company;

(1) io enter Into any arrangements 
..1th any authorities, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the company's objects, or any of them, 

-and to obtain from any such authority, 
any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think it desir
able to obtain and to carry out, exercise 
and comply with any such arrangement», 
rights, privileges and concessions;

(j> To establish and support or 
the establishment and support of asso
ciations, institutions, funds, trusts and 
conveniences calculated to benefit em
ployees or ex-employees of tho company 
(or Its predecessors In business) or the 
dependents or connections of such per
sons, and to grant pensions and allow-. 
anoos, and to make payments towards 
Insurance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable or benevolent oh4 
jeets, or for any exhibition or for say 
public, general, or useful object;

(k) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose of acquiring or 
taking over all or any of the property 
and liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem directly 
or Indirectly calculated to benefit the 
company;

(l) To purchase, take on, lease or lit 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any 
real or personal property and any rights 
or privileges which the company may 
think necessary or convenient for the 
purpose of its business and In particular 
any machinery, plant, stock in trade;

(m) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any 
roads, ways, branches or sidings, bridges, 
reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manu
factories, warehouses, electric works, 
shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated 
directly or indirectly to advance the 
company’s interests, and to contribute to, 
subsidise, or otherwise assist or take part 
in , the construction, Improvement, 
maintenance, working, management 
rylng out or control thereof;

(n; To lend money to customers and 
others having dealings with the company 
and to guarantee the performance of 
contracts by any such persons;

(o) To draw, make, accept, endww, 
execute and Issue promissory notes, bill» 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants sod 
other negotiable or transferable lnstre- 
monts.

(p) To sell or dispose of the 
ing of the company or any pa 
for such consideration as the 
may think fit, and In particular 
shares, debentures or securities of 
other company having objects aitogi 
or in part similar to those of the < 
pany, if authorized so to do by the vote 
of a majority In number of the 
holders present or represented bi 
at a general meeting duly « 
considering the nuitter and bo 
less than two-thirds ot the issue. „ 
stock of the company;

<q> To adopt such means of msJUag 
known tho products of the company •» 
may seem expedient, and in particular by 
advertising In tho press, by circulars, by 
purchase and exhibition of works of art 
or interest, by publication of books 
periodicals and by granting prises, 
wards and donations;

(r) To sell, improve, inanage, develop, 
exchange, lease, dispose-of, turn to ac
count or otherwise deal with all or any 
part of the property and rights of the 
company;

(») To do all or any of the above things 
authorized by letters patent or sup
plementary letters patent, as principal*, 
agents, contractors or otherwise, and 
either alone or In conjunction 
Others;

(t) To do all such other things as are 
incidental or conducive to tne attain
ment of the above objects,

operations of the company to oe 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"Multlslse Rotary Press Company, Un
ited," with a capital stock of one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars, divided into 
1,500 shares of one hundred dollars esch. 
and tho chief place of business of thd 
said company to be at the City of To
ronto, in the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
Stole of Canada, this 17th day of 

February, 1916, ___ ■

6666 JOHN Ndtlce is hereby given pursuant to 
R. S. O. 1914, Chap. 121, Sec. 66, that au 
creditors and others having claims 
WÜyt the estate of the said Thomas 
Lloyd, deceased, who died on or about 
the llth day of October, 181», are re
quired to send bv post prepaid, or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors ter 
the Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, administrator, on or before the 
4th day of May, 1916, their names ana 
addresses, andfull particulars in writing, 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

toke further notice that after the 
eaid 4th day of May, 1916, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among tne 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall then 
have notice.

And the said administrator will not Be 
liable for the said, assets or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim it shall not then have 
ceived notice.

‘“saar" * 
,,0ss;,i„;is.£roro’

THE TRUSTS AND, GUARANTEE 
, COMPANY, LIMITED,
James J, Warren ETb. Stockdale, 

President. General Manager.
' Administrator. 
et Toronto, this 4th day of April, 

1916. Apr. 8-16-22-29

ou
•At6R0AY, MAY 13th, 1016, 

o'clock noon, by Charles M. MORTGAGE SALE.at 12
Henderson A Company, auctioneers, 128 
King Strqet Bast, Toronto, the following 
premises, In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, being lot No. 11, on tne 
oast side of Braemore Gardens, accord
ing to registered plan D, 1262, and known 
as No. 28 Braemore Gardens.

On the above premises therr Is 
to be erected a twelve-roomed 
brick dwelling house "with hot water 
heating.

TERMS: A deposit of ten per cent, ot 
tho purchase money to be paid at the 
time of sale and tne balance within 80 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
MESSRS. RAYMOND, ROSS A AK- 

DAGK, 318 Temple Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagees.

Dated at Toronto this llth day ot 
April. 1916. A12.22M12

46
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will bo offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the sixth day of 
May, 1916, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, by Messrs. Ward Price, Limited, 
auctioneers, 84 Richmond Street East, 
Toronto, the following property;

All and singular that certain parcel or. 
tract of land and promises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lot No. 7, on the south side of Oeelngton 
Place (now called Baden Street), as 
shown on a plan of lots registered In the 
registry office for the City of Toronto 
as No. 667, and which lot has a frontage 
of thirty-three feet (83 ft.), by a depth 
of ninety-three feet (93 ft.) to a lane ten 
feet (10 ft.) wide, with the right to use 
tho land on the east of said lot. These 
premises are otherwise known as House 
number 7 Baden Street, upon which 
property is erected a six-room frame, 
brick-fronted dwelling house. 4

The property will be 
reserved bid.

Terms: Ten per cent. (10 p.o.) of the 
purchase price to be paid in cash on ac
ceptance of offer; $400.00 further cash 
within fifteen days thereafter and the 
balance, If desired, may be paid by in
stalment» to be Arranged, secured oy 
first mortgage on the property, to bear 
interest at six per cent. (6 p.o.) per 
annum.

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to

S. S. MARTIN,
Solicitor for the Vendor, 2 Toronto 

Street, Toronto.
Dated tills eighteenth day of April, A. 

D. 1916.’ 666

Suoklingr&Go. Suckling « Co. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN TtiB 
Surrogate Court of the County of 
York.—In the Metier of the Estate of 
Mary E. Howarth, Lets of the City of 
Toronto, In the County ef York, 
ceased.

r

De-IdWe are Instructed by

ROSS A WRIQHT
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS,

«• Sell in Detail in Lots to Suit

solid
, We are Instructed by NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate of 
the above-named Mary B. Howarth, de
ceased, are required to send by poet, 
prepaid, or deliver, to R. F. Sega worth, 
108 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
James G. Howarth, Administrator of the 
estate of the said deceased, a full state-, 
ment of their claims, verified by affi
davit, and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them, on or before the llth 
day of May, 1916.

And further take notice that after the 
said date the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.

Dated this 20th day of April, 1916.
SBGSWORTH,

Solicitor for the Administrator.

CHAS. BONNICK
ASSIGNEE, ,

to offer for sale by auction, en bloc, on
< The Sihri$i From fhe Fire

Brown & Stainton

1

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26thX
at 2 o’Clock p.m.

the stock belonging to the estate of wlre-
WHOLBSALE STATIONARY 

end Office Supplies, 
tP BAY ST„ TORONTO, en

MORTGAGE SALE.

C. P. BROWN estate
h UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Thursday, the 4th day ot 
May, 1916, at eleven o’clock In the fore
noon, by Ward Price, Limited, auc
tioneers, at their auction rooms, No. 84 
Richmond Street East, Toronto, the fol
lowing properties, namely:
_Firstly—Part of lots Nos. 1 and 2, plan 
D 14, on which Is Said to be erected 
house known as No. 102 Elm Street, 
Toronto.

Secondly—Lot 19, plan No. 604, on 
which is said to be erected house known 
ae No, 96 Geneva Street, Toronto,

Thirdly—Part of lot 1, plan 962, on 
which le said to be erected house known 
as No. 1 Gladstone Plaoe. Toronto.

Fourthly—Parts of lots Nos. 18 and 14, 
plan 1223, on which Is said to be erected 
house known as No. 426 Grace Street, 
Toronto.

All of said properties are more par
ticularly described in said mortgage 
registered as No. 17662 H. In the registry 
office for the registry division of West 
Toronto.

The said properties will first Be of
fered en bloc and if not sold will then 
be offered in separate parcels, sueject 
to existing prior mortgages and present 
tenancies.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale to 
vendor s solicitors, balance to be paid 
within 30 day» thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR,
86 Toronto Street, Toronto, Mortgagee’s 

Solicitors,
, Ç*1*? at Toronto this sixth day or 
April, 1916. 0666

sold subject to aCOLBORNB,

Tuesday, April 25 Consisting of ;
Dry Goods .
Gloves and 
Underwear

Children’s) .........
Notions, etc. .., ;.
Gents' Furnishings ........... .
|53S,‘M‘L?Iaw
Hats and Caps .........
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers........
Groceries ................................
Furniture end Fixture»,,.,

R. F.
666 aid l>.$ 8,667 87 

839 03
862 68 

. 1,103 DO 
1,668 69 

184 24 
. 2,451 00 
. 669 92

2,890 20 
>75 25 

1,609 00

imd

it NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
Others.—In the Matter of the Estate 
of Humphrey Lloyd Him», Late of the 
City of Teronto, in the County of York,
Real Estate Agent.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 121, 
Section 66, that all Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
Humphrey Lloyd Hlme, who died on or 
about the thirty-first day of October, 
1908, at the City of Toronto, In the Coun
ty of York, are required to send to the 
undersigned Executors or their Solicitors, 
on or before the thirty-first day of May, 

_ . ., „ 1916, their names and addresses, end a
Of House and Lot on a'lSlSM,!MS& 
L®“*h‘on Ave;; Toronto -ÆÎJ.'l'Æ ».
UNDER the power of sale contained thirty-first day of May, 1916, the Bxecu- 

in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- tors will distribute the assets of the de- 
***** the ,tllTe Çf .th*re will be ceased amongst the persons entitled 

offered for sale by Public Auction by C., thereto, having, regard only to the claims 
M. Henderson 8c Co0 Auctioneers, at of which they shall then have notice, and 
a* !r * >^?ctlonm Ro<lme' No. 128 King the Executors will not be liable for the 

VrTSr<? oî?’ Saturday, the assets, or any part thereof, to any person 
13th day of May, 1916, at 12 o clock noon, or persons of whose claims notice shall 
•ÿ. *'£K,ari îhîup*r«.«l ot land situ- not have been received by the Executors 

*” th? Jrlty ot Toronto, at the time of such distribution.
,tb? of Toro"to Junction, WALTER LLOYD HIMB AND MAU-

Jj0m.:ïïu5&er,.Twenty-Nine, as RICE HIMB, by their Solicitors, Den- 
a,1?" bflnl the premises Ison * Foster, 166 Yonge Street, To- 

known as Street No. 16 Laughton Ave- ronto.
"“•■ Toronto. The propertv has a front- Dated April 19th, 1916. 
age of about sixteen feet four Inches on 
Laughton Avenue by a depth of about 
one hundred and thirty-five feet. A full 
description will be given at the time of 
sale. On the property is said to be erect
ed a semi-detached brick dwelling house.
The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid; ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, the 
balance on or before the 30th day of May,
1916. Full particulars and conditions of 
the sale will be made known at the time 
of sale, and may be obtained in the 
meantime from the undersigned.G. W. HOLMES, H 
18 King Street West. Toronto, 

gagee’s Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 

April, 1916.

Neist 11 o’clock a.m„ at our 
Warerooms,

$$: 2.30

to, Retired Gardener, Deceased.
69 Bay St., City Sll

buIXh.erb-78c 
Radishes—40c
^Kilps—60c

to
N of sale, IConsisting of Account Books Ledgers,

tŒd'»a *<?n6n?xrnim,
Ch*pt*r 121, See. 66, that all Creditors 
and others having claims against the es
tate of John Clarke, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, retired 
gardener, deceased, who died on or about 
th# tenth day of August, A.D. 1911, are 
required to send by post, or to deliver, to 
Thomas Enoch Clarke, 17 McLaren street, 

th* Administrator, care 
ZiAtlx*a?.tr M*cOr«SOr, Barrister, 350-1 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, on 
or Monday, tho 6th March, 1916,
their Christian names and surnames, ad- 
dressea and descriptions, and a full stote- 
mopt ot the particular» of their claims, 
and the nature of the security (If any) 
held by them, duly certified, and after 
tbe said 6th dSy of March, 1918. the said 
-Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he then shall 
have notice, and that the said Adminis
trator will not be liable for the said as
sets, or any part thereof, so distributed 
to, Çny person of whose claim the Ad- 
’uhilstrator had not notice at the time 
of distribution.
«kwft THOMAS ENOCH CLARKE, 

tmtorLerW 8treet’ ottMm* Admlnls-
By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 360-1 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
his Solicitor.

Dated 3rd day of February, 1916. 666

Journals, Day Books, Counter Books, 
Memo Books, Letter Copying Books, In
voice Books, Loose Leaf Books, Station
ery, PenoUe, Pens, Pencil Sharpeners, 
Erasers, Rubber Bands, Inks, Blotting 
Paper, Files, Office Baskets, Deed Boxes, 
Cash Boxes, Sealing Wax, Typewriter 
Supplies, Writing Pads, Mucilage, Pastes, 
ate., etc.

estate of
$20,970 69

_ TERMS—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent.
»l*^^tb»^b^ring"întoJe»tr0indUïatli-

EEy,5FS Fysrssx?Mo^vha.pttu,rd,„(?MiS:

s
MORTOAQBaSALEI\ I w

—Fi

Haddock—7c
Haddiee—(16- 
PilUts—(16-lb 
Ciscoes—(16-1

tO Tens White Paper, suitable for lith
ographers, printers; Silent Salesmen and 
other Shop Furniture.

Goods on view Monday.

—F

Suckling & Co.
—VWo have received instructions fromHI Quatla salmor 

Manitoba whl 
Lake Superioi 

$3.26.
Lake Superio: 

lb. kegs, $f.

N. L. MARTIN.4*

Suckling&Co.
—

j]| Assignee,
to sell in detail, on the premises, 100 
Wellington St West, Toronto, on THÉ ST. U

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1. t 
Hay, mixed, i 
Straw, rye, pe 
Straw, loose, 
Straw, oat, bui

We fcwre been instructed by THURSDAY, APRIL 27i a , car-; 666N. L. MARTINI
land TITLES ACT. — MORTGAGE

UNDER and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in each of two certain 
chargee or mortgagee, which will bo pro- 
duced at the time of sale, there wiU be 
offered for sale by public 
â«Çt to a reserved bid) on Saturday. May 

at 12 o’clock noon, by ofiarle*
M. Henderson » Co,, auctioneers, 128 
King Street East, the following premises, 
to t separate parcels as hereinafter set

UNDER and by virtue of the powers Parcel 2.—Being part of lot No 127 dfty of April, 1916,contained in a certain mortgage, which cording to registered plan No M ’ S^kjtv- h-fo-41?_n_ *nd •“!?»»"••> addresses
will be produced at the time ot sale, lng a frontage on the north sldi of GlS- thelr cUIm. ^oSnU or 
there will be offered tor sale by public calm Avenue of thirty-three feet four the natureof îîZlîl
auction by j. D. Roadman, auctioneer, at Inches by a depth of one hundred and by them lmmedlatefv «fJîî' »Lf.^m oflu
Au’roraî’Sn ânurdny. », twliUetîTaotn’ ^rttVulâriÿra7»HbîSr*i”ili*y'chîî^KSî tin'’bl’Sutrl'.uKd’’emVtîIt'ul

«rnw» « èm. » ,.fd" “S .",V£5 faWÆü M’irKsE’E'UsSK»

$’Sï$rSSp>ïî2SïlJhs tTôi'hSt“ÏSlïï!Sfi|“ TD

■iibrs’rajr?r»~S5"uA,î toAyT&jM- Sr ®
Phillips to John Creasor. For further particulars and conditions Dated at Toronto mi. i-d d.vOn the property Is said to be a valuable 0f sale apply to m on« Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day ot April,
fish and mill pond. There is also a house MESSRS. RAYMONDr ROSS A AR- 
and mill building, containing valuable DAGH. 818 Temple Building, Torcm- machinery, which machinery will be sold to, Solicitors for Mortgage?», 
with the property. Dated at Toronto this llth day of

For terms and conditions of sale April, 1916. A22Ü&
apply to

CHARLES W. WIDDIFIELD,
Solicitor for Mortgagee, Aurora, Ontario.

Dated at Aurora this third day of April,
1916. 6666

Til: commencing at 11 o’clock a.m„ the Ware
house and Office Furniture belonging to 
the estate of the

MORTGAGE SALE.■WASSIGNEE, 
te sell to detail, on the premises, 212 
Adelaide St W„ .Toronto, commencing 
at I o'clock p.m., on

t
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In a certain Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of" sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Saturday, the llth day of 
May, 1916, at eleven o'clock In the fore
noon, by Ward Price, Limited, Auc
tioneers, at their Auction Rooms, No. 24 
Richmond Street East, Toronto, all and 
singular that parcel of land composed of 
part of Lot Number 28, Plan 312, more 
particularly described to said Mortgage, 
registered In the Registry Office for the 
8egltJ/y. DJ.vtllon °‘ West Toronto as 
No. 66032 F, having a frontage on the 
north side of Shannon Street of about 16 
feet 10V4 Inches by a depth of about 126 
feet, on which said property is said to be 
erected house known as No. 40 Shannon

< I DalryHproduce—
ter.-iM

Bulk going (
SMITH-RUHCIMAH CO.i

a
WHOLESALE MILLINERY,

100 Wellington ft. W., City, 
consisting of t

.^urnltur#—2 Mellinks, Deposit 
Vault, Shannon Cabinet Slle, 4 sections, base and top; Vertical Filing Cabinet"; 
Addressing Machine, Book Truck, Copy- 

Presses And Stands, Library Desks, 
Typewriters, with Adder and Billing at
tachments, Stools, Electric Fixtures, etc.

Wereheuee—Tables, Wall Counters, 
with Bunks, Table Top for Ribbons Centre Tables, Oak SIlk FlxtureÜ Desk» 
and Chairs, Hardwood Tables, with 
bases; Hat Stands, Shippers’ Desks. 
Trucks, Wooden Wheel Trucks, Baggage 
Trucks, Bieyele Delivery. Travelers' 
Trunks, Basket Trunks, etc.; 1 Ford 
Motor Car, and the unsold and unde
livered stock of the Smlth-Runclman 
Millinery Stock: Ribbons, Flowers, Wires, 
Hats, etc.

auction (sub-Monday, April 24 D®i5S“fc
Chickens, last
KSWK::Turkeys, lb. 
Uve hens, II

rototoe»ero'ntai
ear Jot...........

potatoes, New f 
bag, oar lots 

Butter, 
made, lb. sqi 

Butter, creamer 
Butter, separat 
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, per lb. 
Honey, extract) 
_ • Fresh : 
Beef, hlndquart 
Beef, choice aid
Beef! medium-, 

-ef, common, 
utton, cwt. , 

_ mbs, spring 
Lambs, yearlin; 
Veal, No. 1.... 
Veal, common 
Dressed hogs, < 
Hogs, over 160

•I rt the 
corns

rled Woman, Dseeased.
the Block, Plant and Machinery belong

ing to the estate of

. Wm. RADFORD Mort-

Hot Manufacturers, 212 Adelaide St. W., 
City.

Vrivetoens,* B»ks,^ltonuftured^Itoto, 
Bets Sewing Machines, Motors, Straw 
Sewtog Machines, Hydraulic Press (cost 
S600.00), Stamping Press, Stitching Ma
chines, Pulleys, Shaftings, Cutting Ma
chines. Office Furniture, Desks, Safe, 
Typewriter, Chairs, etc.

^Goods on view Monday, 9 a.m. Terms

6666 Iff

creams
Street.

The said property will be sold subject

payable half-yearly, maturing on the 
17th of September, 1918, to existing 
tenancy, and a reserve bid.

Terms : 10 per. cent, of the purchase
money to be paid down at time of sale 
to.*Y?ndor’* Solicitors, balance to be paid within 30 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
.. „ LAWRENCE A DUNBAR,
86 Toronto Street. Toronto, Mortgagee's 

Solicitors.
. Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of 
April, 1916. A.16.22.29.M.6

fill

8 uarHI s■ BIG OIL CORPORATION
UNDER ORGANIZATION

Capitalization is Fifty Million Dol- 
1*1» —- Not Competitor of 

Standard Oil.—

ENGINE BOILER EXPLODED.

STBWARTSVTLLB, Mo., April 31.— 
Fireman Frank Cook was killed and 
Engineer H. W. Anderson was badly 
injured when they Jumped from a 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy train, 
oastbound from St Joseph to Chicago, 
after the boiler exploded one mile east 
of here last night. Anderson remained 
with the engine long enough to set the 
brakes, probably saving the lives of 
many passengers. The cause of the 
explosion was not known.

with
PoulMORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSE AND

Lot on Leonard Avenue, Toronto.
UNDER the Powers of Sale contained 

to a certain Mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction by 
Messrs. C. J, Townsend A Co., Auc- 
tloneers, at their Auction Rooms, 
72 Carlton Street* Toronto, on 
Saturday, the twenty-ninth day of April, 
1916, at twelve o’clock noon. In one par
cel, part of Lot Number Seventy-Five, 
on the west side of Leonard Avenue, ac
cording to Plan Number D 66, Toronto, 
and being the premises known as Street 
Number 64 Leonard Avenue, Toronto. 
The property has a frontage of about 
eighteen feet three inches by a depth of 
about one hundred and twenty-four feet 
A full description will be given at the 
time of sale. On the property there is 
said to be erected a brick dwelling, con
taining six rooms. Ten per cent, of the 
wrehase money must be paid at the 
time of sale, and the balance within one 
month thereafter, without Interest. Full 
particulars and conditions of sale will be 
made known at the time of sale, and may 
be obtained to the meantime from the 
undersigned.
McCarthy,

Mr. M. P. Mi 
gives the follow 
Llve-Welght Pr 

Chickens, lb. 
Ducks, l\>. . 
Geese, lb. .. 
Turkeys, youi 
Fowl, heavy, : 

• «.Fowl, jight, 
Breeeed— 

Chickens, lb. 
Ducks, lb. . 
Geese, lb. 
Turkeys, you;

SKV-Sfc

8 ai
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO ORED- 

Iters Re Robert E. Read Estate.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the late Robert E. Read, who died on the 
first day of February, 1916, at Toronto, 

required to ,send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to toe ^undersigned Solicitor tor 
the Administrator, their names and ad- 
drosses, »nd full particulars in writing of- 
their claims, and statements of their ac. 
counts, and the nature of the securities if any) held by them, duly veriftod u“ 
dor oath.

$$
Proceed » autrtbu» », »2
said deceased among the persons thereto, having regard only to toe miimi 
of whtoh he shall then hive hid nôttoi 
And that the Administrator will not be 
liable for said assets, or any part thereof 
to any person of whose olatow he shall n°t then have received nolle™ M
ofWl.VnZ0™*’ th‘* twentieth day

The
• I- TULSA. Okla., April 11.—Harry jr,

Sinclair, multi-millionaire, on his return 
from New York today, announced that 
he has practically succeeded in organis
ing a company capitalized at $50,000,ooo 

. for the producing and refining of crude 
oil. The new concern will be known as 
the Sinclair Oil and Refining Co., and 
headquarters will be established in this 
city,

Mr. Sinclair denied the report that the 
new ocmpkny is being organised to com
pete with the Standard Oil Co. It will1 
conduct Its affairs without bias toward 
any of the exlaiitfe# oil refining com
panies, he said. The larger refineries 

$0 be combined, with a pipe line con
nection to them all, which will Insure 
ample production.

Mr. Sinclair said that the company had 
already taken over me Cudahy Keiin-

tode- ■

11 9 6,20

SENT OVER WAR TRUCKS.

court here today, appointed a London 
barrister and three American consuls 
at London to take testimony to be 
used by tho Peerless STotor Car Com
pany in defending a suit for $800.000 
brought" oy Henry S. Chapman of this 
city for commissions said io be due 
for an $8,000,000 order for war trucks 
he obtained from the British Govern
ment. Trial of the case has been set 
for June 6.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

K. A. Gilbert was arrested last night 
by Acting Detective Nichons on a 
charge of stealing a suit of clothen 
from Chapleau, Ont, where he 
lonsi*

are i
'1

CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD 
BUSY.

BOST.ON, SKprll 21.—Seven ^,iou- 
sand bluejackets at the Charlestown 
navy yard yere put in overalls today 
for the purpose of making the thirty 

At In the harbor ready for 
6 earliest possible hour. It 

was authoritatively stated that virtu
ally every ship would be at the top- 
notch of efficiency In fifteen day».

The enlisted men are being employ
ed because of the difficulty in obtain-- 
ing a sufficient force of civilian me
chanics. Half , of the 7000 bod been 
recalled from furloughs and 

A.M,2S,2'8 -leavea.

STUDENTS ESCAPED FLAMES.

IOWA CITY, la., April 21,—Fire 
which broke out early today in the 
Iowa Union, a dormitory building for 
men students of the University of 
Iowa, destroyed that structure and 
spread to the business district, causing 
a total loss of $360,000. Only a few 
cf the rooms In tho union were oc
cupied, as vacation is to progress. 
Those In the building had barely time 
to make their way down the fire es
capes niter they were awakened by 
the flames.

fi

■ nrll
. S -, Hid

r. Frlces reviser: go- 86, East 
Wool, Yarns, HI 
■kins, Raw Fu 
Lambskins and 
Sheepskins, çit 
«^••Pskins, coi 

lty hides, fla 
>untry hides, r

SÆ
>P skins, per 
orsehalr, per 
orsehldos, pei 
oreehtdee, Nc 
orsehldes, Nc

ALBANIANS TO YIELD?
war vi 
sea at PARIS, April 21.—A Havas dc< 

spatch from Corfu says that Prince 
William of Wied, recently reported 
to have been reinstated as ruler of 
Albania, has Issued a proclamation , ,
at El Bassan appealing to tho people 'Ç 
of the country to submit to the Teu
tonic allies and enroll In the ajmy.
The proclamation was signed by the B 
prince and an Austrian officer, Chlrl< * V 
ladlnl, f* , I

n

■

1 M OSLKR. HOSKIN A HAR- 
, COURT. Dominion Bank Building, 

Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, this fourteenth dsy 

Of April, A.D. 1916. --------

1 WM. MYDDLETON HaI i |*«C«»fderation Life Bulldto^Torento,
rjani .E: Re*d. Admlnlr- 

E Read! h Betete ot ,ald Rebert
• Ing Ccl and a number pi Iher 

ndenr-companies# ’ .......... . shore be-vt
.«iw—.
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vSATURDAY MORNING t
iTHE TORONTO WORLD ---« x:

APRIL 22 1916 htotary Preu
y, Limited THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
RUSSIAN POSTS 

WIU BE CLOSED
t XT-

THE DOMINION BANK
f» Act,"XtU?i p2 
funder the »eal of

ESS

CONNER KINO AND YONOE STREETS, TORONTO.

EIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O* LL.D, D.C.U Preildent.
H. V. F. JON*8, Aee’t Oenerel Manager, SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS White Sea and Arctic Harbors 

Shut Off From Gen
eral Trade.

ilOHN AIRD, Général Manager.

^l*P-.r0Ur,Wl1!' ln,urene® POllctae, mortgages, bonde, etoe^ certificates, 
iT’ *,tC" *le" ln one °* our Steel Safety Deposit Boxee an* you need not 

ear loee from lire or burglary. Privacy and security aaeured.
_ . ,6K®® #er r,nt •* 9* .00 per annum and upwarde.
Per further particulars apply to the Manager at any of out City Branchee.

CAPITAL PAID UP, $ 18,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,800,000

CAUSE IS NOT KNOWNthe buelneee of 
» and claaeee <
l apparatus. In 
embossing and 

iters’ eupp'
EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE

ere supplies, an 
ln and generally 

t thereof!
nd take over ae a 
dertaIcings of any
■Derations encan,

But It ig Believed to Relate 
to Russian Troop Move

ments.

. The Bank will make enquiries tale tbs 
ment» of markets abroad for «monter» or 
extend their trade with British colonies or pnaasarioni Owing 
large number of Its correspondents and agents, it has unusual 
ties for this work.

possibilities and require* 
importers who desire to RUSSIA NOW BIDDING FOR SILVERi

to the 
facili*

-Durations ensai 
ar business, w
toleaale or retalL
liabilities of such Derations, or any . demand for silver Is becoming more insistent each day Thura.

titres4 ot therwhfu0rm«t wî, Ru®fla WQ* ,n th« market for large quan- 
titiee of the white metal tor coinage purposes. The first New Ynruquotation was 66 Mo an ounce, but bide of 66 “fo wwe made laUr and 
nothing was offering less than 66c. The advance is expected to h. nAn tlnuou. for some time to come and 70c rt“erTp&iStoS?to a 
days. The price Is now 207. higher than at the beginning of IheyeaT
the «arni^«PÜf SîülS the low. pplc® ot lnet year. The Increase în 

,of the Cobalt companies will therefore be proportionately
Lnr*2rt£dtii# the prlce ,of copper hae made remarkable differ- 
•***•• *n the Price of copper stocks, For instance, United Verde Kxten- 

Yer* jailing ■ ln the Boston market a few months ago at 
about 70 cents and are now bringing |27 a share. The Cobalt stunke 
must appreciate with the advance in the metal, but thus far the dis
counting of the Improved outlook has been but slight. The Dome Ex
tension and Dome merger was completed Thursady and the Holllnaer 
m®r£®f will come along later. ' Everything points to a much wider lnter- 
!lLb*lng .îfk*o. ln^C°j>»t I114 p°rcuplne eecurltlee and the demand for 

®xcJlan*® from American sources is a reminder 
of the early days of the Cobalt boom. The Cobalt companies making the 
largest shipments from the camp are Nipleeing, Coniagae, Teinlekuiving 
Beaver, McKinley, Peterson Lake, Kerr Lake, Mining Corporation of 
Canada, Buffalo, Crown Reserve, and Chambere-Fsrland.

NEW YORK, April 21.—The Russian 
uovemment’e decree closing the port 
of Archangel to all ship cargoes ex
cept those exclusively for use by the 
government has been broadened to In
clude all White Sea and Arctic ports, It
thn,5!f.d.?okn0WJ' today at the office of 

comn'crclal attache here, 
explanation has been re- 

S?lv®4 In New York as to the reason 
tor the decree. One Interpretation 
£dyan?led lp marine circle* is that the 
order has to do with the movement ot 
Russian troops to France.

A MILITARY MEASURE.

i WASHINGTON, April 21.—The Rus
sian Embassy despatches regarding thé 
*•1»» of the Arctic and White Sea 
ports offer no explanation. It was 
■aid at the embassy that the suspen
sion of traffic will be complete except 

. *n tn« caee of vessels carrying gov- 
■ eminent cargoes, and even in that case 

they can secure admission to the ports 
only by special permit from Petro- 
grad. '

K le assumed by the officiale here 
that the closure le a purely military 
measure Incident to the use of the 
ports for embarkation for the heavy 
Russian reinforcements going forward 
to France.

The necessity of guarding the troop 
transports has obliged the Russian 
Government to regard ae enemy ves
sels all but government-own or chart
ered ships, and to reduce to a minimum 
the danger of destroying neutral ves
sels the ports have been closed.

"SLSÏÏiK’.SLï •
or any like or stiulfiF 
iv for the earns eitherk%Fwr“■“Sfe

Tallow, No. 1........ .. 0 0614 0 07H
0 40 0 44! o n o ar,

».wws, MHWMiiEu 0 28 0 32
« . . Wholesile Seeds.
Red clover, No. 1, owt..$26 76 to »27 60 
Rod clover, No. 2, cwt.. 26 00
•AJsjke, No. 1, cwt.........  19 60
A jlke, No. 2, cwt,...
A fa Ja, No. 1, cwt.
A Haifa, No. 2, cwt. 
rmothy, No. 1, cwt.... 12 00 14 00
Timothy. No. 2, cwt.... 10 60 11 00

Woo, wa.hed 
Wool, rejection, , 
Wool, unwashed

WHOLESALE MARKET 26 60 
22 00 

1760 IS 00
24 60 27 00
22 00 22 60 CROWN LIFEmd

» jmy other 
urtng or « Open for Short Time Yesterday 

to finish Up Thursday’s 
Business. . '1 I

tivca^M 
ni.lness or ci 11

COM) ns 
AT THE STOCK YARDS

tKrMiSrh*
f undertake the whole 
» usines», property end 
person or company 

sines, which the eom- 
to carry on, or pee* 

ty suitable for the 
mpany;

Insurenoe Policy
The handsomest andOught to go together, 

wisest compliment a man can pay hie wife is 
wrapped up in a Grown Life Insurance Policy.

Crown Lift Policies Include total nod permanent disability beneflte; non-forfeiture Insurance and other liberal features.,
Let we sene yew no me new Inewr

The wholesales were 
time yesterday, more

* open for a short 
...... ...... to finish up Thurs
day’s orders than In the expectancy of 
doing new business.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c to 86c per 11-quart basket: 

8pvs, 94 to 17 per bbl.: Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to 26 per bbl.; Ruasets, (3 
to 94.10 per bbl. ; Imported, 92.60 to 93 

i- per boxi Ontario», 91.60 to 92 per box. 
-|L r Bananas—,2 to 93.76 per

Dates—9c per lb. by The box. 
Grapefruit—Cuban, 93 to 98.60 per
Lemon»—California; 9* 

case! Messina, 92.76 to1 93.26

Increase of Hogs, Decrease in 
Cattle Compared With Same 

Period Last Year.

r. purchase or other- 
patente, licenses, I 

conferring any 
uslve, or limited r 
ret or other 
atlon which may m 
used for any of 
npany, or the acqu 
v seem calculated 
r to benefit the « 

exercise, develop 
iepect of, or otheni 
io property, rights 
lulred;
o partnership or 1 
or sharing of prof 
[, co-operation, 1c

OROWN LIFE INSURAMOE 00., TORONTOper box. 
bunch.' •ce,

COBALT SHAPING UP FOR BOOM 
FOLLOWING RISING SILVER PRICES

| Agents wanted In unre IS

□m to 98.60 per
case; Messina, 91.79 to- 93.26 per case.

Oranges—Navels, 83 to $4.26 per ease; 
large sises, 93.26 to 13; Mediterranean 
Sweets, 98 to 18.60 per ease.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.26 to 94.60 
per case.

Strawberries—Louisiana, quarts, 90c 
per box; pints, 16c. _

Tomatoes—Florida, 98 to 98.60 per six- 
basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Asparagus—Large, 94.36 

en large bunches; 'extra
Beets—<0o per bag, 91 per dogen, 98 

per crate.
t Cauliflower—Florida, 98.26 to 13.60 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—91 to 91.80 per bbl; new, 
93.76 to 98 per case, 9136 to fl.50 per

Carrots—8i.l0 to 91.86 per bag; new, 
91.10 per dozen; 92 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $2.60 to 92.76 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, Imported, 93 to 

92.60 per dozen; also $6,60 per hamper; 
Leamfr.gton, 92.60 to 93,26 per 11-quart 
basket; seedless, |3per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—92 to 92.60 per dosen.
Endive—91 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 26o to 25o per dosen: 

Urge, 91 per dosen; head, 98.26 to $8.60 
per hamper.

Mushrooms—$2 to 12.60 per eix-quart 
basket; home-grown, 60c per lb.

Onions—Canadian, *2 to (2.26 per 71- 
bag; Spanish, 91.76 to 92 per email 
1; Texas Bermuda!, yellow, 23.36 to 

62.60 to $3 per 
20c per dozen 

shallots, 6O0 per dozen

s.
The total receipts of live stock at the 

^tveM Union Stock Yards tor the past wBBic woros >
e City. Union. TotnL

••••••••••••< iih 497
Cattle •eiMiiiiiee 607 4^J 9
Hogs 486 1TO40
Sheep ........................ 328 874 607
Calves ...................... 637 1869 1886
Horeee ......................  114 1861 1063

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
corresponding week of 1815 were;

City, Union. Total. 
. 44 884 868
. 367 4983 6860
. 960 7829 8179

.

,'4188
11470 HERON & CO. Members Terente 

1 Sleek ExehengeT-
Advance in Silver Means 

Thousands of Dollars a 
Week More in Profits to 
Mines.

sta sr* xu-ssrss:
sa».

*ciK Loko next summor, and mvar&l 
companies and syndicates have taken 
In machinery and other equipment 
preparatory to carrying out big pro
gram*.

The sinking of shafts to tap the
inTV tb,aee contaet on the Beaver 
a"d, Tlmlekaming will mean a great 
deal tq that section of Cobalt if silver
mnn?C0U,.nter!d' Whlle th® manage- 
®e.nt Promues its shareholders 
nothing It le part of the development 
programs being carried out at these
in The b w,furoved *° beneficial 
™ the pa®t' With a short distance 
to go to reach the contact, mining 
men are awaiting the result, tor it 
meane the prolongation • of the Ilfo of 
mines in that district indefinitely.

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchangee.
orty to 86 per dos- 

large, $6 per lew Tsrl Stssks, leseilin IseirlHes, Iklesge Brain, Mlslnf lianes
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLO

We have good markets on unlisted end Inactive stocks end respectfully 
Invite enquiries. |

Information and QuoUtlone on Request,
« COLS ORNE ST., TORONTO.

n or about 
e In any buelneee 
1 the company
' °»actit>n4capable 
10 as directly or 
the company; and 

arantee the contra 
itlst any such pen 
to take or oihtrw 
securities of any ei 
'll, hold, re-leeue, W 
tee, or otherwise d

otherwise acquire < 
other company hav 
or In part similar 

■ny or carrying on 1 
if being conducted 
trectly to benefit

Cara ... 
Cattle . 
Hogs ... 
Hheep .. 
Calves . 
Horses .

ran
289 345 634 NEWFOUNDLAND TO HAVE 

ALL VESSELS REQUIRED

Satisfactory Arrangement Has 
Been Made With the British 

. Admiralty.

4*
. #79. 686

The combined receipts at the two 
markets for the past week show an In
crease of 129 carloads, 3300 hogs, 1281 
<^lye«. and 186» horse!; and a decrease 

cettl®' hhd 87 sheep, compared 
with the corresponding date of 1918. The 
horse* were en route to Italy, being fed 
and rested.

«65 COBALT, April 20.—With silver 
soaring in price Cobalt le shaping up 
tor a boom.

To the average layman the steadily 
advancing price of silver does not 
mean much, but to the producing 
mines of Cobalt It means Increased 
profits of many thousand dollars a 
week, comparing with last year’s fig- 
uvea.

And it means more than that. There 
arc many bodies of low silver content 
that laet year were passed ae worth
less by producing mince, and with 
present prices of 
handled with a nice profit.

And Cobalt silver mines are not sell
ing all the bullion that has been stored 
up at the high prices offered. They 
expect more, and the- reasons ad
vanced tor even higher prices are the 
result of close Investigation of the 
market. Some metal experts are 
prophesying bar silver at a dollar an 
ounce, over twice the average price of 
•liver last year.

Earnings About 'Doubled, 
of the prodaefnr’’ftiftft* ’Are 

almost doubling their net earnings. 
For Instance, last year .the La Rose 
pioduced 1,136,142 ounces'pf silver at 
a cost of 3LS4 cento an .ounce. The 
silver brought an average of 60.88 per 
cent., making a net profit of 16.24 
cents an ounce. Figuring oh a basis 
of 68 . cents, which Is near enough to 
present silver quotations, La Rose pro- 
tjts will increase 66 per cent. If pres
ent prices of silver had ruled 
year, instead of the La Rose making 
a net profit of 9280,662 It would have 
made 8346,668. The weekly differ
ence Is $2212.

In 1915 Nipisslng produced 4,077,891 
ounces at a value of 82,222,266, or 60.06 
cents an ounce. Costs were 19.06 cents 
an ounce, leaving a net profit of 81 
cents an ounce. Figuring on a basis 
of 68 cents an ounce, Nlplsslng's aver
age production of 78,786 ounces a week 
would Increase 26 per cent, ln value, 
ot $16,426. „

During 1015 the Kerr Lake produced 
2,086,962 ounces of silver at a cost of 
21.46 cents an ounce. The weekly 
gain thru the rise in silver amounts 
to 96082.

The Coniagae, which mined 2,002,053 
ounces test year, Is benefiting oil ah 
average of 96000 a week. The Beav
er's average Income has Increased 
91866 a week, and Timlskamtng is 
benefiting $8862 a week. There are, 
of course, other companies operating 
In Cobalt that will benefit proportion
ately.

268

SILVER STOCKS OOSUTaFOROUNSEITStKS
—ALSO—

Dink and Unlisted Sleeks
BOUGHT AMD SOLD.

! FLEMING ft MARVIN

J. P. CANNON A CO.

The sensational advances in Silver 
Metal (Thursday, 66%c an ounce), 
ere focusing the attention of min
ing Investors on the 
Silver, Silver-Lead,
Silver Copper.

We are specialist» In silver issues. 
In our

.WEEKLY market Better
APRIL 20, 1911.

We have analysed the new factors 
in the silver situation, especially In 
reference to their effect on the market 
prices of Tonopah, Cobalt and other 
securities. Every investor In silver 
shares should have a copy of this 
letter. Every prospective purchaser 
of mining securities should read this 
analysis.

Copiée will be sent to those interest
ed without charge, o/n request.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

8t^h*^*«Js>onlFrlday0were l^canF'lO 
cattle, 826 hogs, 7 sheep, 167 calves, and 
700 horses.

McDonald A HaHIgsn 
sold seven carloads of hog» at $11.78 
weighed off cars,
•old one deck ?* hogs'af 911,71 
off care.

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld„ April 21.—An
nouncement was made today of an ar
rangement between the British admir
alty and the Government of New. 
foundland whereby the necessary 
number of vessels will be supplied to 
care tor the colony’s trade. For many 
months there has been a serious 
shortage of shipping available owing 
to the large number of steamers taken 
over by the admiralty for transport 
purposes or diverted to other routes 
tor reasons due to the war.

to any arrangement 
es, municipal, local < 
ay seem conducive 
sets, or any of the 
n any such author! 
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y may think 
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t pensions and alio 
ke payments towai 
nibscrlbe or guarani 
bio or benevolent. « 
exhibition or for R 
useful object; 

any company or eoi 
rpose of acquiring 
■ any of the propet 
ie company, or for a 
eh may seem d I reel 
dated to benefit t

producers of 
Silver-Zinc end 1, Members Standard Stock B 

lies O, r. K. BLDG.silver could belb.
12*60 per crate; white,

„ crate; green, lOo to 
+ bunches; large “
1 bunebes.
f Parsley—$1.26 per hamper; 

grown, 78c per 11-quart basket.
Parsnips—80o to 90c per bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

H'60,»3 and IS.°6 per bag; Ontario, 61.10 
and $1.16 pdf bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, 
12.26 and 93.30 per bag.

Potatoes—fiweet, 11.85 per hamper, 
i’çtatoeid-jyew. 111 per bbl.

Metal Stock Withstand
All Attempts at Pr<

n a
weighed ■e

home- 1 Members Standard Steak Bsobanrti. 
Sleeks so*A.Î B of AheW|ncrMLs?ng*^emani 

a* against, the marked dearth 5f
*.1LV.<££°JltlnUedJU climbing proclfvL. 

h£hef?1«Lhle week- end advanced to a 
nifn of 66$$ cents per ounce, with the 
ÎJPjnddJei® outlook brighter for consider- 
aWy higher prices than ever before ln the 

the induetry. The pre-holidayt^nL'aM.?^iSCap‘/orTPn‘°;ô
affeeted° the P»uppoM5ly*eafeal}1nvietment
securities—railroads and “duetrtefe-bSt 
toe metal market hae successfully with- 
etood the concerted attacks by the bears 
With the silver issues strongest of all. '

BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. and Sell
EAST BUFFALO, April 81,-Cattle— 

Receipts, 260; active; steady to strong. 
^Veale—Receipt#, 1500; active; $4.60 to

as ewe nun wsn, TOBONIO.
Adelaide 8343-1*4*

CASE OF SHELL FOUND 
IN STATION AT BUFFALO

Discovery is Corroboration of 
Story Told by Harry 

Newton. *•

VHogs—Receipts. 6600; slow; heavy and 
mixed, $10 to 910,06: yorkori, 99,60 to 
<16.06: pigs, $8.26 to 68.36; roughs, $9 to 
$9.10; stage, 16.60 to $7.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; slow; 
clipped lambs. 96.60 to 910.40; wool lambs, 
$0 to 911.26: yearlings, 96 to 99; wethers, 
96.26 to 16.40; ewee, 64 to 67.76; sheep, 
mixed, 98 to $8.26.

. feîy,Kîh“p"'
PP?rs—Sweet, green, 60c per basket. 
- „vw per dozen.
lnach—11.40 to 81.90 ^er hamper, 

$1.10 per dosen
bunches.
. Radishes—40c per dozen; $1,00 per 
hamper.

Turnips—60c 
hamper.

6.0. MERSON t CO,Most
to 60o Chartered Accountant*, 

16 KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.98.60 per mil.

Itbubarb—78o to
bunch

c«

CHAMBERS-FERLANDCharles ft. Stonshim ft Oo.per bag; new, $1.71 per
Wheleesl* Fleh.

•—Freeh Caught—
Halibut—14Vic to 16c per lb.
Codd—Sc per lb.
Haddock—7c per lb.

—Freeh: Cured—
Haddles—(16-lb. boxee), 104c per lb. 
Fillet»—(16-lb. boxes), 10c per Tb. 
Ciscoes—(16-lb. boxes), 12c per lb. 

u —Frozen Fish—
Qualla salmon—11c per lb.
Manitoba whltefleh—10c per lb.
Lake Superior herrings—100-lb. sacks, 

$3.26,
, Lake Superior herrings—Pickled, 100- 

lb. kegs, |8.

BUFFALO, N.Y., April 21.—The 
police here have found at the New 
York Central Railroad station the 
trunk and valise described to the 
New York police by Harry L. Newton, 
who claims to have recently worked. 
In a munition factory at St. Cath
arines, Ont., and Is now under arrest 
in New York on the charge of "en
dangering life by maliciously placing 
explosives near a building.” In the 
valise was what appeared to be a 8- 
Inch shell of fine workmanship. It 
was equipped with detonating cap 
but there was no explosive in the 
brass cylinder. The projectile was 
hollow and contained a hard 
stance that Is believed to be an ex
plosive, altho no attempt was made 
to open It, It was carefully wrapped 
in clothing.

CABINET AGREED 
ON MAIN POINTS

23 MELINDA ET. TORONTO
Phene Main 2680

Developments at this mine Justify pre
sent activity in the market

SHARF ADVANCE IMPENOINO
My market deepatoh contains this in

valuable information exclusively.
MAILED FREE UFON REQUEST
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Established 180$
Main Office; 41 Bread 8t„ 

. New York, N. Y,
No promotions.

\ test

Mining Notes
H. B. Wills in his weekly market 

letter says:
As a result of the increasing demand 

aa against the marked dearth of sup- 
ply, bar silver continued Its climbing 
proclivities again thlg week and ad
vanced to a high of 65 8-8 cents per 
ounce, with the Immediate outlook 
brighter tor considerably higher prices 
thar. ever before in the history of thi: 
Industry. The pre-holiday eplrit, ru- 
mors of International complications 
and other facts put forth in an effort 
to depress market values have affected 
the supposedly safe Investment socu • 
rltlcB—railroads and Industrials—but 
to® metal market hae successfully 
withstood the concerted attacks by the 
bears, with the silver issues strongest 
of all.

On the Calumet and Montana Con- 
nolldated a crosscut has beat started 
north from the west drift from the 
raises to cut No. 2 vein at a distance 
of about 14 feet. Drifting Is being 
pushed both east and west under the 
ore shoot. To the east a crosscut has 
been made to connect with the shaft 
nt this level, which actually estah. 
liehes a new level. The drift Is now 
being continued from the east side of 
the shaft and ore Is still showing in 
the face.

CHAM SERS-FBRLAND VEIN.

I 1
London Chronicle Outlines 

Terms of Agreement on 
Conscription.

HAMILTON B. WILLSes,
(Member StaiMterd Stock Exchange.)

Reyel Bank Bldg, 
Private Wire to New York Curb, edti

'Phone Main 8178.

THE ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
WELLINGTON WIN. A. LEE & SONNATIONAL PERIL OVERimprovement 

ement, ear sub- •»y end straw—
Hay, No. 1, ton...........$21 00 to 824 00
Hay, mixed, par ton.. 16 00 17 00
Htiftw, rYe, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Htraw, loose, per ton,. 8 00 10 00
Btraw, oat, bundled, per

16 00 KUHUSV £ METAL %

9 y n
V *5 POLISH ES.* ’
tepïi

EUNGTONHUtlOÉlfl

IREAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND P|. 
NANCIAL BROKERS,Asquith’s Declaration Next 

Tuesday Will Be Backed 
by United Cabinet.

■

MONEY TO LOAN’ 1 ... 14 00ton
Dairy Produce-

Eggs, new, per doz.,.,90 33 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 32 0 3$

Bulk going at...-.........  0 35 ....
Dairy Produc

Chicken», broilers, lb. .$0 40 to $.... 
Chickens, test year's, lb. 0 25 0 35
Ducks, lb. ...
Fowl, lb..........
Turkeys, lb. ................. 0 30, 0 35
Live her.a, lb................. 0 20 0 36

Farm Product, Wholesale. 3 
Potatoes. Ontario, bag,

càr lots ..........................$1 66 to fl 70
potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots ................. 1 80 1 65
BUtter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.........  0 84
Butter, creamery, solid*,, 0 32 
Butter,1* separator, dairy,. 0 32
Eggs, now-laid, dos....... 0 24
Cneese, per lb...,..........  0 ill
lloney, extracted, lb... . 0 13

Freeh Meats, Wholesale, 
eef, hindquarters, cwt.$14 00 to $16 60
sof, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 13 00

peef, forequarters, ewt., 10 00 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt...... 8 00 10 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt...............
Lambs, spring each 
Lambs, yearlings, lb.
Veal, No. 1............
Veal, common ..........
Dicsssd hogs, ewt....... 18 60
Hogs, over 150-lbs...i... 11 00 

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M, P. Mahon, wholesale poultry, 

Sites the following quotations 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb...........
Ducks, lb................
geese, lb. ........
Turkeys, young, lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb....

_ Fowl, light, lb....
Dressed—

1 Chickens, lb...........
Du-ke, lb............

i fi®1’?®- lb..............
I Turk-ye, young, lb

-Turkeys, old, lb 
/Fowl, heavy, lb.
' Fowl, light, lb....

Squabs, per dozen.......  «
_ Hides end Skins.
Prices revised dally by K. T, Carter * 

Po.. 86 Hast Front street, Dealers In 
Fool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
Kins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
sinbeklns and pelts....|1 20 to $1 25
heepsklnn, city ............. 2 00 3 00
hsopsklns, country .... 1 60
py hides, flat.........
Buntry hides, cured......... 0 16
jeuatry hides, part-cured 0 16

hides, green
klfskins, Hi............
Up skins, per lb.. 
jorsehalr, per Ih.. 
lorsehldoe, per Ih,
Torseh Ides, No. 1, 
lloriiehidee, No. 2.

FRANCE IS IMPRESSED
BY WILSON’S MESSAGE

Paris Papers Regard U.S. Break 
^ With Germany as Almost 

Certain.

OSNBRAL AGENTS
W. *SS5T

(Firs), Hpringfleld Firs, German-Ameri
can Fire, National Provincial Plat* OUtes 
Company, General Accident and Liability
ffeSTwaai fasïs
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Aeél-

LONDON, April 21.—The Daily 
ClU’ontole's parliamentary correspon
dent says: “The government crisis Is 
over and a national danger of the 
most formidable kind, to use the 
sembre language of the prime minis
ter, has been averted. What le more, 
a settlement hae been reached without 
any resignations.

"No statement hae ever j-et been 
made to either house of what this 
country ie doing ln provision of armies, 
In lending money to the alllee, In ship
ping services to them and ln the sup
ply to them of munition», coal and 
ether war material, Presumably on all 
these subjects the two houses sitting 
with closed doore will hear state
ments from the ministers of the de
partments concerned. To prevent any 
leakage of information from the secret 
session- an order-ln-councll la to issue 
making it a criminal offence to publish 
any facte disclosed at this secret 
meeting.

. 0 30
026(f 211 V

Expand Producing Area.
There Is no doubting that the price 

of silver will have other effects than 
Increasing earnings of operating com
panies. Only a part of the possible 
producing area ofNCobalt has been 
developed. In fact, from about tour 
square miles in the Cobalt area 2Ï4,- 

.868 ounces had been produced up 
the end of test year and $67,427,- 

886 paid in dividends. Even around 
some of the big producers are many 
properties which have not been de
veloped past the prospecting stage, 
That several properties ln that class 
have mine possibilities Is recognized 
by many mining men. The price of 
■liver Is proving the neceeeary stimu
lus and encouragement for the re
sumption of development work 
non-producing mines.

There have been several big mining 
men visiting Cobalt recently with a 
view to securing control of some of 
the many properties In the district 
that have not been given a thoro test. 
It le not expected tho that any big 
movement will occur In silver pro
perties for some weeks yet, ae it le 
now almost Impossible to get to some 
parts of the silver camps on account 
of bad roads.
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the V - PARIH, April 21,—The comment of 
the French press on President Wil
son's address to congress may be sum
med up In these words, which The 
Petit Parisian prints In large type as a 
heading over the text of the speech: 
“Never has the head of a state pro
nounced such grave words against a 
state with which It was not at war.”

The speech Is not merely a formal 
Injunction, The Petit Parisien says. It 
h a closely knit and stem Indictment 
pronounced ln the name of all neu- 
irale "against German barbarity and 
duplicity, marking the German Gov
ernment with a brand which nothing 
can efface." -

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SOMI
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATOR*
Established 1814.

CUrkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
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eOBALT, Ont., April 21.—The Cham- 
bers-Ferland has put one round Into a 
vein found on the 426-foot level, and It 
has shown up a high-grade vein from 
two to four Inches In width of 2600-ounce 
ore' It will be three or four days before 
anything definite can be learned. Man
ager 3. A. McVlehle Is very optimistic 
regarding the new vein.

SetsMIehed iggg.
7 00 9 00 J.P. LANGLEY 4 CO.12 00 15 00
9 no 13 °2°2ny of the above things 

tore patent or SOF* 
patent, .as prmcipagy 
^^■otherwls*. aM 
In conjunction wtw»

0 30 0 22 
16 60 
10 60 
16 00 
12 00

MCKINNON BUILPINO, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

on14 00
H 50 PTE. COCHRANE WOUNDED.

COBOURO, April 21,—Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Cochrane, Grafton, have re
ceived a message from the adjutant- 
general stating that their son, Pte. 
Edward S. Cochrane, Is wounded, and 
has been admitted to No. 18, General 
Hospital, Corrlnee. Pte. Cochrane 
received a gunshot wound In the‘neck.

SUBSTITUTE FOR GASOLINE?

FARMINODALE, N, T„ April 21.— 
Henry Ford conferred here today with 
Louie Enrlcht, who claims to have 
discovered an inexpensive powder, 
which, by the addition of water, can 
be substituted for gasoline as fuel for 
motor care. The outcome of the meet
ing was not disclosed.

or
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Jie. P. Langley, P.C.A.
Official Denial is Given Report From 

- -, . Washington.
J, J. Clerks, c.A,VILLA'S DEATH UNCONFIRMED.Points of Agreement.

"The secret session will be held 
Tuesday next, and the following day 
has been chosen for the prime minis
ter’s public statement on the recruit
ing problem. That declaration will 
have behind It the authority of the 
united cabinet. It will ehow that the 
minister* have decided on the follow
ing meaeuree:

'•Compulsory enlistment of young 
men of 18. ‘

"Retention with the color» of time- u 
expired men. ’ 4§.

•Removal of restrictions of terrier 
torlals enabling territorial soldier» to 
be drafted Into non-territorial unite.

"Combing out of single men from 
munition works and other employ
ments.

"Embodiment of attested married 
men.

the opportunity of Joining the army as 
free recruits,and falling adequate re
sponse compulsion to be resorted to.

"Htate provision tqr civil liabilities 
of married men called up."

•90 18 to 90 20 z«0 18out
Field headquarters of General Per

ching.—(By , wireless to Columbus, 
N.M., April' 21.—American military 
authorities detailed to investigate tbe 
report that the body recently disin
terred at Man Francisco Borja was 
that of Francisco Villa reported to
day they were unable to obtain con
firmation.

GERMAN DYESTUFFS FOR U. S.

0 12rare 
Press

hundred dollars 
„ of business 
c at tbs City 0

OTTAWA, April 21.—It Is officially 
stated here that there is no founda
tion for the fear expressed ln a Wash
ington report that the Canadian Gov
ernment contemplates examining 
ships touching at Canadian lake ports 
and removal of sailor subjects of bel- 
ligtrent nations, At the marine de
partment, whtqh would have cogni
zance of such a step, It Wae emphati
cally denied that any action of 
nature was planned.

0 201 LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY 

CHARTERED AI00URTAHTS
Crown STREET.

of one 0 181 . 0 IS

\m •90 80 to 80 22 Oil Flotation Success.
And there are several other oaueee 

of the activity In Cobalt. Oil flota
tion has been proved eo successful 
on the treatment of Cobalt ores that 
there la a possibility of some of the 
dumps being worked over again. It 
would be hard to Judge yet how low- 

jrade ore oil will profitably treat, but 
It will certalhly turn eome of the 
low-grade bodies that have bedn 
passed up, into profita This means 
another lease of life to several pro
perties In Cobalt, and many partially 
developed low-grade mine» may be
come dividend payers thru low ore 
treating costs. From present indica
tions flotation will be universally 
used in the silver campe.

Other Silver Campe.
And the price of silver Is not only

0 20 P •• •0 ir,
6 26•Ice 0 2.1 M. 6*74.6.0 22 360 17

. 0 16
3M ,y%ia»E3TMtaT^%3 00 that

!..

WASHINGTON. April fil.—State 
department officiate today will make 
representation» to Great Britain to 
ensure the safe arrival In the United 
States of 16,000 tone of dyestuffs from 
Germany. Notice that the German 
Government had agreed to permit the 
shipment came in a note presented to 
Secretary Lansing by Ambassador 
Von Berastorff.

TO YIELD? OPERATIONS IN MEXICO HALTED.

EL FÀ8O, Texas, April 21.—Move
ments of American troops from points 
along the border to the army base at 
Columbus, N. M„ where they will bo 
held in readiness to reinforce General 
Pershing's army ln case of necessity, 
continued today. Despatches from tho 
front Indicated that American troops 
were awaiting developments at Wash
ington before malting any further ef
fort to capture Villa,

i inter*** Hal# Yearly.
»i__a Hava» dee
lu eaye that Prince 
l, recently rep°5t^| > 
notated ae 
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Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND RONDS
I01-I C. F. R, BUILDING. 

Mein 8044,

16
Unattested married men to be given, 0 14 16ft 20 An explosion In th* powder branch of 

a grenade factory here today resulted 
In the killing of twenty persons and 
Injury to a number of others.

0 11
0 87 SCORE KILLED »Y EXPLOSION.

J BORDEAUX, ApAl 21, 4.40 p.m.-
0 37 4ft M4 00 00
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This Investment Guaranteed
The security of our Capitol and Reserve, in addition to" 
a «ret mortgage on Improved real estate, is the excep
tionally strong guarantee behind our "Guaranteed Invest
ments." Thlq security pays 6% Interest, computed from 
date money reaches the Corporation’s office, and le pay
able half-yearly. Sums of 8600 and upward accepted. 
Write us or ctll at office for full particulars of this Invest
ment plan.

* in

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

HON. PSATKEMTON OSLER, K.C., President.
Hamilton Camsu, K.C., LL. D., \W?wUeBt. 

V. C. Watson, Ant. General lieaasar. 
AWA WINNIPEG SASKATOON

Hew. 1. J. Per, K.C.. Vlee-kreeideol 
A. ». Lrasmna. <Vwtsl Manager.

TORONTO OTT

POISON IRON WORKS
LIM ITS»
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) GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd
Annual Easter Display of Fruits 

and Vegetables

MlfflY NEW MOOES 
FOR EASTER BRIKS

- V

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC PAPER vs. LINEN
»

“A FAIR OF QUEEN».»

“A Pair of Queen»" 1» the title of a 
«rend new farce that H. H. Frasee wilt 
offer for the flret time on any stage 
Monday night at the Alexandra Theatre, 
and with a cast that is the best farce 
organisation spcn hero In a decade, in
cluding Joseph Bentley (late star of 
"When Dreams Come True"), Kathleen 
Clifford. Mark Hmlth, who will be re
membered for his clever characterisation 
of "T. Hogg* John" In "A Pair of 
Sixes," Maude Kbumo (the Urente Olrl, 
who came to Toronto a few weeks ago 
to play her origin* I role of "Coddles" 
In “A Pair of Sixes"), Francis McGinn, 
the original officer In "Officer <56«" > 
Hugh Cameron of “A Full House" fame; 
Ola Humphrey, Charles Butler, Miriam 
Doyle, C. R. Goodrich and others.

“A Pair of Queens" was written by 
O. A. Hauorbach and Harry Lewis, a 
New York attorney. It was staged by 
Robert Milton, under the personal super
vision of Mr. Frasee. A large delega
tion of New York first-nighters and 
managers will accompany Mr. Frasee and 
his company to Toronto. There will be 
no advance In prices, and on Wednesday 
a popular-price matinee will be given. 
One of the most fashionable audiences 
of ths season will be present on Monday 
night to enjoy the premiere. The pro
ceeds of Jthls performance have been 
donated by Manager Frasee and Manager 
Holman to the American Legion.

Pcpple will present hls^all-star glrl^revtni|
g*rlsU,|n*songs* dances and Instrumental 
numbers. It la a novel act. Inasmuch a» 
It depends upon the merit of the comedi
ennes alone for Its success. No male 
comedian appears In the entire produc
tion, Handsome scenic effects, together 
with elaborate costuming and harmonious 
lighting arrangements, combine to make 
this sketch one of the most attractive 
ever offered for the approval of vaude
ville patrons. The feature film of the 
bill will be the Initial appearance here 
of that celebrated screen star, Margue
rite Snow, In the latest of the Metro 
wonder-plays, "A Corner In Cotton. The 
story deals with the efforts of a young 
society girl to make the lot of the poor 
more endurable. It combines scenes from 
gay New York life with that of Ufe in 
the poorer districts. A touch of the life 
of the people of the southland makes it 
more appealing. Clever vaudeville acts 
and feature film comedies complete the

:

FOR THE HOME WHERE DIShort-Skirted Models With Very 
Lon g Watteau Trains May 

Still Be Graceful.

Our stock 4» large and varied. It consists of Imported Been, Carrots. TurnipJ, 
Radishes, Cuoumbene, Celery. Cress, Tomatoes, Head Lettuce, Rhubarb end Parsley. 
We will have a new shipment of Large Live Lob.tere and Jamba Res Shad, very 
fancy and, the price very moderate. Just received by express, shipment of Fancy, 
Large, Headless Prawn*, the first of the *ea»osi.

We noticed recently under this heading an article by 
Miss Brands, recommending the use of Paper Towels in 
the house. We heartily endorse all this lady says about 
Paper Towels, and would like to add that you can buy 
Eddy’s Tissue Paper Towels made of the softest, most 
absorbent crepe paper, at prices varying from 10c to 
50c per roll of i5o towels, perforated.
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Phone M. 7497-8 107 King SL East MANY NEW MATERIALS
I

ARE TRAINING WOMEN „
IN MAKING MUNITIONS

Practically All Who Applied for 
Positions Were Unfit for 

Work.

Gros de Londs, Tulle and Bro
cade May Be Used, and Also 

the Harem Veil.
Satin Is not the only choice for the 

wedding gown of the Blaster bride. 
Among* the newest i, materials en
dorsed by la mode are gros de Lon
dres, tulle, soft brocade or cloth of 
silvey. Very lovely are this season's 
models, made up in the newer ma
terials and in newer modes, but still 
seeking for* and finding grace and 
cnarm.

When the first frocks appeared in 
which short skirts and. tong trains 
were cleverly combined, the devotee 
looked bn In wonder, but It did not 
take long to win over the faltering 
ones to the side of the "new innova
tion. And now short distended 
wedding frocks, exploiting long 
graceful watteau trains, are donned 
by the bride-elect with never a 
qualm. Her reflection in the .truthful 
looking glass reports that Dame 
Fashion has achieved a remarkable 
success.

The wedding gown accessories are 
of the utmost Importance and Also 
announce the trend of vogue. Some 
very smart and lovely veils are 
bound closely about the low dressed 
couture and feature the "harem” ar
rangement over the face. The back 
falls almost to the edge of the very 
long train and Is caught In several 
pmces with sprays of orange blos
soms.

Altho the shower bouquet Is still 
the correct bouquet, quaint old-fash
ioned nosegays are often carried to 
harmonize with 1880 modes. For 
ths Blaster bride, however, the regal 
illy is decreed, either In a loose soft 
cl2"ter or artistically combined with 
white orchids.

ularly, to stand a test as to her profi
ciency before the close of the period 
of training und to engage for full
time employment in making munitions 
on the satisfactory completion of her 
training

As a requisite for the departmental 
supervision which te given to woman 
of. Intelligence and education, tact is 
regarded as an essential quality. No 
petty squabbles may be tolerated and 
ihe best supervisor instils Into tho 
minds of her charges the fact that 
they are working for "Tommy."

MR». A. E. CLABKE DEAD.

The many friends of A. E. Clarke, 
supervisor of Moss Park Recreation 
Centre, will regret to learn of his sad 
bereavement In the death of his wife. 
Mrs. Clarke had been a sufferer from 
poor health for the past two years, 
and her death will be felt by the 
large circle of friends to whom she 
had endeared herself since coming to 
Toronto.

ed7tf
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I:L Not all women who made appllca. 

tlon in England to work on munitions 
were accepted. Many wore turned 
back because they were untrained. It 
would seem that all might have been 
turned back for the same reason. 
However, the difficulty le now ovoV- 
come by specialised training given 
under the authority of the London 
County Council at the request of tho 
minister of munitions. The course 
lasts six weeks, every student belmr 
expected to attend at least four hours 
a day. The cost Is about sixty cents 
for the entire course.

The Applicant agrees to attend regi-

LOEWS THEATRE.

, The "Toy Comedian," Master Gabriel. 
Internationally famous, will appear for 
the first time In several years In Toron
to, when he heads the bill all of the com
ing week at Loew’e Theatre In a clever 
new sketch entitled “Little Kick." There 
are three people In the scb—Lamar, who 
has been connected with Gabriel for 
many years, and Miss Vida Perrin, To
ronto beauty, known thwut Canada for 
her grace and charm. Mise Terrln posed 
fqr two years In Parte as an artist s mod
el and several years ago won a big Can
adian beauty contest.

•Mile. Amorce and Ben Mulvey wlU 
offer a rapid-fire singing and dancing 
•kit, entitled "At the Cabaret,” introduc
ing Mile. Amoroe’ acrobatic dancing. 
Others will be Billy Forrester and Mies 
Ray Uoyd, In Mack and Walker's jilever 
skit, "An Everyday Occurrence , Van
xi‘rycs: Æ». «sissfjl™»
and Nelson, and Mumford and Thomp-

CHAPLIN AT STRAND.

Edna Parviance In the title ™le^Playi'}h 
opposite the one and only Charlie, will 
be presented at the Btranï Theatre. This 
le a regular "scream. The sword fight 
and the battis of the clgsret girls are there, the former a shinfiig 
the Chaplin art The ending Is a déath- 
and-reeurrectlon scene, with a etage dag
ger. The bill will also Include "TheGreat 
Ruby,” a real “thriller," for which the 
claim Is made that It Is tho best ajd 
most sensational melodrama ever filmed.

“SMILING BEAUTIES.”
It Is really harTtosay hewmay star

Gayety Theatre next week for a week s

as J&s «.«Æ:
are musical pçt-pouris of frolicsome ab
surdity, the chief aim of which le to fur
nish a plot on timely topics of the day 
for the dispensing of the quaint and 
unique style of humor with which Harry 
K. Morton, Zells Russell, Sam Colline 
June Mill», Ruth Wesley, Billy tones 
Bijou Comedy Trio and the many other 
performers are gifted- The author has 
succeeded most masterfully, and was 
more then able to Introduce original 
scenes, to fact, the entire production 
moves along the lines of wholesome and 
clean comedy, and the ensemble numbers 
present a riot of color-blending 
would be a credit to any two-dolla 
auction.

Fill Out and Send in to
MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD
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Motion Picture Popularity Contest
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^DERWENT HALL CAINE.
Cenedlan playgoer* who love Hall 

Caine's stories of Manxlnnd will await 
with Interest the coming of Derwent Hall 
Caine to the Grand Opera House Easter 
week In "Pete," which Is In reality part 
of "The Manxman" and other Hall Caine 
stories dramatized by Hall Caine and 
L. N. Parker. The reading public knows 
that all of Hall Caine’» novels and plays 
have been written In a quaint llttie cot
tage In the rear of Greeba Castle, his 
palatial country home on the Isle of Man. 
They know .also, that thle tiny English 
possession maintains a quaint atmos
phere totally unlike that In any other 
part of the world where the English 
language Is spoken, to many of hla 
novels Hall Caine has managed to pre
sent vivid pen picture» of Manx life. 
Within the next few days, however. To
ronto theatregoers will see the quaint 
details of this tiny Island life bodily 
transferred to a Canadian theatre. The 
mere announcement that Derwent Hall 
Caine, son of the eminent novelist,- has 
brought the original London production 
of "Pete” to Canada does not convey a 
clear Idea of the elaborateness with 
which these settings for the Manx story 
have been transferred across the ocean. 
The engagement opens with a special 
matinee on Monday.

My Favorite in the Pictures Is 
Name 

Address
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THEDA and others. to k?ow yet n0t h‘v*z
^ease And enclosed vote for 

Mis» Theda Bara. I was rather disap-ssas ru-s-r, a Æ
Scotch Admirer of Mery. 

BUSHMAN PREFERRED.

INCREASE KWwgpspteysrs like Bara, Petrova, WalthaU, 
Washburn, Baggot, Seasu, Hayakaiwa? 
They are my (avertie» and Ielncerety 
wish luck and tame to them.

A Girl Fen.

for

S39BSM
like them all. I think the next beet Is 
Grace Cunard, and am very pleased to* 
*®e.her first. , ,1 also like very much Mary • Plckford, Jack Kerrigan and Pearl Whits' 

îwi* •cor,e of other». I think they
K Munst.
issrtii. “ "" “ =h«~ *•
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STATE SHOULD ACTROBINS'FLAYERS.
■ Opening hie summer engagement at 

the Alexandra Theatre on May 1, E. 
H. Robins Is » Me to announce ee hie 
opening production, “Under Cover," a 
modem mystery melodrama of the met
ropolitan smart set, the secret service 
and transatlantic smuggling. "Under 
Cover" is a melodrama ef the newer 
fashion and follows the turns and twists 
of a shrewdly fought duel between cer- 

smugglere and the secret service 
who are on their tracks. For the 

coming summer great pleasure is token 
in announcing that all the old favorite» 
will be back Including Relna Caruthere, 
Emma Campbell, Helen Travers, Vivian 
Laldlaw, Eugene Frazier, Jack Amory, 
Jerome Renner, Thomas McKnlght, 
Frank Crayne,Frank Prlestland, H. Webb 
Chamberlain, Karl Shean and 
Morrison, the only new members being 
Miss Frances Nellson. a noted young 
emotional actrees, as leading woman, and 
Thomas Jackson. Seats for the opening 

faction will be placed on sale Thurs
day. Mail orders may be sent now.

I 6 4 *
MATILDA IS BUSY.

SSHT&
Mary Plckford. I am telling 
friend» to vote tor her.

en-

IN-\
Western Women Don’t Favor 

Scheme of Bringing Them 
to Canada.

One Who Likes Them AIL 
A COCHRANE WORKER.

all my
t*ln
men :

fArmor ism, is m Cochrane, tint >1.ÉW2W
wishing Miss Little every success.

Reita Caster, ml

ICsSis
and my friends to know that so many 
votes are given to Mary P„ and she Is 
not the best actress. I think it more pa
triotism than anything else. She Is too 
ohikhsh, hi my opinion, tho I would put 
her third, as being the best actress In 
the world. Grace is 
•ay her nay.

BY SALVATION ARMY

: Thomas that 
r pro- Passage Money Would Be Raised 

in England and Given to 
thé D^pe^dentf.

A TRIBUTE.4

PRICE4 Warm one pi 
gross, -eut it 
ounoo of yea* 
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cover It uwikr 
utee to risk a: 
ounces of bui 
flour. Then ad 
of sugar, thre

ms
d„, rfassrvsBTiu^s. $“THE GARDEN GIRLS.”

"The Garden CMrle," one of the bright
est burlesque productions on the road, 
open a week’s engagement at the Star 
Theatre next week. Thle attraction Is 
far above the average, and contains all 
(he ingredients of a high-class perform
ance. The songs are the latest and are 
rendered by a large chorus of winsome 
girls. The “Garden Girl»’ " chorus is noted 
for the ginger they put in the dancing 
numbers. Irma Windsor, the magnetic 
soubret, Is very lively and keeps things 
moving si a lively pace while she Is be
fore the dudlence. Mae McRea and Anita 
Hawthorne ale two leading women with 
powerful voices. The funny side of the 
show Is well looked after by Ous Arnold, 
and Joe Freed.

first, and none can 
M. A. R.

! att
»

SHEA’S THEATRE. GRADE AND HAROLD.
Dear Editor: Please find 10 votes for 

Grace Ounard smd one for Harold Lock- 
wood. Grace Is one of the best moving- 
picture actresses on the screen. Mary 
Plckford cannot come up with her. No 
matter if «he Is a Canadian, she cannot 
come up to Grace. Grace and Harold are 
both good. Hope she will win. I guess 
•he will by the look» of things.

A Big Bunch of Admirers.

THREE KHAKI VOTES.

Whlfi* th« association,
wniie willing to co-operate In any
scheme of economic soundness tor the- 
relief of women In Great Britain who 
have suffered thru the war, did not 
l*1,lev® that it would be in the best 
Interest of th emothers affected by 
the proposed Salvation Army scheme 

t,îlem toAve the mild cli
mate with known environment, to face 
life under unknown conditions with 
their young families.. Furthermore, 
*hJ. ™°!u“on ftated, the association 
held that the widows of soldiers thru- 
out the empire who hud given their 
lives for the common cause, ought to 
be assisted by the state to adequately 
maintain themselves and families, and 
therefore the negotiation wished to 
place Itself on record, as opposed to 
any subsidizing of this or other 
schemes In bringing dependent wid
ows In large numbers to Canada 
_ f*l«n of Salvation Army”
The plan of the Salvation Army as 

explained by Mrs, Commissioner Sow- 
ton to the meeting, wae to take 6000 
widow» and 10,000 children out of 
Great Britain and distribute them 
over all the Dominion», and only a 
small portion would come to Canada. 
The Army was prepared to accept re
sponsibility for the success or failure 
of the scheme. The passage money 
would be raised In England and would 
be given, not loaned. Fifty dollars 
per head was all the province was to 
be asked for, this amount to be spent 
In outfitting a home for the widow 
and her family.

■’ WHY?For next week the Shea management 
offer as the headline attraction that In
ternational star, Elsie ' Janie, premier 
caricaturist. Miss Janie, who will be 
remembered here tor her work In "The 
Fair Co-Bid," “The Hoyden" and a host 
of other successful musical comedies, ts 
one of the bright stare of the vaudeville 
firmament today. For her vaudeville en
gagement here Miss Janie will offer im
personations of her favorite stars, em
bracing some of the best-known end 
most popular men and women of the 
atage before the public today. Jack W. 
(.'only and Margaret Webb will be fea
tured In their bright melange. "A Musi
cal Mix-Up," which serves to Introduce 
the clever pair in sparkling songs and 
graceful dances. The Bfg City Four le 
conceded to be one of the best balanced 
quartets In vaudeville, while Harry Les
ter Mason will proyoke much laughter 

his amusing sketch, "The Janitor." 
The EH Rey Sisters are clever dancer* 
on skatee; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phil
lips in "Sweets to the Sweet” ; Josle 
o’Meere, a clever aeriallst, and Adeline 
Francis, the "Gramophone Olrl," with 
feature comedy films complete a bright, 
well-balanced bill.

Dear Editor; I would like to know why.»»
;

want every one to vote for Mary Ptofc. ; 
ford because she to a Toronto girt. I 
understand tbto contest Is not tor 
omo-born girt», but tor the best 
which to by far Grace Cunard,
Mary Plckford to all right, as far ae 
look» are concerned, but when tt eomee 
to acting she to not e patch on Grace..
I have been trying my hardest ever sine* 
the contest started to keep Grace ahead • 
of Mary Plckford. Ae she deserve* aE t JL 
the praise she to getting, we think that 
eversyone that saw her in "The Broke*
Colo” should vote tor her.

Thro Ounard Favorites.

HUNDRED AND NINTH
ON A ROUTE MARCH ;

Assembled at Pearl Street Arm- || 
orles and Paraded to Law- 

rence Park.
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Dear Editor: Enclosed you will find 

three votes In favor of Mary Plckford. 
We hope she wine this contest as we 
consider her the best screen artist. Grace 
Cunard may be good but she can’tvtouch 
Mary. There are lots of actresses better 
than Grace. Consider Marguerite Clerk, 
Hazel Dgwn, Beverly Bayne, Fannie 
Ward. Grice can’t be compared with 
them,

! There are-m 
i the above, 

almond* are 
Weigh the dou 
and roll out b 
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sprinkle on tl 
tore; Four out 
ef flour, two 
monde, two ouitogrediehuto,
they are like 
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quarter of at
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WOMEN OF ST. THOMAS 

ISSUED PATRIOTIC PAPER

Work of Daughters of Empire 
Very Creditable to All Con- 

• cerned.

as
It

III
isI

iwith

Tickets Three Soldiers.

v JUST BECAUSE.
8t, Thomas Chapter, I. O. D. B„ In 

connection with The St. Thomas Dally 
Times, have got out a fine patriotic 
edition of the paper, which to a credit 
to all concerned and gives one more 
proof that women have many latent 
qualities and talents that only requin 
an emergency to bring them out, to 
show the many-sided mechanism of 
the feminine make-up.

The "special" contains forty pages 
of printed matter, twenty-four of 
which make up the women's section. 
Prose, poetry and pictures, every one 
Interesting, and advertising which re
presents fine work done along the fin
ancial side of things, make a splendid 
showing for the Daughters of SL Tho- 
mae.^

Among the contributors are Lady 
Hendrle, who congratulates the chap
ter on their enterprise in assuming sc 
formidable a task: Jean Blewett, who 
send* a message of cheer: an article 
on the University Club of Toronto by 
Ida Kerr Parker, secretary of the 
hospital supply committee; greetings 
from Mrs. A. E. Oooderham, president 
of the National Chapter ; Red Cross 
work at the University of Toronto by 
Muriel Lewis, qll this besides a bright 
children's page, fine accounts of the 
patriotic work of local societies and 
interesting articles of both •home and 
foreign Interest. %

St. Thomas Chapter have cërtalnly 
donc a good piece of patriotic work.

I r¥■* Toronto»
Enclosed ptoase find 17 coupon# all for 

Mary Plckford. Not because she is a Tor
onto girl nor because she is the best (tho 
I think she to) but «Imply because she to 
my favorite, and I would like to see her 
top the list

Langford Ave. 
VAMPIRES ANd'mOTHERS.

Ill Davenport road, Toronto.
Dear Editor: I enclose one vote Tor my 

favorite. "Mary Plckford," and one from 
a friend for f'0. M. Anderson." better 
known *» "Broncho Billy." I was rather 
amused at some of the remarks In "A 
Show Fiend’s" letter, the writer saying 
to picture Mary as a mother of three or 
tour children or playing a woman villain, 
also going on to say she isn't the type 
tor a reaf man to fall In love with. Well. 
In defence of my little favorite, I -would 
•ay I could picture her making a splendid 
mother, the type of mother we like to 
think about. As tor a woman villain, I 
think we have too many now on the 
screen, so I hope Mary keeps from that 
role. Also, from what I see, strong, 

‘manly men usually DO marry a little, 
loving woman, as their very smallness 
appeals to men for love and protection. 
The same writer says he vtolte four 
shows a week, so knows what he to talk
ing about. In finishing I would say that 
some people may visit shows every hour

THE HIPPODROME.

I:$1A unique novelty heads the bill at the 
Hippodrome next week, when Dwight /

Good Friday was a day of act! 
for the 109th Regiment, whose tn 
here assembled at the armories 
Pearl street, early in the morning aadB 
took a route march to La wren “ 
Park, up Yonge street. The rei 
ment, under the command of Maj 
Horsfall, with its band, cyclists a 
cadets, looked like a'very compti 
militia unit, altho Its ranks show 
the result of heavy enlistment recent-EF 
ly for overseas service. The regie 
ment had lunch on arriving at 
park, followed by some lnterei 
and Instructive manoeuvres.

MUSKOKA REPRODUCED.

}
DRUNKENNESS

CAN BE CURED
/•1 c/It U a diteate—not a habit

You can always rely on milk from 
The Farmers* Dairy, whether it be

ill i
Seme years ego I was a heavy drink

er. Demon drink had me In his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me In the face. r 

But one friend retrained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

II
for richness, purity or reasonableness 
of price.

If. ilIi i * I WAS SAVED.
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness ss a disease. He had 
found a cure for' It.”

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were In need of 
aid, and determined me, If possible, to 
offer Samaria. Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge If desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughter* 

. end sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES,
In a few days, all craving tor alcohol 

Is gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

t-’ ' Li
44It will be of Interest to lovers of 2 

Muekoka to learn that a new booklet I 
dealing with thle wonderful district ? 
has Just been Issued by the Canadian f 
Northern Railway—Muekoka’» Labe l 
Shore Line—and may the had free on 
application to City Ticket Office, M 
King street east. £ ■ if

Order by Phone NOW 
STOP OUR DRIVER

Announcement* Ctiareas
re

Notices ef any character relat
ing to future «venu, the purpose 
ef which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for 
societies, clubs or ether 
lions of futur# «venu, 
purpose le cot the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty oeots tor each 
Insertion.

! *y&
:1:1

churches,
organtoa-

where the
It

)
! I m ViIII (i re

in

mMIRSr
MY

! I am ready to tell you about It, abso
lutely THE ANNUAL PICNIC

requires much thought arid ' consid
eration. Committees In charge will 
find the Excursion Leaflet Issued by 
the Nlagaro-Bt. Catharines Line for 
this season of great assistance 
solving this Important problem. 
Interested, please communicate with 
F. V. Hlgglnbottom, Clty_ Passenger 
Agent, 62 King street east.

"IfOlpSMl
to,. Saturday,. April 22, at 8.16 p.m.

THE TORONTO BRANCH of the Drama 
League hae made arrangements to cele
brate the tercentenary of Shakespeare 
next

I FREE—SEND NO MONEY.
Just send me your name and address, 

saying: "Please tell me how I can cure 
drunkenness,” that Is all you need to 
say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNK15NNE88, 
end will also send you a TRIAL PACK
AGE. which will show you how the 
treatment can be given without the pa
tient's knowledge. All this I will send 

ABSOLUTELY

■■ii : i
1.6ii

: in
f

829 College street, which has a finely-Mill need item a>M.. /---- "Hamlet,"
Merchant

associates: Shakespearian dances. *aS

2.If ;■ 61

I;
■

sOS’SSR.S'SffW'
of Venice,’’ by Faraum Ba

tilFREE, in a plain,you
sealed package, at once. 4 VDo not delay; send me a postcard, or 
write me a fetter today. Do not be 
afraid to send In your name. I always 
^NMtijjorreepondence as sacredly confl-

B. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co., 
.142* MutuaK Street, Toronto, Canada: 
also for salo bv O. Tamblyn, Limited— 
at all stores, Toronto.

TO AID THE BELGIAN».
The picture which wae disposed of 

by the. pathollc Young Ladies’ Liter
ary Association In aid of the Belgians 
was won by Mr. L. A. D'Entremont of 
lSlfCloee avenue, The proceeds wit' 
be sent to Mrs. Agar Adamson for 
distribution.

¥
ii:

ranged by tbs Misses Sternberg; and 
Shakespearian songs, glees and instru
mental music will be provided by Mrs. Laura Homiith Marshill, Mr. Ptisan 
Borthwlck and Miss Maude l»cruby, 
with the assistance of chorister* and
*W«ER B&8XÏ 8Æ
talnment in a charming manner. The 
net proceeds will go to the west end 
and central churches.
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Three Minute Jburneys | THE LAST WORD IN GOWNSN a

Secrets of Health and Happiness

What One City Has Done 
To Bring Quiet to the Sick z

By Temple Manning 

WHERE DEAD MEN WAIT TO BE BURIED ON THEIR « ‘LUCKY DAT S

> I r

Here the Winged Turn 
Combines with the Redingote 

in a Charming Novelty

.1

rttcle by 
owcls In 
ys about 
can buy 
st, most 

I 10c to 
Cd7tf

rw K the far interior of Chine, where even 
I today white men ere rerely if ever 
I seen, superstition pleye e terse pert 
In the daily lives of the people. Every
thin* that occurs has some strange sig
nificance; the direction In which an army 
of ants is marching equally with the 
ohonomena of a falling star.

TW/newly-arrived missionary who 
starts off thru country where a white 
man Is a rarity is shocked when his 
tergniter tells him that the shouts with

k|n<tllnes*- fihis u one of the --
" jojetê,r^e,yÔu‘probXrtnÔw 

•ding of railroads In the Klc 
lgdom Is continually being het

to make 
U with 
reasons \

are held
,theInviolate.

building
Kingdom

BY DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

lowery
____  _ -------- -----, , held up

is,ææLstr,tSb,Th?.,sî
Sly* tracks Cto,ely <totted—•» entered to

Another of the strange beliefs practised 
in regard to the Chinese dead is that of 
laying of food, drink and money on their 
araves .to serve the spirits of the depart
ed during their long journey.

But perhaps the most surprising super
stition regarding the dead is that on 

ky days only should burials take place, 
the traveler Is sometimes surprised to 

come upon a row of coffin houses With 
doors wide open, thru which can be 
seen the coffins of the recently-departed 
waiting their lucky days for Interment. 
Just when the lucky day will arrive no 
one save a person gifted In determin
ing such things can toil. The lucky day 
may come In a week or a month, 
even a year may pass before it arrives.

. ®7 ANNETTE BEADSHA#à zs, ILBNOE gives consent, according to the poets, to 
^ which the physician adds "and health." Just as v 

s fool cannot hold his tongue, so noises cry out 
In the wilderness against health. Noise often spells e* 
disaster to those who are 111. Severe Illness, like deep v; 
waters, must take Its course silently.

Small griefs find tongues; full casks are eve£ found 
To give—If any, very little sound.

To the sick, the downhearted, the injured, the 
Irritable, and the convalescent, silence, like a poultice, " 
comes to heal the blows of noise. The silent graces. 
Desire and Thought, help to heal the tissues, the ->• 
heart and the mind.

Dr. William T. Watson of Baltimore, Md., Is one .. 
of America's practical medical pioneers as far as noise Is related to health, 
happiness and disease. Thanks to the energy, efforts and enthusiasm of ,

beginners, car bells, street pianos, 
noisy school children, cobblestone 
streets.

0•1 in- gnT is Interesting te note the «e- 
vslopment of the tunlc-ever- 
drese through the stages of the 
peplum, the wired umbrella

S s appearance is greeted are the 
hatred of his color. "Foreign 

111 Foreign Devil!" is the greeting no 
he Invariably receives. Of course hie 
clothes tell the natives that he is foreign, consequently *u "devil.” But it is The 
whiteness, of hie skin that causes the 
greatest distrust. Children are snatched 
from the contamination of hie glance. 
And even the mothers cover their eyes 
when too close an Inspection flits their 
superstitious souls with fear.

Among the strangest of Chin stlttons la the beflef 
evil powers of dead 
the spirits of the departed are usually 
thought to work for good they must be

< ■o11
overskirt, the winged or easily: fdraperies and theSo r-

ths winged tent*.
ORLD Tbs result Is an overdress smphaalstng 

long linss and bouffant fids draperies.
■like, of the supple, pliable weaves 

so adaptable to drepimg, are the 
ttrials favored for tfeo building of gowns 

distinctive feature » the ever-

t,eee super- 
sometimes 
^■While

in the 
ancestors. ;t oa MiBSHaaao

d or

V Dr, Watson, Baltimoreans organised 
the first systematic attempt to Improve 
human health by the elimination of 
disease-maintaining noises.

With due regard to and recognition 
of the fact that many city notées arc 
concerned as causes m tho death of 
many sick people-with tile discovery 
that many severe maladies are of un
duly long duration, because of prevent- 

and sometimes ear-splitting 
sounds—an anti-noise committee was 
organised. The outcome of this was 
the appointment by the Baltimore po
lice force of Officer Maurice E. Peace, 
the only anti-noise policeman on 
earth,

“Inventory
The story Of 

the country for bis health -and could 
not sleep because of the melancholy 
silence Is more humorous than true. 
Doctors and nurses have long insisted 
upon the evil effects of the thousand 
thrills and quivering sounds which 
haunt hospitals and sick chambers.

Hospital superintendents, patients, 
nurses and attendants In Baltimore 
have made, for tbs first time In a 
scientific manner, an inventory of the 
exact disturbances which produce mis
chievous and Injurious results upon 
those who are sick. The victims in 
hospitals and elsewhere of these per
nicious annoyances were given cards 
upon which records were kept, both 
by the patients and their nurses, of the 
precise type of nolee which caused tan
gible faints or lapses In their state of 
health. The upshot woe the following 
list of aboltehobl# or wind-scattering 
sound! i

Nocturnal banging, of letter boxes, 
loud talk by drivers on early morning 
wagons, greetings by amide and Jani
tors as they go to wort* in the wee 
•ma’ hours, cackling hens, crowing 
roosters, ear wheels screeching on 
curves, flat wheels on night owl cars, 
cries of backyard cate, yowling and 
howling of doge, freight engines shift
ing, the thunder puflCe of tint! cabs, the 
cries of hucksters, negroes quarreling 
ip alleys, singing and phonograph 
playing after midnight, milk and bak- 

wagon noises in early hours, tutfe- 
pianos played by near-tone deaf

test drees.
Tbs best results arc obtained wbsa a 

two-color combination Is used. In this 
charming gown the designer has aMsti- 
eetly allied eld-bloe and 
pussy-willow taffeta.

The bodies ef the overdress is severely 
plain, the onjy trimming consisting of a 
betid ot old-blue abeut the neck fide. 
It is extended ever the skirt te produce 
a basque-like effect and. while not snug
ly fitted, fellows the contour ef the 
figure.

The overskirt is attached te the tides 
and bask ef the bodies and le draped 
ever the hips In • manner te win the 
approval of La Med#.

An elaborate border ef applique em
broidery la tones ef etd-Mu# end Mack 
ornaments the hem of the overdrew. On 
a background formed ef squares ef eld- 
blue silk appear rose# ef the 
tertals outlined with black silk.

A narrow girdle of old-blue titk __ 
broidered la black defines the lew waist

'All
'

Seven Selected Cake and Bun Recipes
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By ANN MARIE LLOYD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Surprising 
this array of 

handed

Result.
preventable tor- 

to Officer Pease,
Ay Once

monte was 
that Indefatigable pioneer, without 
fear or favor—also without laws or 
special legislation, but the mere in- ,w 
vocation of the police power in
cluded under the term "preservation ~ 
or the peace"—often at the sacrifice of ,u 
24 hours of sleep, 
rooting and quashing a large -part of 
these abominations.

Water sprinklers of nocturnal habite 
were divested of belle. Curves of rail- -m 
way tracks were greased every few ^ 
hours instead of twice a day. Bakers 
were cautioned to warn all drivers and 1 
other employee who talked or shouted -*> 
on the streets. Milkmen gladly applied 
the earns order to their employee.

Early morning newspaper carries 
were given wren more stringent rules, 
such at the use ef rubber heels, «-« 
Lamplighters and fish hucksters, as .... 
wsll as other human owls laughingly • • 
co-operated. Most of them consider- 
#d it a Joke or a fad unless illness ' 
struck their own families, yet Officer «... 
Peace Intimidated them Into proper an 
behavior.

Crowing roosters were located and 
silenced. Their owners for the meet 
part got rid of them. Back.fences 
upon whldh meowing cats practised 
their cadénzas were watched, and „u 
owners of the guilty cate discovered. .. 
Deliverers of bread, who banged down ~- 
bread boxes were stopped.

In fine, newsboys, roller-skaters, 
street ear motormen, taxi drivers, rag „■> 
men, ash and garbage cart drivers, and 
hundreds of cats and roosters were 
made te mend their hideous ways by 
sentences of death to the latter and “• 
threats of lost employment to the 
former. Railway officials, govern
ment departments and employes, of 
course, lent strong coountenance to 
this newest of city health campaigns.
And the result in quick recoveries 
from sickness In many cases has more 
thag repaid the labor and trouble. ,u*

Mm

• • • • • • •
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any kind of flaked or ground nuts can 
be used In place of them.

eee 
French Buns.

These are also made from the same 
dough, but without the almonds. Weigh 
Into three-ounce pieces, roll round un
der the hands, then roll them out to 
about elx Inches In length like a stick, 
not with the rolling-pin, but under the 
hand, hold one end, then twlet and form 
a ring, place on greased tine—eee that 
the ends Join firmly—prove for If min
utes, wet the tops with milk, and bake 
in a hot even; these can be dredged if 
desired after baking.

eee
Another French- Bun.

These ere also made from the same 
with halt a pound of Valencia 

is and four ounces of finely-cut 
added to It. Pieces of the dough 

are weighed at 12 ounces, they are rolled 
up, and put Into round cake tine, greas
ed, and. sprinkled with bread-crumbs. 
After proving for It minutes they are 

In a hot oven, and when cooked

Flat Rice Cakss. *
These are flat and are baked upon flat hshifi| tins.
■lx ounces of ground rice, six ounces 

of flour, 12 ounces of sugar, half a pound 
of butter or margarine, .two eggs, a 
quarter of an ounce of volatile, a little 
milk. Dissolve the volatile In a table- 
spoonful of milk, beat up the sugar and 
margarine, add the eggs, then add the 
milk, and mix up to a soft paste with 
the flour and ground rice. Roll out to a 
quarter of an Inch thick, cut out rounds 
with a cutter, put them in tins, place a 
thin piece of peel In the centre of each, 

bake In a hot oven.
|1 The eggs can be left out and extra 
■ milk added if deal rad; In many districts 

I eggs are never used in rice cakes.
This Is an old recipe for a real rice 

■Si I cake, and is sure to give satisfaction, 
eee

Tekle nice Cakes.
Twelve ounces of flour, a quarter-of a 

pound of ground rice, a quarter of un 
ounce of volatile, six ounces of mar
garine, six ounces of sugar, one egg and 
# half a pint of milk. Beat up the egg 
and add It to the milk, also add the vola
tile. Rub the margarine and sugar. into 
the flour and ground rice, then mix UP 
Into a dough. Let It stand for half an 
hour, when it should, be fairly stiff, then 
roll out to a quarter of an inch in thick
ness, cut out rounds with a cutter, and 
place them dose together on flat greased 
tins. Be sure that they all touch each 
other. Place In the centre of each a 
little- piece pf peel, dip a brush in milk 
and wet the tope all over, sprinkle ground 
rice over them, and bake in a hot oven, 

ley are done put a knife under 
lift on to plates.

For Toklo cocoanuts substitute a quar
ter of a pound of cocoanut for the ground 
rice, and proceed exactly the same, keep
ing them close together on the tins and 
dmdglpg with cocoanut, 

eee 
Babas.

Warm one pint of milk to about 86 de-_ 
grees, -pat it Into a bowl, dissolve one 
ounce of yeaSt and one ounce of sugar 
In it, theitstir ball a pound ot Hour In, 
cover It upyitmd. let dt-ataUd; for 48 «ntor 
utes to risk and fan., Meanwhile rub M: 
ounces of butter Into two pounds of 
flour. Then add to the liquor two ounces 
of sugar, three beaten- -eggs, a little

knead again, and stand -for Half an hour. 
Now weigh Into parts of one ounce and 
a half, put In small, greased, crinkled 

pans, lpt them prove for 16 min
utes, then wet the tops with * *oft 
brush dipped in milk, and bake them in 
a moderate oven.
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\ succeeded in up- ,I EDITOR, 
before the ■

i ft ef Disturbances.” 
the man who went to

I-11®
and

•Wnot have 
lmirer of Mary. 
EFERRED.

„ Toronto, 
r : You will find ] 
or Francis Bus” j 
fine. I saw him ! 
/olee." it i a favorite,, all 

the next best le * 
very pleased to* I

Ldough
raisin»

' », ■peel

Êbaked
are dredged with Icing sugar.

• • *
Fruit Cake, 

pound of flour, 
butter, a quarter o 

uarfer of a pound 
raisins, a quarter of a 

pound of currants, a quarter of a pint of 
fresh yoast, one email tcaspoonful of 
mixed spice, two egg», and a little warm 
milk. Cream the butter and sugar, and 
stir In the flour and spice; add the fruit 
and the two beaten eggs. Mix the y east 
with the other Ingredients, and add suf-> 
flcient milk to form a stiff dough. A 
greased tin should be used for the bak-

llne.
Effective glimpse# ef the eld-blue un

derskirt are to bo seen below the over- 
drapery about tho ankles, while lu front 
a pointed panel Is formed by Jetting 
the corners of the letter over the fer
mer.

With this gown la worn a large bat 
ot black straw with a flaring brim. 
Old-blue wings are poised screes the 
back.

Take one 
a' pound of 
of auger, a q 
and chopped

a quarter of 
if a pound 

of stoned
e very much Mary "JR. 
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Net# Severe Plninnese 
of the Mice, 

Long linos ani the 
Extreme

Bouffant Draperies-

Fireworks are said to have been 
first used In Europe in the City of 
Florence in, 1360.
..: . ............. .........

r&tyuvor of Miss Pick- ^ 
lorn neither fa.me.vS 
•oil. Mrs. L.

.
It Is said that-» tingle drop of nlco- 
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' The Amateur Gardenertide will kill 
hf0f minutes.
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Chat some 
e for Mary Wok- ■ 
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it Is not for Ter- 
r the beet actress, 
Cunard. Maybe 
right, as far as 

ut when it comes 
l patch on Grace, 
hardest ever since 
keep Grace ahead 
e she deserves ah 
ng, we think that 
r in "The Broken 
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inerd Favorites.

VMe*t; àt thé artnored motor cars 
used In the present war for outpost 
and scouting duty are encased In a 
light frame of tough steel plate, rang
ing in thickness from three sixteenths 
of an Inch to a quarter of an Inch, 
and are Impervious to rifle and ma
chine gun fire.

tin
Mary

Poems
e

that bring out the beauty ot the flow
er to perfection because of their deli
cacy. Borne varieties are single, 
others are double as a rose.

They should be given a soil of 
sandy loam to which a little fine bone 

meal has been added. Three tubers 
of ordinary else should be used to 
each seven-Inch pot. Do not put 
them deep In the soil. Simply put 
them on the soil, and then press them 
Into It just their depth. Water mod
erately.

About the beginning of June they ; ~ 
will be coming into bloom, and from 
that time until late fall they will be 
covered with their magnificent flow
ers. When their flowering period Is 
over withhold water until the soli In • 
the pot is dry. Then set them away n >. 
to a cool, but frost-proof closet to re- 
main over winter. In spring they can " 
be started Into growth again for an
other season's work.

wHEN you order plants this 
spring do not neglect to tn- 
elude a few tuberous begonias 

You will findpatty In yoiir selection, 
them excellent rummer bloomers for 
the decoration of the porch and for use 
in window boxes.

These begonias are quite unlike the 
ordinary begonia In many respecte. 
Their flowefe are large—in fact, some 
of them are enormous, and seem to 
be floral monstrosities. But those 
of sonie varieties are not open to 
this objection, and these1' are the 
kinds that afford best satisfaction to 
the woman who regards quality as 
superior to elee.

^o&at^3fa8bion| 5
.1What About the Kitchen Floor?• • e

Savarins.
There are made from the same dough 

I A »s the above, but two ounces of ground 
j • almonds are added when making up. 

Weigh the dough Into tVee-ounce pieces 
and roll out to four inches across, then 

■ brush melted butter ever them and 
sprinkle on the top the following mix
ture: Four ounces of butter, two ounces 
of flour, two ounces of finely-cut al
monds, two ounces of sugar. Rub all the 
Ingredients together thru your hands 111 
they are like crumbs, sprinkle thickly 
over the cakes, let them prove for a 
quarter of an hour, then bake in a 
moderate oven. When they are cooked, 
sprinkle finely-powdered sugar with a 
little cinnamon in It over them.

As almonds are usually high in price,

A brilliant and permanent green can 
be produced from the Juice of the 
.«talk and leaves of nettles, 
sometimes used to dye woollen stuffs.

BY ISOBEL BRANDS
i

It Is j VIpetual Invitation to dust and dirt to 
find permanent lodgment. It tq not a 
good qurface on which to stand and 
work. It Is no more fitting In the 
kitchen than Is a Turkish rug or a 
piano!

The kitchen la simply a cooking 
room- that should be kept at the high
est possible point of -sanitation. What
ever conduces to greater sanitation, 
easier methods, better work results— 
has its place In the kitchen. Anything 
that does not make for sanitation, for 
usefulness or for comfort does not 
belong there—not even on tbs excuse 
of beauty1

\Y 7 B*RE Just finishing our little 
\\ house," writes a.young house

keeper, "and I’ve the most up- 
to-date kitchen planned, but I don’t 
know what kind of flooring to have In 

So has the kitchens. ‘m almost determined 
to Have a good oak floor like in the liv
ing room, which can oe kept beautiful
ly oiled and shining."

Next to a rough, knotty pine floor, 
requiring vigorous, back-breaking 
scrubbing, and leaving ita mark on a 
reddened, vein-distended hand, the 
poorest kind of a kitchen floor 
is an oiled floor, 
cause the kitchen surfaces—floor, 
tables; walls—should 
impervious to spots of grease or mois
ture of any kind. No matfer how care
ful the worker, there Is bound to be 
some spilling and spattering in the 
kitchen. If the floor or walls present 
an absorptive surface the kitchen Is 
bound to look greasy, unclean and un
attractive in spite of considerable 
scrubbing.

If the floor o<_the kitchen is to be 
laid and the house, la your own, per
haps the most far-sighted economy la 
to have one of the new composition 
flooring» laid; The coat varies ac
cording to the material selected and 
the size of the room, and It le a higher 
cost than many of the floor coverings. 
But it has two distinct advantages. In 
the first place, one of these good com
position floorings—made of cork or 
cement and rubber or other materials 
—will last a lifetime. It need never 
be replaced, never wears out, and al
ways looks a» good as new.

These "floors are laid so that the 
baseboard, running about six Inches or 
so above the floor, and the floor itself 
are In one piece. There is no crack 
or crevice between wall and floor, 
which Increases the sanitation, afford
ing great protection against Insect 
pests and mice. Also they have an 
absolutely Impervious surface—never 
absorb any of the greases or fluids 
that accidentally spill even in the best 
of well "managed kitchens.

If the kitchen is not In a house that 
you own, or if It is not possible to go 
to the expense of a composition floor, 
the best covering Is the old standby- 
good, Inlaid linoleum. It does not pay 
to get the printed kind—better to wait 
until one has saved the cost of a good 
linoleum than to invest In the cheap 
kind, and have to buy three times over 
instead of once. There are several 
"parquet" patterns tp the “battleship 
linoleum," which wears splendidly, and 
doesn’t present the half-worn, shabby 
appearance that the cheap oilcloths do.

But by all means avoid the attempt 
at elegance In the kitchen by prepar
ing to have an oiled floor. It 10* am
azingly difficult V» keep appearing 
clean, as the oiled surface Is a per-

IN THB SAME BOAT.

Owens—My landlord has ordered me 
out because I can’t pay my rent!

Bowens—Glad I met you. 
mine. Let's change quarters.

NINTH
IUTE MARCH j

1 Street Arm
ed to Law-

<
v*- In richness of color this class Is far 

superior to the varieties we have 
been growing so long. There are 
scarlets and crimsons and yellows 
that are intense In tone, and there 
are pinks and pur» white varieties

INSULTED. '...» V i
m The Large One—You look as If you 

had Just stepped out of a fashion book.
The Small One—How dare you, sir! I 

am a respectable lady!

-
rk.
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by the Canadian f 
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be had free on 

ricket Office, If

F semi -stationary tribes of the far 8a- >» 
hare would occupy a place together. 
This position is unique, for, unlike 
most other seml-clvlllsed peoples, the 
Saharan tribes accord to women a 
place that Is comparable only to that 
which the women of eur own land hold. 
The destinies of these ladles of the 
sands are easy, cheerful and happy. 
Some of them are even more "advanc
ed” than our more advanced militants, .

It le exceedingly strange, however, 
that the women of these numerous 
tribes seldom do any household work. 
Even sewing is left for the men to do.
A nd when tile household needs a rope 
It is the "master" not the 
the home who spins it.

It is Interesting te note the quaint - 
way In which the Baliaran mao makes 
the rope he needs for a halter for his 
camel or to attach to a bucket to let 
down Into the wells of tho cases. Bit 
ting on the sand the man ties the 
strands of the rope-to-be to his toe. ' 
Then with his deft fingers be takes n,J 
each separate strand and spins it Into 
the rope that he nesde. Detaching the , 
rope when he has spun It so long that 
he cannot work it with ease, he holds 
the completed end between his toss . 
and goes' on spinning until he has to 

again. In this way he makes a 
of the thickness and length that

:
italways bt THE PATIENT’S IDEA.•rttsie’s Defence Against Three Minute Journeye>■

Doctor (to patient)—You’ve had a 
pretty close call. It'» only your strong 
constitution that pulled you thru.

I’atlent—Well, doctor, 
when you make out your bill.COUGHS, COLDS

■and all Bronchial Troubles.*

“Cartwheel” Hot ot Blaek Strew, 
Trimmed in Hague Hue,

• I (IE "cartwheel” hat with Its breed 
I brim end moderately low crown is 
x growing Into proportions which sug

gest tbs ones popular "Merry Widow" 
sailor.

Where Men Spin 
Rope With Their 
Hands and Toes

remember that

ILLUMINATING THOUGHT.

lowbrow—I wish I was built like a 
lamp post.

Hofbrau—For This smart model has a crown andwhy?
Lowbrow—Bo 1 could lean against a 

cop when I wee lit.
toner brim of black lacquered straw,, 
while the border Is of Hague blue Os-' 
trich feathers arranged to blocks. A 
small plume of the same tone ornaments 
the side-front end hangs gracefully over 
the side of the brim.

You can cure a cold in one night with Verio's 
'Lightning Cough Cure; coughs disappear—well, 
"lightning” is the only word to describe the quick 
curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The I 
reason is that it strengthens the entire bronchial / 

system, helps Nature to cure in Nature's way. I

Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, I j 
International Health Exhibition, Parle, 1910. II

One in every five of the population of Great Britain takes 1 
Veno's Lightning Cough Cure ; it is the standard cough 1 
remedy in every British Dominion ; It is known and valued 
in every corner of the globe to which British enterprise has I 
penetrated. That surely is proof of merit Test it for | 

ydhrself ; it is the supreme remedy for—

OeegN and fields 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nssal Catarrh

By TEMPLE MANNING
P AR in the Interior of tho Desert of 
r Sahara there are nomadic tribes 
* that those on the borders of civ
ilization seldom eee. These "free peo
ple of the, desert" wander from place 
to place, trading with the nearby peo
ples of other tribes. Some of those are 
not nomadic ;they have walled towns 
lost in tho sands that are seldom visit
ed by caravans from the outside, and 
almost never by European travelers. 
Their only means of communication 
with other peoples to by their own car
avans that cross the burning sands 
with dates and the simple manufac
tures, of their homes to trade for tlie 
needed supplies they cannot produce.

In a list ef scml-clvilised peoples of 
the earth both the nomads end the

mistress ot " '
i ^7 For Sale—Everything 

from an apple très to a 
strawborry plant. Orna
mental, Ever grsoe. 
Shade and Nut Trees; 
Ornamental Shrubs end 
Vines, Roses, Hardy 
Flowering Planta, Bulbs, 
Asparagus, Guaranteed 
stock at reasonable 
prices. Catalogue free. 
Silver Black Foxes,

Dewe*w ■" 7-

i

not WORRYING.

Snappy Young Wife—To be frank with 
you, If you were to die I should certainly 
marry again.

Harassed Husband—I've no objection 
I’m net going to worry about the troubles 
of a fellow I shall never know.

6*
•ffi /S' W ,

shift 
rope 
he desires.

vThis Certificate: m
Difficult Breathing 
Wheeling Oeugti 

' Bleed (fitting 
' As thins

Large site containing 2f timet the quantity 60 cents. Bold bp 

street, Toronto.
Proprietori :—The Vono Drug Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Reeipee for the Card Index Cook Booh30I aPrie» oeete k

Per Fremh.IF > Anne's TrifleQueenYOU CAST1Making
Meney

theFIGH METHOD
Slice the small cakes In half and spread >; 

with the apricot Jam. Pile up in a flags 
difl and pour the sherry over. Leave the t 
cakes to absorb the liquor and thou pour 
the custard over and decorate with whip- 
pud cream. The custard should be grotty 
rich, using 2 eggs to the Vt pint milk.

INGREDIENTS
I small sponge cakes.
y% pint apricot Jam.

pint sherry, 
ft pint custard.
1 «111 cream.

i Hn SoilVENO'S '5S9»”5 
f COUGH CURE

ins St, W. m

together with fl ’60, pr 
Toronto, or 40 South McJfab street, n*—ftrn. — ««««nr

at The World, 4# Weet Richmond street
of the now book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE •OILT W^moTtM 

parcel postage —7 cents first sons, is cents Ontario, SO
V
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to the City for the holiday will 
receive a cordial welcome at the 
store Saturday.

Breakfast, Lunch and After
noon Tea in the 
RESTAURANT—6th Floor..
REST ROOM—3rd Floor. . . 
INFORMATION—Main Floor.
FOOT OFFICE—Main Floor. % 
PACKAGES CHECKED—Base. I|

ment (Centre.) -»U
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These Goods Are on Sale Today 2'i

An Easter List for the Home Easter Suits for Boys
Boys’ Spring Norfolk Suite, $4.96.

200 only single-breasted, yoke Norfolk suits, full 
cut bloomers ; check tweeds ; dark and medium browns 
and greys. Size 26 to 34. $4.96.

Boys’- Blue Serge Reefers, $6.00.
176 double-breasted wool serge reefers, in navy 

blue, with velvet collar, brass buttons, side vents, em
blem on sleeve and serge linings. Sizes 21-2 to 10 
years. Saturday, $6.00.

Boys’ Wool Serge Norfolk Suite, $7.96.
* 100 only, single-breasted, yoke Norfolk models, 

with stitched pleats to belt and patch pockets; full 
fitting bloomers; fast colors; sizes 26 
day, $7.95.

Boys' Hand-Tailored Suite, $8.46.
176 Norfolk suite, in worsted clothe, grey check 

patterns. Regular $10.60, $12.00, $18.60 and $14.00. 
Sizes 28 to 36. Saturday, $8.46.

Gloves and Socks
Men’s New Spring Gloves, natural shades, wash

able chamois leather gloves; one dome fastener; sizes 
7 to 10. $1.00 and $1.26.

Men’s Suede Gloves, unlined, grey shade, self and 
contrast stitching, at $1.00 and $1.26.

Men’s Ohamoisette Gloves, natural and grey 
shades, $1.00.

Men’s New Wash Cape Leather Gloves, light tan 
and grey, pair, $1.60; tan and mastic, piir, $2.00.

Men’s Cashmere Socks for Spring wear, “Wol- 
sey” brand, all-wool yarn, seamless foot, soft fine yarn, 
guaranteed unshrinkable ; sises 91-2 to 11, 50c.

“Llama” All-Wool Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 8 
pairs $1.10; pair, 39c.

Men’s Liile and Silk Socks, grey, navy: tan, black and white, 3 pairs $1.10; pair 35c /
Men’s Pure Thread Silk Socks, black, tan, navy, 

cadet, white and grey ; sizes 91-2 to 11. Saturday, 
60c,

—And for Men—
N.B.—Come early if you want one of these over-

j
f VFURNITURE-

Buffet, quarter-cut oak; golden finish. Regular 
price $32.50. Saturday, $23.75.

Extension Dining-room Table, quarter-cut oak; 
fumed finish; has 45-inch top. Regular $18.50. Satur
day, $12.15.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish ;. Colonie! design; seats in genuine 
leather ; five side and one arm chair in set. Regular 
$22.60. Saturday, $14.96.

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails; turned ball 
corners. Regular $24.95. Saturday, $16.45.

Dresses, white enamel. Regular $18.00. Saturday,

ooats.
Men's end Youths’ Spring Overcoats.

Regular $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00, on Sale 
Saturday morning at $13.45—137 only, high-grade gar
ments; made from iippdrted Donegal and Harris 
tweeds ; cut in slip-on style ; also some body-fitting 
models; one-quarter silk lined, and some of the staple 
plain grey Chesterfields; all carefully tailored, and 
perfectly proportioned; sizes 
8.30- a.m. Saturday at $13.45. Tilljffl

s\in the lot 33 to 34. At X,

INF,i
West of England Olay Worsted Suite.

A quiet suit for men who dress fashionably, but 
do not like extremes ; made from English navy blue Clay 
worsted ; fine twill ; guaranteed fast dye ; cut in the most 
acceptable style, with soft roll lapels; cuffs and 
trousers; sizes 84 to 44. Price, $18.00.

Suit of Grey Twill Worsted
for business wear; cut single-breasted, three-button 
style, with.soft roll lapels, and twill linings; trousers 
in conservative style; sizes 36'to 44. Price, $15.00.
Suits for Youths Who Are Changing to Long Pants at 

Easter, $10.00.
A particularly good line of English tweeds, in small 

gray check pattern; close-fitting models, with the Eng
lish soft roll lapels; sizes 32 to 86. Saturday, $10.00.

Young Men’s Two-Buttoned Soft Boll Model Suits.
Slightly conforming to the figure, with crescent 

pockets and peaked lapels; made from Saxony-finished 
tweeds, with a blue ground, faint triple stripe pattern; 
sizes 38 to 36, $16.00.

Mens Spring Furnishings
Suggestions for Easter.

to 30. Satur-

I
$8.66.♦ ■ .
$6.26.

:/Mattress, cotton felt. Regular $7.60. Saturday, (germane

I ?; Pillows, mixed feathers. Regular $1.35. Saturday,II pair, 95c.
Pillows, selected feathers. Saturday, pair, $2.95. 
Divanette, the famous Kindel; solid oak frame; 

fumed finish ; in brown art leather, $22.75.
Extension Couches, in green denim, with valance. 

Regular $9.76. Saturday, $7.95.

5
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TakerFLOOR COVERINGS- Vi M

The Wilton Bug Sale—For the last day a splendid 
range of patterns and colorings is still available.
9.0 x 12.0, regular $49.50, special $29.50. Size 9.0 x 
10.6, regular $36.00, special $24.50. And many others.

New Floorcloth, 32c—Very bright, clean patterns 
t are produced in this inexpensive floor covering, suit

able for kitchen, bedroom, bathroom or halls ; block, 
tile and floral designs, To-day’s price 36c. Saturday, 

" square yard, 32c.
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• - For Mon . i
2,000 pains high-grade Goodyear welted 

boots, about 300 pairs are “Hartts” and “Vic
tor,” the others of well-known, standard J 
brands, guaranteed by the Robert Simpson Co.
The leathers are patent colt, gunmetal calf, 1 
dongola kid, kangaroo, tan Russia calf and 
box calf, made in button, Blucher or straight 
lace, all the newest toe styles and heels being 
represented,* widths C, D and E; hot all sizes 
in each line, but plenty of sizes in the lot, from I 
5 to 11. Regular $4.50 to $7,00. Saturday, 
$3.24. _ J

Stencil Japanese Matting Ruga, Size 9 x 12 Feet, 
$1.85—Oriental designs and - plain centres, with line 
border and large floral desigée in very pretty colorings, 
suitable for Summer bedrooms and cottages. Size 9 
x 12 feet. Regular $2.25. Saturday, $1.85.

New Scotch Tapestry Rugs, for bedrooms, dining
rooms or living-rooms, Oriental and floral designs, in : 
light and dark colorings. Sizes 7.6 x'9.0, $9.60; 9.0 x 
9.0, $11.25; 9.0 x 10.6, $13.25? 9.0 x 12.0, $14.75; 
10.6 x 12.0, $18.75. w*

New Tapestry Stair Carpet, several hundred 
yards, in good designs and colorings, conventional and 
floral effects, extra heavy quality. 22% and 27 inehes 
wide. Regular $1.00 per yard. Saturday, per yard, 
,79c. ,j ^ . •

600 Japanese Mate at 13c—Serviceable mats for 
small verandahs, or eunrooms; plain centres with bor
des*, and allover pattern» in reds, greens and browns. 
Size 27 x 54 inches. Saturday, 13c.

-v 1
(Main Floor, Yonge and Richmond Streets.)

Mm’s Negligee Shirts, made from percale and 
soisette, plain and two-tone stripes, double French 
cuffs, laundered cuffs, coat style, some with separate 
collars to match. Sizes 13% to 17. Saturday, $1.00.

Men’s “Arrow” Shirts, with soft bosoms, fine satin 
stripes, coat style? sizes 14 to 17. Saturday, $1.26 and 
$1.50.

Towels for the Morning 
Tub—and Some Other 

Household Linens
Towels, 4 pairs tor 98c. Huckaback, with red 

borders; splendid quality for Summer cottages, etc. 
Saturday, 4 pairs for 98c.

Fancy Bath Towels, pair, $1.00.—Made from 
good heavy, snowy white terry, with pretty pink, 
blue or plain white key borders; very attractive. 
Saturday, pair, $1.00.

Turkish Striped Bath Towels, from England. 
Saturday, pair, 26c.

Flannelette Blankets, pair, $1.25.—Limited quan- 
tity, white or grey, with pink or blue borders, best 
quality ; size 64 x 80 inches. Saturday, pair, $1.25.

White English Satin Bed Quilts, closely woven, 
will launder nicely ; size 76 x 94 inches. Saturday, 
$2.48.

* English Nainsook, 86 inches wide, slightly 
counter soiled. Saturday, 12 yards, $1.76.

Damask Table Cloths, all linen, size 2 x 2% 
yards, pretty bordered designs, spot and key, spot 
and strips, and rose. Saturday, $2.48.

A Men’s “Arrow” White Shirts, French pique and 
J Madras stripes, laundered cuffs, coat style; sizes 13% 

j to 17. Saturday. $1.60.
Men’s “Arrow” Wool Taffeta Shirts, English 

woven cloths, in black, blue and mauve stripes, separate 
■oft eoller to match ; sises 14 to 16%. Saturday, $4.00.

$2.00, $2.50 end $8.00 Combinations at $1.29.— 
Pure cashmere and light-weight wool combinations, a 
large Canadian manufacturer's “seconds”; cream, 
white and natural ; elastic rib knit, closed crotch ; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular $2.00 to $3.00. Saturday, $1.29.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, two-thread Egyptian 
yarns, sateen-faced shirts and drawers ; sizes 34 to 4c 
Saturday, 50c.

Men's and Boys' Silk Neckwear, in all the newest 
stripes and designs ; mocador stripes, panel effects,

I crepes, failles and repps, in large shapes. Saturday, 50c.

For Boys
“Active Service” Boots.

700 pairs, made of patent colt, box calf 
. and gunmetal leathers; button or lace styles; 

on neat fitting, mannish toe shapes, with solid 
leather soles, medium heels. Sizes 11 to 13. 
$1.99; 1 to 5, $2.49.

* ' ■*.$>
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NEW DINNER WARE-
$125.00 Bemardaud Limoges Set, $89.50.—Excel- 

1 lent quality Limoges china, %-inch gold band border* 
over-design of black Greek key, 102 pieces. Regular 
$125.00. Saturday special, $89.50,

$75.50 “Theodore Havilant}” Dinner Set, $49.50.— 
Dainty green rope border decoration, full gold handles, 
finest grade “Theodore Haviland” Limoges china, 102 
pieces. Saturday, special, the let, $49.50.

A Complete Limoges China Dinner Set, $24.50.— 
Full gold handles, popular rose border, cluster border 
design, prettily modeled ware of latest design, beauti
ful quality pure white Limoges china, 98 pieces. Sat
urday special, the set, $24.50.

“Verdun,” a New Set, $18.50.—Pretty black bor-. 
der with pretty pink rose clusters on edges, fine quality 
English ware, 97 pieces. Saturday, set, $13.50.

Wedgwood & Co.’s “Lorraine” Dinner Set, $15.00. 
—A stock pattern decoration, Wedgwood & Co.’s fa- 

, mous quality waft. Pretty key and floral border de
sign, 97 pieces. Saturday, $15.00.

Beet Quality Complete Dinner Set, $8.25.—Pretty 
printed green border decoration, best grade thin 
English semi-porcelain, - hard brilliant over-glaze, 
complete dinner set of 97 pieces, the set, $8.25.

PICTURESAND DRAPERIES
Colored landscapes, framed in 3-inch gilt with or- 

namented corners; others in walnut finished moulding ; 
all medium sizes Regular prices $1.49 to $1.98. Sat
urday, $1.00. T

Ifl 6f Take a Kodak with You 
for the Holiday

We carry the Eastman Kodak.
Brownie.

d i
II! w■ 4.
II
|

No. 0, $1.25.
No. 1, $1.00.
No. 2, $2.00.
No. 2A, $3.00. .
No. 8, $4.00.
N° 2 Folding Autographic Brownie, $8.00.
Vest Pocket Kodak, $7,00. x 
Vest Pocket Kodak, special, $22.50.
Also a full line of Kodak films and papers. Re

member, it is the Eastman line. The new location for 
the Kodak Department is adjoining the Book and Sta
tionery Department, on the Main Floor.

nEveryone is an Enthusiastic Gardener 
—Even if They Don't

Here are our prices on seasonable implements -
Spading Forks, D top handle, four prongs. Sat

urday, 95c.
Spades, D top or long-handled. Saturday, 69e.
Shovels, square or round point, D top handles. Sat- 

urday, 19c.
Child’s Garden Sets, shovel, rake and hoe; three 

sizes. Set, 15c, 25c and 35c.
Poultry Netting, galvanized ; 2-inch mesh ; 50 yards 

in roll; 12-inch size, 18-inch, 24-inch, 30-inch, 36-inch, 
42-inch, 48-inch, 60-inch, 72-inch.

Garden Rakes, malleable iron; 10-tooth, 20c; 12- 
tooth, 25c ; 14-tooth, 35c.

Steel Garden Rakes, 60c and 75c. z
Adjustable Window Screens, well-made, easy- 

opening. Sizes from 14 x 18 closed, extending to 
28% inches, at 18c. to 22 x 24 closed, extending to 40V> 
inches, at 30c; and larger, ‘ - • •

Screen Doors, six grades; four sizes7 85c, $1,10, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 each. The sizes are 2’ 6” 
x 6’ 6”, 2’ 8” x 6’ 8”, 2’ 10” x 6’ 10”, and 3’ x 7’.

On Saturday an oak-grained finish door, any size, 
complete with spring, hinges, pull, hook and eye an1, 
screws, for 98c.
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l> Mens Easter Hats
SUk Hate for Baxter Morning. "Christy'*'? and American

at*! 6 00ln$ 6h60 "and *$ 8*5 0 * belled and uPerl|l|
The Famous Borealliio Soft Hat, made /in Italy; fedora 

shapes, (n pearl greys, steel, Oxford, greens, browne and 
blues, $4.00. ,

Npw Flat Set Welted Edge Fedora, In grey, green, brown 
and blue. Saturday, $2.00.

"Christy'eg Stiff Hats, light, flexible, with smart curl rim, 
and medium full crown, $2.60.

"Christy's” Caps, bright Spring tweeds; fancy greys; shep
herd check worsteds, $1.60.

Boys’-Cap*, a big range of patterns, i.avy, black and white 
checks, fancy greys and browns, 60c.

An Easter Gift for the Man ‘ 
in\ Khaki -

Military Wrist Watches $6.86.
100 only, 15-jeweled, nickel lever movements, ae- 

curate timekeepers ; protector not required, as glass Is j 
unbreakable; luminous dial; strong nickel case, with 1 

• straps. Regular $8.60. Saturday, $6.86.
100 SAMPLE UMBRELLAS.

Coverings are of fine silk mixtures, neat rolling 
paragon frames, handles sterling silver or rolled gold 
mounted. Saturday, $2.95.
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For Children.

1,500 Empty Oval Gilt Frames, with glass and back. 
Handsome gilt frames, some plain, others with a gold
MS TdLl114inch“'

Bathroom Curtains, 39c Per Pair—34 inch# long, 
with double hem top for rod ; good quality scrim with 
neat hemstitched edge and trimmed with pretty laces'- 

. 20 dozen pairs, but they will not last long at this price’ 
Saturday, 8.30 a.m., pair, 39c,

What About Your Awningst A special line of P 
awnings, made and ready to hang. The necessary fit
tings to put them up, with are included in the-price, 
which is not even the price of the material alone.

For the Windows—Ready-made Awnings, 2.6, 3.0 
and 3.6 wide, with a 2.6 projection complete with ad
justable iron frame at, each, $1.50.

For the Verandah—An Awning Curtain of excep
tional quality in two sizes. ^

6.0 wide x 8.0 long, each, $2.45.
8.0 wide x 8.0 long, each, $3.25.
English Lace Curtains—Large assortment of new 

Lace Curtains, floral and conventional borders, plain 
end figured centre, per pair, 75c to $3.60.

New Easter Hats, 76c. 4
For Older Boys, felt hats, In telescope style; turned down 

rim; navy, brown and grey, $1.00.I
>
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Reliable Traveling GoodsTo Help Freshen Things Up
Don’t spoil your furniture or wow./ork with . oor 

varnish stain or paint.
Color-Lac sells at 15c, 25c, 45o and 76c. The 

colors are light oak, dark oak, cherry, walnut, 
hogany, gloss white, ground and many other colors.

“Alabastine” the permanent wall coating ; all 
colors and white. 5-lb. package, Saturday, 39c.

Simpson Brand Ready-Mixed Paint is made In 
Canada’s foremost paint factory, from pure lead and 
oil. There is no better paint on tile market to-day, no 
matter what the price. % pints, 15c; pints, 30c; 
quarts, 55c.

1 1hi
OFFICERS’ TRUNKS. ners, neat check lining, with t»fj 

*l*e 34-ln., Saturday, $3.96.
Fibre Bound Tourist Trunks, two 

straps, canvas covered, heavy brase 
bumpers, valance lock and catches, 
neat check lining. With two trays; 
sizes 32, 84 and 38-ln.
$6.00.

?•i
Three-ply veneer, fibre covered, all 

rounded edges, heavy brass corners 
and clamps, linen lined, with divided 
tray.

à■ i ma-
Size 36-in., Saturday, $10.75; 

size 40-tn., Saturday, $11.76; sl?e 36- 
ln., Saturday, $9.26; size 40-in., Satur
day. $9.71.
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Saturday,

WARDROBE TRUNKS.'
Threo-ply veneer, fibre covered, 

heavy brass reinforcements, fine brass 
lock; wardrobe section fitted with 
hangers, laundry or shoe bag; three 
accessory drawers, and hat box. Size 
40-in.,.steamer, Saturday, $l$.*S;-etze * 
45-in., tourist, Saturday, $19.60.

STEAMER TRUNKS.
Waterproof can vas covered, two 

leather straps, brass corners, hard
wood slats, neat check lining with 
divided trays; sise 3S-ln„ Saturday, 
$4.95.
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I $40.00 Cabinet Gas Ranges for $26.00.
These are $40.00 gas ranges. There are only nine 

of them left. If you can, come early in the morning, 
as it is likely they will go quickly at this exceptional 
price, $25.00.

“The Nelson” Gas Range, large oven ; four-burner 
top, and simmering burner. Exceptional value, $10.00.
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tourist trunks.*

Canvas covered, hardwood elate, 
sheet iron bottom,^ tray and covered 
hat box; size 30-ln., Saturday, $2.9$,

*
’ tfII Tourist- Trunks, waterproof canvas

covered, fibre bound, heavy brass cor-:I
i
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The Easter Home 
Lovers’ Club

and satisfactory to the average 
family with a fixed income.

See the Club Secretary, 4tii

with bins No charge is made 
for Cloh privileges.
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